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“We
found out
stuff that you
wouldn’t have really thought…
For example, we had gone
shopping before the programme,
and we thought, you know the
traffic lights, if it’s green, it’s
healthy. But what I didn’t realise
is that they do it in different types
of portions. Like some of it might
be a packet, some of it might be
half a packet… So it was useful.”

Alicia, 11
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2. Executive summary
Background
England is facing an obesity epidemic; by the time
children enter primary school, more than 1 in 5 are
already overweight or obese, and by the time they
leave school, that figure increases to more than
1 in 3.1 In 2014, 58 per cent of women and 65 per
cent of men were overweight or obese.3 There is
a need to ensure that services aiming to support
individuals to achieve and maintain a healthier
weight are based on the best available evidence of
what works.
Broad guidance to help deliver weight
management services for children and adults is
available from the National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence (NICE). Evidence that is grounded
in the real experience of service users is needed.
To guide the commissioning, design and delivery of
services that are not only effective, but also usercentered.

Objectives
This qualitative study has been conducted by
Innovation Unit, and commissioned by Public
Health England in line with their strategic priorities
for 2015-2016.4 The aim was to understand
journeys and experiences in tier 2 and tier 3
weight management services for children, families
and adults, from the perspective of service
users, weight management service providers and
commissioners.

1. NHS Digital, National Child Measurement Programme England (2015)
2. Jane Ellison (2015) Public Health England strategic remit & priorities.
March 25, 2015. https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/file/417629/Public_Health_England__
Remit__Priorities_Letter__2015-16_Final__2_.pdf (accessed 29 Feb.
2016)

The primary research question was:
“What is the user experience and journeys
of children, families and adults using weight
management services that are currently
commissioned in England; and how does their
experience align with the conceptions of
service providers?”

Methods
Professional stakeholder engagement

In addition, 11 ethnographic interviews with a
total of 15 service users of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services were conducted. These
were half day interviews that took place in people’s
homes. The aim of these ethnographic interviews
was to understand the wider factors in their life
that may create enablers or barriers to successful
engagement with weight management services.
Participants in the ethnographic interviews
included: 8 adult service users, and 7 child service
users.

This study began with a stakeholder workshop
that brought together 22 commissioners and
providers of tier 2 and tier 3 weight management
services from around the country. The aim was
to gain a better understanding of what currently
works well from their perspective, as well as what
challenges might get in the way of commissioning
and implementing effective services.

Analysis

To complement these opportunities, 6 semistructured interviews with providers and
commissioners of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services were conducted. These
interviews generated system-level opportunities
as well as local opportunities into the provision,
delivery and quality of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services.

Key findings

User engagement
The study engaged a total of 29 service users,
through co-design workshops and ethnographic
research.
Two co-design workshops with a total of 14
adult tier 2 service users were brought together
to generate ideas for how weight management
services can be improved based on their own
experiences of services.

The data analysis was conducted using a grounded
theory framework. The opportunities presented
in this report are grounded in the different data
collection methods that were used, namely
workshops and interviews with both stakeholders
and service users.

This section highlights key findings from service
users, commissioners and providers of tier 2 and
tier 3 weight management services, for both adults
and children. A detailed write-up of the findings for
each tier and service user group can be found in
the Results section of this report.

An extended
family approach
The role of family is well understood by weight
management services for children, and most
services involve parents. However, weight
management services need to look beyond the
immediate family, and investigate, with the child,
who within their social network, has the most
significant influence on their choices.

When it comes to adults, however, users are
almost exclusively approached as individuals.
Significant relationships that might have an impact
on their emotional wellbeing, food intake or level of
physical activity, are rarely included.
Opportunity
Working with service users to positively navigate
their relationships so that they work in favour,
rather than against their effort to achieve a
healthy weight is key.

Empathy and in-depth
emotional support
Adults reported that facilitators who were
relatable, empathic and non-judgmental had an
overwhelmingly positive impact on service users
experiences. Where these qualities were missing,
service users sometimes felt sceptical, patronised,
or felt that their individual needs were not taken
into account. Most importantly, people valued
services that recognised the emotional aspect
of weight management. Having the opportunity
to be listened to and to be supported through
genuine conversations made a real difference to
people’s engagement and sense of achievement
during the weight management service. Children
found it most important that the facilitators were
nice and encouraging, particularly when they felt
challenged by the physical activities.
Opportunity
Recognising that weight, body image, and eating
are often emotionally-charged issues for service
users, and supporting them to understand and
navigate their own emotions is key to designing
successful weight management services.
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Clarity of
purpose
The methods of delivery of weight management
services vary greatly from one provider to the
other, and from one area to the other. A number
of child service users highlighted a mismatch
between their user expectations, which was often
specifically to lose weight, and the content of the
service, which was often general information about
what constitutes a healthy lifestyle. As a result,
some participants reported feeling confused and
unable to make concrete changes to their lifestyle.
Adult service users were clearer on the weight
management focus and the purpose of their
engagement.
Opportunity
Clearer communication with service users about
what to expect, before, during and after the
service would enable a greater sense of ownership
and greater levels of pro-activity in service users.

Learning how to navigate
internal and external triggers
Adults, children and families who were given
the tools to navigate both internal and external
triggers had more positive experiences.
Internal triggers refers to the psychological and
emotional states that drive behaviours. The
services that participants found most valuable
were the ones that helped them to understand
their own ‘self-talk’, to increase their selfawareness and decode their food behaviours.
Most participants also recognised that their
environment influenced their choices and had
contributed to their weight gain. While all services
gave out nutritional information, this information
was more successfully assimilated and applied if
the learning had taken place in real life, through

being shown, rather than through being told.
Opportunity
For both psychological and environmental triggers,
this suggests that weight management services
need to go beyond simply giving out information.
Instead, they need to be anchored in the real life
experience of users.

A flexible and
modular approach
The content and the shape of a weight
management service needs flexibility to reflect the
unique experience of each individual. This applied
to both adults and children across the different
tiered services.
This does not mean that every service needs to
become a one-to-one service, as people really
valued the social dimension of group sessions.
However, it implies that weight management
services, even tier 2, need to be tailored to the
specific needs of the individual.
Opportunity
This requires a flexible and modular approach. For
example weight management services could be
linked to, and able to refer to, related activities
available in the community.

Open ending
Tier 2 weight management services for children
and adults lasted on average for 12 weeks. Tier 3
weight management services on the other hand
could last from 12 weeks up to 2 years for adults,
and without an end point for tier 3 child service
users. Parents reported that children often felt
enthused
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by the sessions and thus disappointed by an
abrupt ending. They would appreciate the option
to be able to return to the service when needed.
Providers broadly agreed with this point whilst
also expressing some concern with regards to
the dependency of service users. Peer-support
was suggested as an optional continuation of the
weight management service engagement.
Opportunity
Participants can feel a strong sense of
abandonment at the end of weight management
services. Setting follow-up times to check in after
the end of the service, or building a peer-support
element where participants continue to work on
their health goals was seen as a critical feature
that is often missing in current tier 2 weight
management services for adults and children.

9
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3. Introduction
3.1 Background

3.2 Existing evidence

Between 1993 and 2014, there has been little change
in the proportion of adults, considered overweight (as
defined by NICE as a Body Mass Index (BMI)) between
25 and 29.9kg/m²). In 2014 41% of men and 31 % of
women were overweight. In addition to that, between
1993 and 2014 the proportion of adults considered obese
in England (as defined by NICE as a BMI greater than 30
kg/m²) increased from 13% to 24% amongst men and
from 16% to 27% amongst women.3

Below is a summary of the existing evidence base and
gaps for both these groups of services.

Data from the National Child Measurement Programme
(NCMP) shows that in 2015/16 over a third of children
aged 10 to 11, and over a fifth of children aged 4 to 5 were
overweight (above the 91st percentile) or obese (above
the 98th percentile).4
The Foresight ‘Tackling Obesity’ report5 demonstrated
that obesity is the result of a complex web of behavioural,
physiological, psychological and environmental factors.

“I never felt Wayne was
overweight before. He is ok,
he is running up and down, he
is fit… He has always been a
big baby, right from birth… He
was even bigger than this… The
more he is growing taller, the
more he is losing weight.”
Lucia, mother of Wayne and Adam, 9

Weight management services aim to support individuals
to achieve and maintain a healthier weight. The obesity
pathway in England is typically split into four tiers. 6 7
Weight management services are commissioned across
England by local authorities, Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs) and NHS England for children and adults
who are overweight and obese. This study is concerned
with tier 2 and tier 3.

3. NHS Digital, Health Survey for England, 2014: Trend tables, December 16,
2015 http://content.digital.nhs.uk/catalogue/PUB19297
4. NHS Digital, National Child Measurement Programme - England 2015-16
school year. November 3, 2016. www.content.digital.nhs.uk (accessed February
3, 2017)

3.2.1 Tier 2 services for adults
Tier 2 services are weight management services that
provide multi-component (e.g. diet, physical activity
and behaviour change) support to overweight and
obese children, families and adults. These include
both commercial providers and non-commercial
local providers (applicable to 3.2.3 tier 2 services for
children and young people).
NICE guidance recommends that funded referrals for
tier 2 services may particularly benefit adults who
are obese (BMI>30kg/m2), or overweight (BMI >
25kg/m2),8 (BMI>23kg/m2 if from black or minority
ethnic groups or with other risk factors such as comorbidities).9 The guidance also recommends that,
where there is capacity, access for adults who are
overweight should not be restricted.
There is, however, considerable local variation in how
services are commissioned and delivered. A national
mapping exercise by Public Health England10 found
that most services for adults had eligibility criteria of
a BMI of over 30kg/m2, with some accepting people
with a BMI of 25-30 kg/m2.
The services were for the greatest part commissioned
by local authorities and delivered in community,
leisure or school settings. They were mostly 12week interventions that were delivered in group
settings with the most popular referral routes for

5. UK Government’s Foresight Programme (2007) Foresight Report. Tackling
Obesities: Future Choices - Project Report. London: Government Office for
Science.

8. NICE (2014) Weight management: lifestyle services for overweight or obese
adults [PH53]

6 NICE (2014) Weight management: lifestyle services for overweight or obese
adults [PH53]. May, 2014. https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph53 (accessed:
February 3, 2017)

9. NICE (2013) BMI: preventing ill health and premature death in Black, Asian
and other minority ethnic groups.[PH 46] July, 2013. https://www.nice.org.uk/
guidance/ph46 (accessed March 22, 2017)

7. NHSE/Public Health England (2014) Report of the working group into joined
up clinical pathways for obesity. March 14, 2014. https://www.england.nhs.uk/
wp-content/uploads/2014/03/owg-join-clinc-path.pdf (accessed: February 3,
2017)

10. Public Health England (2015) National mapping of weight management
services: Provision of tier 2 and tier 3 services in England. https://www.gov.uk/
government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/484115/Final_Weight_Management_Mapping_
Report.pdf (accessed February 3, 2017)
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adults through general practitioners (GPs) or
practice nurses. There has been research into the
effectiveness of weight management services in
adults both in the UK and internationally. A review
conducted by Loveman et al11 found that there
was strong evidence, from 30 studies, that weight
management interventions were significantly
more effective at achieving weight loss at 12 to 18
months compared to no intervention.
The NICE guidance on weight management
services for overweight or obese adults included
a review of the qualitative research around user’s
experience of both commercial and NHS-funded
weight management services.12 This review
found that there were certain elements of weight
management services that users perceived as
effective, for example, the personality of a group
leader and long-term support and follow-up. It
also identified critical points on the pathway, such
as endorsement by the GP, that users felt helped
weight loss. However, the majority of the studies
did not explore or probe the reasoning or rationale
behind users’ views and experiences. In the next
section, we provide an in-depth exploration of
what works from the perspective of service users,
grounded in their experiences.

3.2.2 Tier 3 services for adults
The British Obesity and Metabolic Surgery
Society and NICE broadly define tier 3 services
as clinician-led multi-disciplinary teams.13 This
team should include a lead specialist clinician, a
dietician, a specialist nurse, a clinical psychologist
11. Loveman E, Frampton GK, Shepher J, Picot J, Cooper K, Bryant J, et
al. (2011) The clinical effectiveness and cost effectiveness of long-term
weight management schemes for adults: a systematic review. Health
Technology Assessment; 15(2).
12. Johns D et al (2013) Managing overweight and obese adults: evidence
review. University of Oxford. https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph53/
evidence/evidence-review-2-431707936 (accessed February 29, 2016)
13. British Obesity & metabolic surgery society (2014) Commissioning
guide: Weight assessment management clinics (tier 3) http://
www.bomss.org.uk/commissioning-guide-weight-assessment-andmanagement-clinics-tier-3/ (accessed February 3, 2017)

and a physical therapist. For adults, the eligibility
criteria recommended by NICE is a BMI of ≥40kg/
m2, or ≥35kg/m2 with co-morbidity or ≥30 kg/m2
with type 2 diabetes (T2DM).
Little is known about how these services are
commissioned and provided locally. A survey by
Public Health England14 of local authorities and
CCGs had a poor response rate, therefore it is
difficult to determine how widespread these
services are and the potential uptake by the
population is also unknown. A Royal College of
Physicians survey with 169 responses found that
60% of endocrinology and diabetes consultants
said that there was a tier 3 adult service in their
area and 40% said there was not.15
The British Obesity and Metabolic Surgery
Society have identified that there is a serious lack
of evidence into the effectiveness of different
models of tier 3 services, and the outcomes that
these models achieve.16 However, there has been
a number of single centre studies, for example
exploring the effectiveness of tier 3 services in
primary care.17 One of the aims of this study is
to explore in more depth the user experiences of
adults who have participated in tier 3 services.

3.2.3 Tier 2 services for children
and young people
NICE guidance recommends that for children and
young people, thresholds that take into account
age and sex be used to determine if a child is a
14. Public Health England (2015) National mapping of weight management services: Provision of tier 2 and tier 3 services in England
15. GK Research (2013) Practical and process issues in the provision of
lifestyle weight management services for children and young people.
http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph47/evidence/
commissioned-report-430356205 (accessed February 29, 2016)
16. British Obesity & metabolic surgery society (2014) Commissioning
guide: Weight assessment management clinics (tier 3)
17. Jennings, A., Hughes, C. A., Kumaravel, B., Bachmann, M. O., Steel, N.,
Capehorn, M., & Cheema, K. (2014). Evaluation of a multidisciplinary Tier
3 weight management service for adults with morbid obesity, or obesity
and comorbidities, based in primary care. Clinical Obesity, 4(5), 254–266.
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healthy weight.18 For children aged 4 years or older
the UK growth chart is used.19 A child or young
person on or above the 91st centile is overweight,
and above the 98th centile is clinically obese.
In a national mapping exercise by Public Health
England, they found that most common referral
routes into these services were self-referral,
referral by a health professional or through the
NCMP. As with adult services, group services
were common, but there were also more one-toone services. For children who are still growing,
the aim is often to maintain their weight while
they grow taller.20 Providers often cluster ages of
children and young people together in different
ways - common clusters include 7-13 years and
12-19 years, however this varies widely.21 Almost
all require the presence of a parent/guardian, and
many aim to take a whole family approach.22
The NICE guidelines Weight management: lifestyle
services for overweight or obese children and
young people (PH47) published in 2013 looked at
the evidence for tier 2 services for children and
young people. This review found that overall the
services had a significant effect on BMI centile
immediately after the intervention, though this
effect was not sustained after 6 months. There
were some components that were associated
with more effective services including targeting
the whole family, emphasising dietary advice and
support for parents, and providing high intensity
support. There were significant gaps in the research
identified through this review including a lack of

13

data and evidence on the barriers and facilitators
to participation and how this might vary by socioeconomic position or ethnicity.23

3.2.4 Tier 3 services for children and
young people
For children who are overweight or obese and
have significant co-morbidities or complex needs,
it is recommended that they are referred to a
paediatrician with a special interest in obesity for
investigations and given access to tier 3 services.24
Tier 3 services for children and young people are
clinician-led and often include a paediatrician.
As with adult services a Public Health England25
survey of local authorities and CCGs had a poor
response rate, therefore little is known about
how these services are commissioned locally.
The results from this survey suggest that these
services are delivered in community centres or
clinical settings such as hospitals or GP facilities.
Most were delivered in one-to-one formats,
followed by a group format.
As with tier 3 services for adults, there is not a
clear and shared definition of what a tier 3 service
is for children. However, evaluations of individual
tier 3 interventions suggest that they can be
effective, for example the evaluation of More Life’s
residential camps.26

18. NICE (2013) Weight Management: lifestyle services for overweight
or obese children and young people. [PH47] https://www.nice.org.uk/
guidance/PH47/chapter/1-Recommendations; (accessed February 29,
2016)
19. Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health UK-WHO growth charts. 2013 http://www.
rcpch.ac.uk/growthcharts/
20 NICE (2013) Weight Management: lifestyle services for overweight or
obese children and young people.[PH47]
21. GK Research (2013) Practical and process issues in the provision of
lifestyle weight management services for children and young people.
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph47/evidence/commissionedreport-430356205 (accessed February 29, 2016)
22. GK Research, Practical and process issues in the provision of lifestyle
weight management services for children and young people (2013)

23. NICE (2013) Weight Management: lifestyle services for overweight or
obese children and young people [PH47]
24. NICE (2016) Obesity: clinical assessment and management Quality
standard [QS127] August 2016 https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/qs127
(accessed March 22, 2017)
25. Public Health England (2015) National mapping of weight
management services: Provision of tier 2 and tier 3 services in England
26. Gately PJ et al (2005) Children’s residential weight-loss programs can
work: a prospective cohort study of short-term outcomes for overweight
and obese children; paediatrics; Jul 116 (1); 73-7.
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3.2.5 A brief summary of existing
NICE guidance on user experience of
weight management services
There is in existence qualitative research on
experience of, and satisfaction with weight
management services. The majority of this
research does not use the typology of tier 2
and tier 3 services. Therefore, in this section we
explore the research into adults and children and
young people’s experience separately, but not by
tier.
The NICE guidance on weight management
services for overweight or obese adults included
a review of the qualitative research around user’s
experience of both commercial and NHS-funded
weight management services.27 The review
included 24 studies and one systematic review.
Similarly to the findings for adult services, the
review found that there were certain elements of
weight management services that users perceived
as effective, for example, the personality of a
group leader and longer term support and follow
up. It also identified some barriers to attending
weight management services - such as competing
commitments, stigma and not losing weight. The
authors of this review identified that the existing
evidence was derived from process evaluations of
individual weight management services and that
drop-outs were under-represented. In addition, the
majority of the studies did not explore or probe
the reasoning or rationale behind users’ views and
experiences.
The NICE guidance on weight management
services for children and young people also
included a review that looked specifically at
barriers and facilitators to participating in weight
management services.28 The review identified a
27. Johns D et al (2013) Managing overweight and obese adults:
evidence review. University of Oxford. https://www.nice.org.uk/
guidance/ph53/evidence/evidence-review-2-431707936 (accessed
February 29, 2016)
28. NICE (2013) Weight Management: lifestyle services for overweight
or obese children and young people. [PH47]

wide range of barriers and facilitators including
personal factors, family factors, service design
and environment. It found that children, and
their families, were positive about whole-family
approaches, group sessions and setting and
monitoring goals. However it also identified
barriers, such as different expectations about
what the service was and could achieve, and the
location and scheduling of services. The review
found limited evidence for services for children
under 6 years old, and for in-depth exploration
by socio-demographic grouping such as gender,
socio-economic status and ethnicity.

3.3 Rationale
This qualitative study has been commissioned by
Public Health England in line with their strategic
priorities for 2015-2016 29 and conducted by
the Innovation Unit. The study will build upon a
series of evidence reviews that aim to examine
the evidence base to determine ‘what works’ in
tier 2 and tier 3 weight management services for
children, families and adults.
The findings of the study will inform a wider
piece of work around developing an obesity
commissioning toolkit for commissioners and
providers of weight management services.

Innovation Unit - June 2017

research into the experiences of adults and
children using particular services - and the barriers
and enablers that they experience, for example,
Webb et al, 2014.30 This report adds to this
evidence base by:
•

Developing a better understanding of the
user experience of the whole commissioned
pathway from referral to sustaining weight loss.
The existing research focuses on experience
of specific interventions rather than trying to
capture this whole pathway.

•

Developing a more detailed understanding
of how different people experience the
components or parts of these interventions.

•

Developing a set of actionable opportunities
that are useful and applicable to providers and
commissioners.

•

Understanding what motivates users of both
tier 2 and tier 3 services. This is essential
for designing services that are effective and
achieve better outcomes at scale.31

The research is grounded in the real experience of
service users, commissioners and service providers
in England and offers a snapshot of weight
management service practice in England at this
time.
As the ‘existing evidence’ section demonstrates,
there is strong evidence that weight management
services, and in particular tier 2 services for
adults are an effective intervention to help people
manage their weight. There is also qualitative
29. Public Health England(2016) Strategic plan for the next four years:
Better outcomes by 2020. https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/
system/uploads/attachment_data/file/516985/Public Health England_
Strategic_plan_2016.pdf (accessed February 29, 2016)

30. Richard Webb , Ian Davies , Brian Johnson , Julie Abayomi , (2014) A
qualitative evaluation of an NHS Weight Management Service for obese
patients in Liverpool, Nutrition & Food Science, Vol. 44 Iss: 2, pp.144 - 155
31. Teixeira et al. (2012) Motivation, self-determination, and long-term
weight control. International Journal of Behavioural Nutrition and
Physical Activity, 9:22. http://www.ijbnpa.org/content/9/1/22 (accessed
Febraury 29, 2016)
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4. Aims &
Objectives

5. Methodology

This qualitative study has been commissioned by
Public Health England in line with their strategic
priorities for 2015-2016 32 and conducted by the
Innovation Unit. The study aims to explore user
journeys and experiences in tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services for children, families and
adults, and the views of service providers and
commissioners.

This study used a range of qualitative research
methods to understand the experiences of service
users of tier 2 and tier 3 weight management
services, adults and children; service providers
and commissioners who support them. It included
research with commissioners, providers and
service users of commercial providers, as well as
non-commercial local providers (for example local
NHS trusts, councils, or local charities).

The objectives of this study were to:
•

Build upon the specified evidence reviews
to gain deeper opportunities into weight
management services.

•

Explore user experiences and map user
journeys through in-depth research with a
diverse sample of users of weight management
services, including drop-outs and ‘completers’.

•

Investigate perceptions of user and service
needs with identified organisations (including
providers, local authorities, CCGs) that
influence the development and commissioning
of weight management services.

•

5.1 Overview

The study combined the following elements:
•

•

Synthesise and report the evidence in a
clear, precise and usable manner to influence
policy and directly inform the development
of an obesity commissioning toolkit for
commissioners and providers of weight
management services.

32. Public Health England (2016) Strategic plan for the next four years:
Better outcomes by 2020
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Professional stakeholder workshops:
Two workshops with 64 commissioners from
local authorities and CCGs, service managers
and practitioners, to understand the system
barriers and opportunities for commissioners
and service providers to commissioning and
delivering effective weight management
services.
Professional stakeholder interviews:
Six phone interviews with commissioners from
local authorities and CCGs, Community and
Voluntary Services (CVS), representatives,
service managers, and practitioners to explore
in-depth system barriers and opportunities
to providing and commissioning weight
management services in the respective local
context. (See table 2).

•

Co-design workshops with adult service
users:
Two co-design workshops with a total of 14
adult service users, hosted in collaboration
with existing service providers to understand
their experience of weight management
services as well as co-design their ideal
service. (See table 3.)

•

Ethnographic interviews with service users:
11 ethnographic interviews with 15 child and
adult service users of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services to uncover opportunities
into the more complex issues that go on in

their lives and impact on the effectiveness of
weight management interventions. (See table
5.)
All of these elements are described below in more
detail alongside the approach to data analysis. In
addition, further detail about each of the research
activities can be found in the Appendices 1, 3, and
5.

5.2 Study sites
The research was focused in three localities:
Greater London, Greater Manchester and
Cornwall.
The localities were selected based on the
following criteria to ensure a sample reflects
the opportunities and challenges for weight
management service providers across England.
•

Local authority characteristics (type of local
authority/population size, urban/rural).

•

Factors strongly associated with levels of
obesity (deprivation and ethnicity).

•

Provision of tier 2 and 3 weight management
services to adults and children.

•

Weight management strategy (as indicated
by how long weight management service
provision has been in place, the ways in which
the strategy appears to be framed around
different population groups and emphasis on
evaluation).

Sharing user stories with stakeholders during
workshop 2. August 2016.
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5.4 Professional
stakeholder
interviews
5.3 Professional
stakeholder
workshops

•

The professional stakeholder workshops
were designed to bring together providers
and commissioners of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services from across England. During
these workshops, professionals were split into
groups to explore tier 2 and tier 3 services for both
children and adults.

The second workshop, held in August, focused
on synthesising the data from the field work in
partnership with commissioners and providers.
During this workshop the activities included:

5.3.1 Recruitment
One hundred nineteen commissioners and
providers of weight management services
were identified to participate, and of those 64
were selected, ensuring a relatively equal split
between tier 2 and tier 3 children and adult
weight management services, and providers and
commissioners. The professional stakeholders who
attended the workshops operated across England.
There were more representatives of tier 2 adult
and children weight management services than
of tier 3 adult and children weight management
services. Six professionals from this larger group
were invited to participate in semi-structured
interviews ensuring an equal split across tier 2
and tier 3 children and adult weight management
services, between providers and commissioners.
They formed a representative sample for the views
of service providers and commissioners across tier
2 and tier 3 services for children and adults.

5.3.2 Professional stakeholder
workshops
The first workshop, held in February, focused on
gathering information about the opportunities and
challenges for delivering tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services for children and adults.
During this first workshop the activities included:

•

Mapping what is known - reflecting and
discussing a set of statements about the
existing evidence.
Service user journey mapping - using a
fictional persona to discuss what would make
the service a success for that individual.

•

Storytelling - hearing a service user’s story,
and analysing challenges and opportunities
facing that person.

•

Designing an ideal user journey - drawing
on the opportunities from the storytelling,
creating an ideal user journey through services.

More detail about these workshops is available in
Appendix 1 and 2.

5.4.2 Interviews
The interviews were conducted over the phone
and lasted up to two hours. The interview
schedules drew on a rapid review of the literature
and the opportunities from the first workshop and
covered the following themes:

Following on from the first workshop, 6 semistructured interviews with providers and
commissioners of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services were conducted. These
conversations generated both national and local
opportunities into the provision, delivery and
quality of tier 2 and tier 3 weight management
services. See Appendix 2 for the stakeholder
engagement synthesis.

•

Commissioning the right support - What
works well for local authorities and CCGs in
relation to commissioning? What challenges do
they face?

•

Measuring outcomes - How do
commissioners and service providers currently
measure outcomes? How does that align
with service users’ aspirations? What are the
barriers to collecting outcome data?

•

Service design - how is existing evidence
and guidance currently used in the design of
services? How do commissioners and service
providers understand and perceive service
users’ experiences?

•

Joining-up pathways - where are the gaps
in existing provision? Who is responsible
for what? How does that impact on the
experience of service user?

5.4.1 Recruitment
Commissioners of tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services were identified in each of
the three localities, and invited to participate (see
table 2). Three local authority commissioners, one
CCG commissioner, one service provider and one
researcher and service provider were interviewed.
As with the service user interviews, these were
evenly split across the localities, the type of
weight management service and the adult and
child service users.

Table 2 - Overview of professional stakeholder interview participants

Role

Analysing user journeys with stakeholders
during workshop 2. August 2016.

Age

Tiers

Location

Reference

Public health manager - has recently commissioned a new tier
2 service from a large commercial provider.

North West England

A

CCG commissioner - commissions an innovative tier 3 service
for children, integrated with children social care.

Greater London
London

B

CCG commissioner - commissions a well established tier 3
service in hospital, which lasts for 18 to 24 months,

South West England

C

Local authority commissioner - has recently commissioned
tier 2 provision for adults from a local NHS provider, as part
of an integrated health improvement service covering other
lifestyle components.

London
Greater London

Head of service development - local private provider
delivering integrated tier 2 and tier 3 weight management
services for adults and children.

Greater Manchester

Researcher - previously a service manager on tier 2 and 3
weight management services for children.

North England

Key:

Adults

Children

Tier 2

D

Tier 3

X

Stakeholder
Interview

E
F
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5.5 Co-design
workshops

5.5.1 Recruitment
For this study, the aim was to find a balance of
participants who:

• Were a resident and service user in one of
the following locations: Greater Manchester,
Greater London, Cornwall;
• Were either children aged between 4 and 11
years old or adults aged between 18 and 70.
For more information about the recruitment
criteria, please see table 4 on page 22.
All service providers and commissioners in the
three localities were contacted to identify child
and adult service users across tier 2 and tier 3
weight management services. Two workshops
with 14 tier 2 and tier 3 adult service users were
held in two of the localities. Due to difficulties of
identifying child service users we were unable
to hold a co-design workshop with this group.
Information about the participants at the two
workshops is detailed in table 2.

• Were, or had been, overweight (BMI above
25 for adults and above the 91st centile for
children) or obese (BMI above 30, and above
the 98th centile for children) at the time of
referral;

Service users design their ideal service during
co-design session. July 2016.
Table 3 - Overview of co-design service users

7 participants

43 to 70

7 participants

Key:

Tiers

35 to 50

X

Genders

Ethnicity

Engagement

Location

5 female
2 male

4 White British
2 South-East
Asian
1 White European

6 first-time users
and completers
1 repeat user

London
Greater
London

7 White British

7 completers and
repeat users

Greater
Manchester

All male

As the aim was to produce a comprehensive
picture of what an ideal weight management
service looks like, before, during and after
engagement, the study aimed to involve people
who were:
•

“Enrolled”: insight into what has influenced
their decision, how motivated they feel, what
their hopes and fears are, and detailed insight
into their experience of a service.

•

“Completers”: understanding retrospectively
what has and hasn’t worked for them, as well
as how they are coping with embedding new
behaviours into their lives.

•

“Drop-outs”: understanding retrospectively
what wasn’t working for them, and discuss
what a more positive alternative would be.

•

“Repeat users”: understanding what might be
the barriers to embedding new behaviours into
their lives.

5.5.2 Workshop design

• Had been referred to a multi-component
tier 2 or tier 3 weight management service
commissioned by a CCG or a local authority;

Age

21

• Were, or had been, enrolled on a local authority
or CCG commissioned tier 2 or tier 3 weight
management service in the last 3 years;

Two co-design workshops with adults were held
in July and August. The aim of the co-design
workshops was to bring service users of weight
management services together to co-design their
ideal journey of weight management support,
based on what did or didn’t work for them. The
advantage of bringing people together versus
conducting individual interviews is that the
group dynamic unleashes more creative ideas.33
Additionally, the workshops were intended to
include the voices of those who might have been
missed by the limited number of ethnographic
interviews. A summary of findings from the codesign workshops can be found in Appendix 4.

Participants
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Reference

A
B

Using service design methods34, such as
experience mapping, idea generation, and
storyboarding, participants worked in small
groups to visually map their experience of weight
management services so far, and co-design their
ideal journey of weight management support. More
detail can be found in Appendix 3.
The following questions were explored:
•

Experience of support - What works and
doesn’t work from their perspective?

•

The ideal service - What would the ideal
service look like?

Co-Design
Workshop

33. Steen et al (2011) Benefits of Co-design in Service Design Projects.
International Journal of Design Vol.5 No.2

34. Bate, Paul and Robert, Glenn (2006): Experience-based design: from
redesigning the system around the patient to co-designing services with
the patient. Qual Saf Health Care (15); 307-310.

The 2-3 hour co-design workshops included the
following activities:
•

Exploration of current service user
experience - in small groups of 2-3
participants explored their respective
experiences using a service journey map.
Facilitators prompted the conversations on the
different stages and what worked and did not
work from their perspective, capturing these
opportunities using the service journey map.

•

Motivation to engage in weight management
services - as a whole group participants
were exposed to a range of promotional
information and materials from different weight
management services. Participants were asked
to reflect on how these materials made them
feel and what resonated with their motivations.

•

Exploration of the ideal service user
experience - in a similar fashion to the first
activity of the co-design workshop participants
were asked to imagine the attributes of their
ideal weight management services. These
opportunities were again mapped on a service
journey map.
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Due to variations in service provision across children
and adult tier 2 and tier 3 service it was not possible
to get an equal split across the three localities,
and the sample is more reflective of urban areas.
More detailed information about the ethnography
participants is shown below.

5.6 Ethnographic
interviews

•

4 tier 3 adult service users

•

4 tier 2 child service users

•

3 tier 3 child service users

Ethnography is the study of culture and society,
through observation and immersion. Spending
extended periods of time with service users
reveals rich and holistic opportunities about
individual experiences. Because it is led by
the participant and takes place in their own
environment, ethnography helps to uncover
latent needs that might easily be missed by a
simple survey or structured interview; it aims to
understand how participants view the world, and
learn about what motivates them and shapes their
behaviour.

For more information about the recruitment
criteria, please see table 4.

11 ethnographic interviews were conducted
with a total of 15 individuals (see table 5 for the
recruitment criteria). The interviews focused
not only on people’s journeys through weight
management services, but also on the more
complex issues that go on in their lives and might
impact on the effectiveness of a service.

Table 5 - Overview of ethnography service users

Pseudonym*

Tier

Gender

Ethnicity

Engagement

Location

Children aged 4-11
with a BMI above
the 91st centile and
their families

Adults over 18
with a BMI
above 25

who have been referred to a multi-component
tier 2 or tier 3 weight management service commissioned
by a CCG or a local authority

who live in...
Greater
London

Greater
Manchester

Cornwall

Steve

61

M

Jewish

Completed

London
Greater
London

A

Lucy

63

F

Jewish

Completed

London
Greater
London

A

Diana

41

F

Caribbean

Completed. Wanting
to start again due to
missed sessions

London
Greater
London

B

Janice

64

F

White British

Completed

Cornwall

C

Dean

48

M

White British

Currently enrolled

Greater
Manchester

D

Jack

69

M

White British

Currently enrolled

Greater
Manchester

E

Dave

41

M

White British

Currently enrolled,
About to complete.

Greater
Manchester

F

Kerri

60

F

White British

Recently completed
tier 3, now waiting for
surgery

Greater
Manchester

G

Alicia

11

F

Caribbean

Completed

London
Greater
London

H

Tina*

18

F

Caribbean

Completed

London
Greater
London

H

Wayne

9

M

Black African

Completed

London
Greater
London

I

Adam

9

M

Black African

Completed

London
Greater
London

I

Nathan

11

M

White British

Engaged

Greater
Manchester

J

Fahmi

8

M

Black African

Completed, repeat users

London
Greater
London

K

Nadifa

9

F

Black African

Completed, repeat users

Greater
London
London

K

at different stages of their journey...

COMPLETERS

DROP-OUTS

REPEAT

Children

USERS

5.6.1 Recruitment

To see an overview of ethnography service users
please see table 5 on page 23.

Despite these challenges, the split across the
different types of weight management service
users was relatively even:

*Please note that these are not the service users’ real names.
Pseudonyms were used to protect research participants’
anonymity.

•

Key:

4 tier 2 adult service users

Reference

Adults

Table 4 - Recruitment criteria

ENROLLED

The same recruitment criteria were used for the
ethnographic interviews as for the co-design
workshops (see section 5.5.1 and table 4). All
service providers and commissioners in the
three localities were contacted to identify child
and adult service users across tier 2 and tier 3
weight management services. It was particularly
challenging to identify tier 3 child service users
because there are fewer weight management
services that target this particular category of
service users in the three localities.

Age

Adults

Children

Tier 2

Tier 3

*One of the families who had participated in a tier 2 children’s weight management
service included a child that was 11 (Alicia) and an older sibling (Tina) who was 18.
Tina has been included in the sample under children’s tier 2 weight management
service as this was the service they participated in together.

X

Ethnographic
Interview
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5.6.2 Ethnographic interviews
Each ethnographic interview took place in the
participant’s home and lasted approximately four
hours. The questions asked were of a generative
and open nature and aimed to explore the user’s
experience and views of the service. The questions
were tailored for children to ensure they were both
suitable and engaging.
The overarching themes and questions for the
ethnographic research included:
•

•

•

•

•

Social network and norms - how do service
users’ relationships shape their health
behaviours?
Wellbeing and self-image - how do service
users see themselves now and in the future?
How does that impact on their ability to
achieve a healthy weight?

5.7 Data analysis
The interviews and co-design workshops were
audio recorded. All transcriptions and final outputs
are fully anonymous - identifiable names and
locations have been changed.
Persona profiles have been shared with the
concerned participants before publication to
confirm the accuracy of our analysis.
The data from the fieldwork was collected and
analysed using a grounded theory approach, where
the data was coded to examine relationships,
test theories, identify themes and cross-examine
information.
•

Aspiration and motivation - what motivates
service users, before, during and after the
service? What are their short-term and longterm health goals?
Control and choice - to what extent do they
feel in control of their health, lifestyle and
support? What environmental or external
factors influence their health behaviours or
their experience of the service?
Experience of support - What works and
doesn’t work from their perspective? What
would they like to see happen with regard
to each of the themes described above to
increase the quality of their experience?

A detailed research guide that unpacks each of
these themes, and includes the visual tools that
were used during ethnographic interviews can be
found in Appendix 5.

•

•

Coding - the qualitative data was categorised
based on the research questions, which can be
found in Appendices 1, 3 and 5. Initial themes
and hypotheses that emerged from professional
stakeholders were further developed and tested
with opportunities from service users. When
coding the data opportunities from different
weight management, tiers were treated
separately and together to clarify distinctive and
common characteristics.
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5.8 Summary
of methods of
engagement
The results section includes a detailed writeup of the opportunities from the research. The
opportunities are referenced using the symbols
below to identify the data source.
Table 6 - Overview of professional stakeholder participants

Professional stakeholder workshops
REFERENCE

CHILDREN ADULTS

TIER 2

TIER 3

WORKSHOP TITLE

G

Workshop 1 with 22 commissioners and providers

H

Workshop 2 with 42 commissioners and providers

Professional stakeholder interviews
REFERENCE

‘Memoing’ - extensive marginal notes were
used for recording the thoughts of the
researchers throughout the study.
Integrative diagrams and sessions - were
used to pull all the detail together, to help make
sense of the data. The diagrams include visual
summaries which can be found in Appendices
2, 4 and 7. This integrative work was done in
group sessions. The research was completed
with a final analysis conducted together with
professional stakeholders.

CHILDREN ADULTS

TIER 2

TIER 3

ROLE

A

Public Health Manager (North West England)

B

Local authority commissioner ( Greater London)

C

CCG commissioner (South West England)

D

Local authority commissioner ( Greater London)

E

Head of service development, private (Greater Manchester)

F

Service provider and researcher (North England)
Appendix 1 - Stakeholder engagement research questions and activities
Appendix 2 - Stakeholder engagement synthesis

Key:

Adults

Children

Tier 2

Tier 3

X

Stakeholder
Interview

X

Co-Design
Workshop

X

Ethnographic
Interview

X

Stakeholder
Workshop
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Table 7 - Overview of service users - Co-design workshops

Service users - Co-design workshops
REFERENCE

CHILDREN ADULTS

TIER 2

TIER 3

WORKSHOP TITLE

A

Co-design with 7 tier 2 adults ( Greater London)

B

Co-design with 7 tier 2 and tier 3 adult men (Greater Manchester)
Appendix 3 - Co-design - research questions and activities
Appendix 4 - Co-design synthesis

Table 8 - Overview of ethnographic interviews

Ethnographic interviews
REFERENCE

CHILDREN ADULTS

TIER 2

TIER 3

NAME

A

Steve, 61, Greater London

A

Lucy, 63, Greater London

B

Diana, 41, Greater London

C

Janice, 64, Cornwall

D

Dean, 48, Greater Manchester

E

Jack, 68, Greater Manchester

F

Dave, 41, Greater Manchester

G

Kerri, 60, Greater Manchester

H

Alicia, 11, Greater London

H

Tina, 18, Greater London

I

Wayne, 9, Greater London

I

Adam, 9, Greater London

J

Nathan, 11, Greater Manchester

K

Fahmi, 8, Greater London

K

Nadifa, 9, Greater London
Appendix 5 - Ethnography - research questions and activities
Appendix 7 - Ethnography stories
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“By sharing with groups, you
get ideas and hear about
different lifestyles. That
engages you by knowing how
others manage their difficulty.
You learn from groups.”
Co-design participant
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6. Results
Co-design workshop A
7 adults aged 43 to 70, London

A

• Enrolled on a 12 week tier 2 NHS service.

6.1 Tier 2 adults

• 5 female, 2 male.
• 4 White British, 2 South-East Asian, 1 White European.

The opportunities presented in this section
are grouped in five themes, social network and
norms, wellbeing and self-image, aspiration and
motivation, control and choice, and experience
of support. These themes emerged as strong
common themes from across the service users and
professional stakeholder research participants. The
findings were generated by the following research
activities:

Co-design workshop B
7 men aged 40 to 50,
Greater Manchester

B

• Enrolled on tier 2 and tier 3 services for men.
• 7 White British.

Ethnography A
Steve, 61 & Lucy, 63, London

A

• Both are retired.

Stakeholder workshops
Both workshops included commissioners
and managers of tier 2 services for adults.

Stakeholder interview A
Public Health Manager, North West

G
H

• Steve is Lucy’s carer since she suffered a thyroid
storm 10 years ago. She also has diabetes.
• Steve has type 2 diabetes and
an under-active thyroid.
• Both completed a NHS 12
week service. They
have not lost any weight.

A

• Commissions weight management services for adults.
• Has recently commissioned a new tier 2 service from
large commercial providers.

Ethnography B
Diana, 41, v

B

• Single mother of 5 children, currently unemployed.
• Her weight has always been up and down.

Stakeholder interview D
Public Health Commissioner, London

D

• Has recently commissioned tier 2 provision for adults,
which is new for the borough. The provider is a local
NHS provider.
• The service is part of an integrated health improvement
service covering other lifestyle components, including
stop smoking and behaviour change.

• She found out about a 8 week weight management
service through the Children’s Centre.
• She had to drop out after 4 weeks
because her children got ill. Does not
know if she has lost any weight, as
the data was not shared with her.

Ethnography C
Janice, 64, Cornwall

C

• Retired

Stakeholder interview E
Provider, Greater Manchester

E

• Local private provider delivering tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services for adults and children across
Greater Manchester. They also deliver smoking services,
health training services, wellbeing services.

• Her weight changed at 40, when her parents passed
away and she started comfort eating.
• She was referred to a 12 week weight
management service after being
diagnosed with breast cancer.
• She has lost 16kg, and has now
become a volunteer.
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Social network
and norms
Not being alone
One of the recurrent messages from both the
ethnographic interviews and the co-design
sessions was how important it is to feel part of
a supportive community. The social aspect of a
service was felt to be a key driver for engagement
and motivation. Services delivered through group
sessions provided participants with a sense that
they were not alone in their struggle.
In some cases, the sense of community was a
stronger motivator than the actual content of the
service. For example, Janice, who hates exercise,
kept going to classes because of the group. She
says: “I don’t like it, I do it ‘cos I know it’s good for
me. But I enjoy the company there, so it’s social
as well as exercising and I know it’s good for me.”
She loved the service. “It’s such a good course,
it’s not hard work.” She says that “there are no
‘not so great’ memories. Great leaders, really
lovely people, being in a group of people that are
all there for the same reason, no bitchiness, no
one-up-manship type of thing, I’m better than you
sort of thing.”
Co-design participants also mentioned the
opportunity for peer learning afforded by group
sessions. “By sharing with groups, you get ideas
and hear about different lifestyles. That engages
you by knowing how others manage their difficulty.
You learn from groups.”

However, this does not mean that group sessions
should be the default mode of delivery for tier 2
weight management serivces. Some co-design
participants felt they would have liked to be given
the chance to have one-to-one conversations
about issues they would not feel comfortable to
discuss in a group. “It would be helpful to be given
a choice between individual and group sessions.”
This was echoed by commissioners and
service providers who emphasised that weight
management services need to offer a range of
options to service users, both in terms of content,
but also in terms of format. One service provider
emphasised the importance of flexibility and
variety of different options for participants.
In addition, participants pointed out that if a group
is too eclectic, it can be difficult for people to bond
with each other, or for the session facilitator to
accommodate individual needs within the limited
time of twelve two hours sessions.

Bringing family on board
Friends and family play an important role in driving
people’s health behaviours. Some participants, like
Janice and Lucy, talked about friends and family
“sabotaging” their efforts unintentionally. Friends
and family might, for example, give unconsidered
“sweet gifts” or encourage what some participants
call “naughty foods” during celebrations or food
related social rituals. This is a major issue that
impacts on people’s ability to implement changes.
For other participants, family is on the contrary,
seen as a key source of support. For Steve
and Lucy, a couple in their early sixties, their
two grown-up children have been a source of
motivation. Each Monday, after they have weighed
themselves they share “the stats” with their
children. “They beg us to lose weight.” This was
particularly the case for their weddings.
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However, the majority of adult services do not
actively involve family members. The exception
amongst participants in this study being Steve and
Lucy, and Janice and her partner Robert. Steve
attended as Lucy’s carer. Robert was pro-actively
encouraged by Janice to enrol on the weight
management service.

An offer for couples?
Janice, 63, talks about involving her partner when
she was first referred: “[The nurse] said, have
you ever heard of Weight Matters? Would you be
interested? She gave me the email address and
I got in touch and they sent me an application
form. When I was looking at it I said to [Robert] ‘I
don’t know why you shouldn’t go on this too?’ So I
photocopied it and sent it for him too”.
Steve and Lucy alluded to behaviours which
implied a codependent relationship, whereby
Steve, who speaks openly about his food addiction,
encourages Lucy to eat foods they describe as
“naughty.” They described how they go to the
supermarket with a list and when Lucy is busy
Steve gravitates towards the sweet counter and
“sneaks things in.”
Similarly to Janice, when she was referred to the
weight management service, Lucy felt that Steve
should join her. Talking about the consultant who
referred her, she says: “He’s a nice chap – he used
to laugh because I started at 95 kg then I went up
to 100 kg and he said you’ve got to try to get back
down to 95kg again in 6 months and I said “if my
husband will help, I’ll do it” and Steve didn’t so I
didn’t get down and he used to say “What are we
going to do with you?(laughs).” She sometimes
feels that Steve gets in the way of her efforts to
lose weight. “Every time we come out I’m convinced
[Steve] is going to mean it, but he slips back into his
old ways. I just feel that … I know we love each other
and all that … if he really loved me enough he’d do it
for me because I’ve been to the brink”.

Wellbeing and
self-image
Body image or health?
Participants’ motivations could be broadly mapped
between two poles: those motivated to lose weight
to improve their health, and those motivated by
their body image. Participants who had suffered
a major health crisis, like Lucy and her thyroid
storm episode, or Janice after her breast cancer
diagnosis, tended to be more consistently driven.
Janice says of her breast cancer: “Do you know
what? It’s the best thing that ever happened to
me because if I hadn’t had that I wouldn’t have
known anything about the weight management
service. Instead of losing 3 stone in weight I would
probably have just carried on putting on weight.
I saw my cancer nurse not long ago actually and
I said do you know what, best thing that ever
happened to me and she said, ‘do you know what?
You’re not the only person to say that. ‘Cos it does
give you that kick up the backside. You’ve got to
change your lifestyle. …’
I think the breast cancer nurse telling me I needed
to lose some weight, coming from her I think it
made me realise it more, I knew it myself but
especially hearing it from a cancer nurse.”
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By contrast, Diana’s goals were less defined. She
mentioned wanting to be able to “buy nice clothes”
and that larger sizes are more expensive. However,
her focus was not particularly on ‘fixing’ her
health, but more on improving general wellbeing. In
addition, it was frequently reported that being not
only told to lose weight, but also being referred
onto a weight management service by a trusted
healthcare professional seemed to have a positive
impact on participant’s motivation. What appeared
to be disempowering was where a healthcare
professional told the participant they needed to
lose weight, but had neither clearly outlined the
risks of not losing weight, nor offered to make a
referral.
Diana, for example, who is 41 and a mother of 5,
mentioned that her ankles were swollen, which
her GP put down to carrying too much weight.
However, Diana’s GP did not refer her to a weight
management service, and Diana did not think of
asking. “She said a gastric band, but I’d have
to lose weight first and it’s not easy with the
children… I didn’t know they could refer you.”
Indeed, Diana’s experience is not uncommon.
During our first stakeholders workshop, tier 2
providers suggested that most of their service
users were motivated by a desire to improve their
general wellbeing and confidence, rather than
being referred following a health scare.

Understanding the mind
While psychological support is generally a core
component of tier 3 services, our conversations
with tier 2 service users, commissioners and
service providers highlighted that there was
demand for one-to one psychological support,
to better understand how their mind and moods
influence their behaviour, and decode their own
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self-talk (e.g. cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT)
and mindfulness based methods).
Steve, for example, talks about experiencing a
sense of “emptiness”, which he believes has a
huge impact on his eating behaviour. After their
children got older and became more independent,
he felt he lost his role as a father. This was also
when Lucy got ill. He thinks the absence of their
children was a big difference that had an impact on
them both. “I lost the reason for being. The kids
are gone. I was depressed. My job is gone and the
father’s role is gone. You don’t see the children
every day and it’s a very big difference.” Steve
feels that his eating problem is psychological. He
refers to it as a “relationship thing” where he does
not feel as needed as he used to be nor respected
or influential. He feels he has lost his “role” in life
and eats to compensate. A major issue for him
is what he refers to as “secret eating.” “I don’t
understand it, I really, really don’t understand it.
Whether it’s television, you think you should eat
with it or something... And I know I would feel
much better, kids would be happier, l’d live longer.
We have a brother who loves us, the kids who
desperately want us to be around a long time,
yet I do this and it must be tremendously hurtful
to them.” When asked what he is thinking of
when he eats in a secretive manner, Steve says “I
don’t know! … It’s madness! It’s a psychological
problem, it’s not hunger, it’s just replacing
something or feeling you’re not worth it.”
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Other participants mentioned that they needed
external validation. Steve, for example, feels he
was a bit more in control during the course but
he is aware that he needs to sustain this. He talks
about the difference between weighing himself at
home and going to the centre. He feels that having
someone else judging him encourages him. “The
fact that the time is spent on you, someone spent
time on you is a good thing”.

Aspiration
and motivation
A commitment to myself?
On some services, participants were weighed,
but the numbers were not shared with them. For
example, Diana was weighed at the beginning and
end of the service but was never told her weight.
She now feels she should have challenged them
and asked for her weight but at the time she just
thought “they needed it for their purposes.” This
could be linked to the fact that as a mother of
five children, including a teenage daughter and an
autistic son, she struggles to make time to look
after herself. This was not helped by the fact that
she had to take her children along with her to the
sessions. While there was a crèche provided, it
was £3 an hour and the staff would not feed, nor
change a baby; “if your child needs attention you
are called out… They won’t even change a baby’s
nappy… When you bring little children you can’t
focus – it would be more helpful for the mother’s
session if there were no children.”
Some commissioners and service providers felt
that it was important to de-emphasise the ‘weight
aspect’ of weight management services because
they felt that this focus was unhelpful for engaging
service users. Their services focus on ‘health’,
‘activities’, and meeting people.

This need for external accountability presents a
challenge to participants being able to sustain their
weight loss once the service has stopped. Janice,
for example, mentions how in the past, she tried a
commercial weight management service and lost
weight, but put it back on again. “That seems to
be my target weight every time! 3 stone! But as
soon as I stopped going it went back on again... I
think it’s a case of, well you’re not seeing anybody,
you’re not being weighed and, a lot of it is in the
head, ‘if I’m going to a class I’ve got to be good,
‘cos they’re going to weigh me’ and if I’m not going
to a class then it don’t really matter!”
A co-design participant mentioned that exercises
that focused on turning theory into practice helped
them to understand that they were the centre
character in the story of their weight management
journey. “It makes you realise why you’re losing
weight, it is for yourself, not anyone else.”
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easily – it’s very restrictive when you have babies
it’s just too difficult … – how do you overcome the
barriers?”

Control and choice
Being in control of your routine
Having total control over one’s eating and
exercising habits helped participants to maintain
health behaviours. It also engenders confidence
so that one can refuse foodstuffs or practices that
one sees as ‘unhealthy’. During the ethnographic
interview at her home, it was apparent that Diana’s
focus was on the children and their immediate
needs. Kody, as a child with autism, in particular
requires a great deal of Diana’s attention. She has,
however, developed strategies to enable her to
have a little control over her routine. For example,
she prefers to do the shopping when the children
are in school, avoiding additional items finding their
way into her trolley.
However, the weight management service did
not seem to help her to increase her control by
addressing some of the practical barriers she
faces in her daily life. For example, because
she is on benefits, finance is a significant issue.
Working within limited funds did not appear to
be covered in the service with expensive types
of fruit (such as blueberries) and vegetables
being recommended. In turn this translated into a
compromise where diet is concerned. Also options
for inexpensive and convenient exercise routines
did not appear to be covered. “I can’t exercise
during the day and by 7 o’clock when they’re in
bed, I’m too tired … and at the Leisure Centre it’s
online booking – another problem (Diana has no
computer) – just a headache … I’d love to go to
the gym, what’s stopping me is the expense - £20

But the barriers to changing one’s routine are
not just practical. They can also be emotional or
about finding the motivation to break negative
habits. Steve and Lucy go food shopping regularly
on a Monday and Friday. Monday being a “good”
general shop and Friday being a meat/meal shop
for the weekend, which is when “naughty” foods
are purchased. Steve also describes his days
tend to start off well, but he loses control as the
day progress. He is full after dinner, continues
watching TV, and starts to want to eat again if
the TV programme isn’t good. He feels “so full
up and awful” and says “I fall into bed every
night” without bothering to prepare for sleep, and
describes this as “the most horrible thing”.
On the contrary, Janice feels that the weight
management service she has been on helped her
to embed positive routines into her life, by enabling
her to make gradual changes. “Every week is just
something different, so you had something to think
about weekly, it wasn’t a block thing that you had
to do all at once, so it gradually all comes together
and just becomes part of life”.

Having choice
There was a consistent message from providers
that flexible approaches are valued. People want
to be able to try and choose between different
durations, group or individual sessions, types of
content and activities.
This was reflected by service users. For some,
like Diana, the reasons for wanting choice were
practical. She found it hard to attend some of the
sessions because of the timings, and eventually
had to drop out because her children were ill.
For others, it was about being able to determine
what kind of support would suit their needs best.
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For example, one co-design participant said “it
would be helpful to be given a choice between
individual and group sessions.” Steve and Lucy’s
story reflected this point. Steve, in particular,
who feels that his weight is strongly linked to his
emotional issues, would have liked the opportunity
to talk to a therapist on a one-to-one basis in
addition to the group sessions.
Having a choice early would enable people to feel a
greater sense of ownership and responsibility over
their weight loss journey.

Too much information
Apart from the service Janice attended, which
included physical activities, the tier 2 weight
management services described by other
participants seemed to mostly consist of giving
out abstract information. Co-design participants
for example, felt that they were given “too much
information,” some of which didn’t feel tailored or
relevant to them.
This means that service users can struggle with
implementing suggested changes. Lucy, for
example, found the food labelling and portion
control information very helpful, although when
she shops now she feels she does not have time to
read the complex information on the back of food
containers. “I quickly look at the back - trouble
is if you looked at the back of every packet that
you’re buying you’d be there for 3 to 4 hours,
so I just check a few things I’m interested in
every week”. Lucy and Steve also felt that none
of the information they were given was new.
They weren’t given any strategies to change
their lifestyle, and as a result, talk about lifestyle
changes in a hypothetical manner: “In theory, we
should go for a nice walk after lunch”. Steve says
“the plan is there, the knowledge is there, so I’m
ready, but…”
One co-design participant also noted that too
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much information without a concrete action plan
anchored in the service user’s real life could actually
have a reverse outcome. “I gained more weight
while I’m in the service. Sometimes it’s more helpful
to forget about diet and just be happy.”
By contrast, Janice’s service felt fun and practical.
“There are serious sides to it, but it’s a fun thing,
you do have a bit of a laugh with it – food labelling
is good, ‘cos they tell you how to read things
properly, easily…” Janice recalls a session focused
on sugar, during which they were shown what
a difference slight changes in food choices can
make. “Everybody says, oh my God! It’s amazing,
really amazing and it does make you think God
have I really had all that sugar! – And you don’t
realise it. The changes that they make are minimal
but it makes such a difference.” Janice and her
husband were given several booklets to take
home. They were also involved in the production
of a physical activity booklet that is now given to
all participants. “When we did it we had a slip of
paper with the exercises on!”
One service provider highlighted that “the
traditional view has been on diet and exercise”,
while they observed that “most of our clients
have relatively good levels of knowledge around
nutrition and exercise, but it is practically putting
that into everyday life that they struggle with.”
Thus, they emphasise the need for the behaviour
change component in their services.

Janice and her husband were involved in the
production of a physical activity booklet that
is now given to all participants.
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Experience of support
Short-term vs long-term view
Amongst participants, there were diverging
attitudes about whether weight management
services should be approached as a quick fix
or a long-term investment. Some participants,
like Janice, felt that what had contributed to
maintaining weight loss as opposed to putting
weight back on after the service had ended, was
the fact that it was designed for the long-term.
She says: “I don’t really want to go back, I mean
my old life was good, but I don’t want to go back,
I want to stay on this path... My BMI now is 28.6
I’m sticking with all of this because this now to me
has become a way of life. I don’t really think of it
anymore, it’s just become a way of life.”
Lucy also had a long-term view. She thought the
weight management services was good, but felt
that she was just at the start of her journey.

Keeping the door open once the
service has ended
Relating to the previous point, we found that people
found it difficult to end a service. Some co-design
participants, for example, felt that 12 weeks was
too short. They suggested the support “has to be
endless because you have to brainwash people
which can’t be done in 6 weeks.” This view was
to some extent supported by providers, who felt
that 12 weeks was an unrealistic amount of time to
achieve, not only significant weight loss, but also to
prompt long-term changes in a service user’s life.
When they do offer a gradual ending, with
appropriate signposting, weight management
services can become a central part of one’s life,

including nurturing offshoot practices such as
exercise classes and exercise habits. One provider
talked about their follow-up offer. “In tier 2, we
follow up for up to a year and ask people to come
back after 6, 12 and 24 months.”
After Janice completed the service, she returned
to it as a volunteer. She now helps out during the
exercise sessions, as well as through sharing her
experience and promoting the service. This was a
way for her to sustain her involvement. She also
mentions that “even if I wasn’t volunteering, there
is always support,” suggesting that she could
return to the service as a participant if she felt she
needed to without a formal referral.

Rapid referral
Steve and Lucy had to wait 10 months to use
the service. They had little information and no
expectations of the weight management service.
Having not heard anything after a few months,
Steve and Lucy originally thought the service had
been cancelled. Subsequently when participating
they felt disappointed to see that some of the
other participants dropped out, considering how
long the waiting lists were. Lucy felt that this was
a long wait was a barrier to her weight loss, as she
lost her motivation.
Both commissioners and service providers agreed
that referrals to weight management services need
improvement. Some offer training to GPs to raise
the weight issue with their patients and refer them
to a local weight management services.

“How do you promote weight
management? I obviously had
a crisis in me life, but I’m here
now, and I think I can help
other people. And even more
so if they come to me and want
the help. then I can really
work with them. And guide
them. And also be a shoulder
when they have these doubt
moments, because it’s a really
emotional journey.”
Dave, 41
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6.2 Tier 3 adults
Many of the opportunities discussed above with
regard to tier 2 services have been reflected
by tier 3 service users. Although the division
between tier 2 and tier 3 marks the shift to a more
intensive weight management service for people
who are obese provided by a multidisciplinary
team of specialists, typically including a specialist
physician, nurse, psychologist, dietician and
physiotherapist, the social and emotional concerns
raised by both tier 2 and 3 service users were
comparable.
The opportunities presented in this section are
grouped in five themes, namely social network and
norms, wellbeing and self-image, aspiration and
motivation, control and choice, and experience
of support. The findings were generated by the
following research activities:

Ethnography D
Dean, 48, Greater Manchester

D

• Works from home.

Social network
and norms

• Has tried to lose weight 4 times in the past.
• Was referred by diabetes nurse.
• Completed phase 1 (10 weeks) of a
two year weight management service
and lost 5% of
his body weight so far.

Not being alone

Being able to relate
Ethnography E
Jack, 68, Greater Manchester

Perhaps because most of the tier 3 participants in
this study were men, gender was pointed out as an
important factor to foster a sense of belonging and
positive group dynamics.

E

• Retired navy officer.
• Has tried to lose weight twice in the past.

Stakeholders workshops
Both workshops included commissioners
and managers of tier 3 services for adults.

Stakeholder interview C
CCG Commissioner, London

G
H
C

• Commissions a well established tier service in
hospital, which lasts for 18 to 24 months.

• Has attended 4 weeks of a twelve
months service and lost 5%
of his body weight so far.

Ethnography F
Dave, 41, Greater Manchester

F

• Has tried commercial services 3 times in the past.
• Was referred after an emergency due to obstructive
sleep apnoea .

• Obesity is the priority of the local Health and
Wellbeing Board.

Stakeholder interview E
Head of service development,
Greater Manchester

• Was referred by his GP after a stroke.

• Works in a warehouse.

• The service offers two pathways: dietician or
psychological focus.

• Is a month away from completing
a two year tier 3 service, and has
enrolled in a tier 2 service.

E

• Local private provider delivering tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services for adults and children across
Greater Manchester. They also deliver smoking services,
health training services, wellbeing services.

• Started with a BMI of 50, and
is now at 30.

Ethnography G
Kerri, 60, Greater Manchester

G

• Works as a private chef.

• Enrolled on tier 2 and tier 3 services for men.

• Was referred to an eating disorder clinic two years
ago, then to bariatric surgery. She
is now enrolled on a 12 months
tier 3 service as a preparation for
surgery. She has been waiting for
her surgery for 7 months.

• 7 White British.

• She has lost 3 pounds.

B

Dean works from home and describes himself
as a “loner.” He would have valued more
emphasis on the social aspect of the service.

As with tier 2 services, the social aspect of tier
3 weight management services was deemed
important by service users. Participants want to
feel they are not alone. They want to feel safe and
be part of a supportive community.

• Has had issues with her weight since she was a child.

Co-design workshop B
7 men aged 40 to 50,
Greater Manchester

service did not exploit the full potential of the
group setting because the sessions were set up as
predominantly informational sessions.
“There was no conversation about what this
information meant to people. Instead of ‘do you
have any questions?’ it would be more helpful to
ask ‘how do you think you can implement these
changes?’ And on the next session checking in:
‘how was it to implement these ideas?’”

For Dave, being part of a group of people who
struggled with the same issues meant that he
didn’t feel judged or intimidated. “There were a lot
of people of the same size as meself. There is no
way I could have gone to the gym at that point. So
that worked really well.”
However, making a group feel like a supportive
community requires careful facilitation. Dean,
who describes himself as an “unattached single”
felt that the providers of his weight management

For example, Dave felt that commercial services
did not work for him because, most of the time,
he was the only man. “I always used it as I’m the
only man in this room, so it’s me against all these
women, and these women, they’ve got it so much
harder than me to lose weight. Pull your finger
out lad! … What I found with the commercial
weight management service was I was leaving
the meeting and going to the chippy! And it just
wasn’t working for me because I’m a man.” In
addition to monthly maintenance sessions with the
tier 3 service, Dave now goes to weekly exercise
sessions provided by a tier 2 local provider. These
sessions are for men only, and he finds this works
better for him, as he has more in common with
them. Jack agreed with that. He is not happy
about the composition of the group he is currently
attending, as he is only one of three men in a
group of 10. He feels he cannot relate to the other
participants and would prefer a male-only session.
He has asked his doctor whether he could be
referred to a Well Man Clinic.
Like gender, age is also a key factor. Kerri reflected
Dave’s need to feel part of a community. The main
reason she thought she didn’t like her previous
commercial services was because she never built
any friendships, whereas on her current service,
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her group bonded strongly. She thinks it was
probably because they are similar in age.
Dean did not make any friends during the
service and regrets this missed opportunity. He
acknowledges that this is partly due to his lack
of confidence, but he also thinks that the service
should foster social relationships. Instead, the
ongoing enrolment process meant that the group
changed with every session. He found it difficult
to connect “when there are always new people in
the class. People were pooled from very different
places within a radius of 10 miles and this created
another barrier to develop relationships between
participants. There was no encouragement to
meet people outside of the session and do some
activities together.”

Bringing key relationships on board
As with tier 2 services, family influences on
people’s weight are not always easy to disentangle,
although there seemed to be a higher level of
social isolation in people who were currently on
tier 3 services.
Dean, who is 48 and lives with his father, has,
to some extent, isolated himself through his life
choices. Having been made redundant twice,
he now works for himself from home. He has no
friends and no reason to go out, other than his
health appointments. Even though he shares the
house with his father, Dean eats alone. He explains
that this is due to their different routines - his
father gets up early and eats at normal hours,
whereas Dean gets up and eats late. While this
means he has no one to impact negatively on his
diet, it is also a missed opportunity for him to get
encouragement through positive peer pressure.
During the weight management service, Dean
missed the social aspect and wished there was
“a buddy system, where we could swap stories,
recipes and do exercise together. It requires a lot
of willpower to exercise on your own. But, if you
had to commit to someone else and meet up you

would do it.”
Dave has been on a very successful weight loss
journey over the last 2 years. Having regained
confidence, he has signed up to some online dating
websites. However, he is wary of the impact a new
relationship might have on his new routine, after a
previous relationship made him spiral into gaining
weight. “I got into a relationship with a woman who
was bigger than me at the time. At first she seemed
quite nice, but obviously she wasn’t, as my friends
warned me. But it wasn’t a relationship, it was a car
crash waiting to happen… That was 10 years ago,
and I ended up just having a negative outlook on
relationships… I know that in the past relationships
have been bad to me and to my health lifestyle…
But then again with all the work I’ve done over the
last 2 years, I think I’m worth it!”
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else enabled him to project himself in 12 months
time. The ex-service user talked about his weight
loss and how his life improved subsequently. He
attended other sessions during the service to
share his opportunities and offer opportunities
for the participants to ask questions. Dean says
“it was inspiring! You could see the end of the
tunnel.”

Inspiring others
People on tier 3 weight management services have
often tried to lose weight before. All of the tier 3
participants who took part in this research have
been on a similar journey of trial and error before,
and have often lost faith in their ability to lose
weight until finding the right service. This has an
impact on their readiness. They need to feel that
change is possible before starting again.
Dave thinks that sharing his own story will help
people to see significant weight loss is possible.
“You’ve won yourself the lottery lad, you can
help other people. ... How do you promote weight
management? I obviously had a crisis in me life,
but I’m here now, and I think I can redress that
by helping other people. And even more so if they
come to me and want the help. Then I can really
work with them. And guide them. And also be a
shoulder when they have these doubt moments,
because it’s a really emotional journey.”
Dean concurs. He was most impressed by the
testimonials that an ex-service user made during
his first session. Seeing the end result on someone

Dave has taken part in a number of races and
wants his success story to inspire others to
go on the same journey.
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Wellbeing and
self-image
Fear of dying
Carrying greater excess weight presupposed that
tier 3 service users would be motivated by the idea
of positive changes to their health. Indeed, more
than for tier 2 service users, health was a core
motivation for tier 3 users.
Dave’s own father had passed away prematurely
after a heart attack. Dave was referred to the
service after a major health scare which caused
him to spend 3 days in an intensive care unit. He
is determined to live longer than his father. “I had
to live past 49, that was my major milestone. And
now everyone is like ‘oh you should do quite well
on that front. Obviously you don’t know what
could happen tomorrow, but I’m improving my
health month by month. It’s getting there now.
I’m pretty confident I’m not going to fall off the
wagon.”
Similarly, Dean’s motivation is his health. He has
been on three weight management services before
attempting a fourth shot this year. But, he had
also tried to lose weight by himself. The only time
Dean successfully lost weight was when he tried
to lose weight by himself. He was diagnosed with
diabetes and terrified by this news, he decided
that he needed to change his life. He lived on his
own in a caravan in the Lake District at the time
and was terrified of the thought to die alone. He
decided to take in no more than 600 calories per
day and to walk between 12 to 16 miles per day. He
lost 8 stones in two years and came down to 17-18
stones.
For Jack, who used to be in the navy, and then
later on in the police, focusing on his health and
weight was never a priority, due to his demanding

jobs. “There were several instances where I was
reminded that I could not go on like he was. I
would not fit in flight seats anymore and things
like that.” Having a stroke, however, was a wakeup call. But it was only when his wife pointed out
“You have 4 grandchildren and we need you here”
that Jack acknowledged his responsibilities as
the head of the family: “I need to be here longer
because I’m the provider. I have responsibilities.”

Understanding your mind
Service providers and commissioner highlighted
that mental health issues are prevalent in users
of weight management services, especially tier 3
users, who struggled with depression and anxiety.
There was a common theme from across tier
3 service users who struggled to manage their
emotions and feelings.
Kerri talked highly about an eating disorder clinic
she went to for a year. It had a psychological
focus and enabled Kerri to be more mindful about
her eating habits, and how these connected with
her feeling and emotions. They also explored her
past, the psychological reasons behind her eating
disorder and gave her coping mechanisms based
on mindfulness that she is still using in her daily life.
She remembers the day when she was in a one-to
one session and says “it was a turning point … It
felt like a properly designed service, rather than
feeling like a slimming club … It taught me to think
about myself. It was emotional, I totally believe it is
absolutely psychological things.”
In his late thirties Dean was referred to a weight
management service for the third time. This
time, he saw a dietician and a psychologist at
the hospital who tried to understand his eating
patterns and motivations. “They tried to get
into me.” Dean found the support from the
psychologist, who saw him on a monthly basis,
very helpful as he learnt techniques to cope with
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his anxieties rather than trying to remove them.
He is still using these techniques today. “The
psychologist helped me to manage my anxiety
better. So, I am not going to the worst case
scenario, but am able to divert my mind.”

Being listened to empathetically
Participants spoke about how important it was
that the professionals who delivered the service
were personable and listened empathetically.
Jack, for example, would have liked to have
one-to-one sessions with a psychologist which
he believed was critical to address some of the
underlying issues that people have using the
service. He feels this is currently missing in the
weight management service.
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immensely important to Dave’s journey.
One service provider agreed that particularly with
tier 3 service users one-to-one psychological
support was critical. 30% of their service users
first attend a comfort eating and binge eating
component of the service before starting the
lifestyle component.
Kerri however found it challenging to trust or
relate to the facilitator, who was very young and
slim. Kerri felt there was no common ground
between them. “It’s different to take advice from
someone who doesn’t really understand what
you’re going through.” In addition, during the last
17 months Kerri has had 4 different life coaches.
She said it is very frustrating for her because she
has to start all over again with each new person.
“It can feel a bit here we go again!”

Technology for self-reflection
Technology increasingly offers avenues for selfreflection and motivation, whether it is through
blogging, social media, or self-monitoring apps.
Dave uses social media a lot, and is planning to
write a long post about his transformation in a few
months, when he feels ready. “I use Facebook a
lot in the day. If I read a positive weight loss story
I usually post on it, and that gets you a friend
request almost straight away…”
Kerri uses social media a lot. She finds blogging
a good way of dealing with her emotions and
finding her supportive community online.

Dave, who has one-to-one sessions every 6
months, describes his first meeting as very
emotional. “I talked and talked to them and didn’t
hold anything back. And they listened... I think
it was timetabled for 20mn, but it took 40mn.”
Having space to talk and be listened to was

Similarly, Kerri says she gets a lot of online support
by managing several different types of blogs and it
keeps her really busy. She seems very comfortable
sharing her lifestyle with other people online,
however, she says it’s impossible to describe
herself in words as she doesn’t feel comfortable
talking about herself. Kerri was a full-time carer
for her mum who died in 2013. Her death was a
very difficult and stressful time. Kerri felt isolated
and started to write a blog about her everyday
and how she coped with the difficult situations.
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For her, “writing is a coping mechanism.” The blog
became very popular with people who were in a
similar situation and she is really glad that she did
it, she says “if I didn’t retain anything, I would’ve
completely forgotten it”.

strategies. For example, he stuck an old picture of
himself on the fridge, as well as a letter that his
consultant at the sleep apnoea clinic has written to
his GP, to congratulate Dave on his achievement.
“You kind of pick them up from various places.
I’ve had various people telling me about putting a
picture of me on the fridge… I placed a token on my
mum’s box of chocolate.”
Having clear and tangible goals can help service
users focus on why they have embarked on
this journey in the first place, and keep them
motivated.

Being ready

Aspiration and
motivation
Clear tangible goals
Service providers emphasised the importance of
clear and realistic goals to maintain the motivation
of service users. Dave is a good example of that.
His ultimate milestone is linked to his passion for
amusement parks. “Two and a half years ago,
it was May 2014… I went to Sweden to see the
opening of this new rollercoaster and got there
and could barely fit on the rollercoaster. My
friend had to crush my ribs to get me on there.
And I said, come on, you’ve got to seriously do
something about this. It’s having a bad impact
on your life already, but you love roller-coasters,
all your friends love rollercoasters, and can you
see life without riding?” Dave will consider he
has reached his goal when he us able to fit on a
rollercoaster again.
He also has put in place what he calls “safeguards”
to avoid any setbacks. One of these safeguards is
the suit he wore at his sister’s wedding. “You’ve got
to look at the bigger picture. My bigger picture is
that triple XL suit which I have kept and I think god
I looked hideous in that suit.” He has a few other

One provider mentioned that “if someone has low
self-esteem [the service] would argue that maybe
they can’t quite engage in weight management
because you need to have a certain belief that you
want to improve and you can improve before you
will.”
After years of raising her children, and, in the
last few years, caring for her mother who had
dementia, Kerri now lives alone. She sees this
as an opportunity to change and finally focus on
herself.
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Dave was eventually diagnosed with sleep apnoea.
Within two weeks, he was referred to an integrated
weight management service, and was given a
choice between surgery and a two year long tier 3
service. The combination of a quick referral, having
the opportunity to reflect and be listened to during
the first meeting, as well as professionals being
clear with him about the intensity of the two year
service contributed to maintaining his successful
engagement throughout the service.
Dean’s experience also reflects that timing is key.
A six-monthly health check revealed high blood
sugar levels. Terrified by the diabetic nurse’s
suggestion to change his medication and to give
him insulin, Dean asked for a referral. He notes
that everybody who has been using the service
with him has achieved their weight goals. He
explains his success down to three things: The
urgency to act to improve his health condition, his
determination to change things for good and not
give up, and the service providing him a framework
of support and the required momentum to keep
on going. “The service came along at the right
time. I didn’t learn anything new on the weight
management service, but it reinforced the things
that I knew I needed to change at the right time
when I was ready to make these changes.”

For Jack, the motivation was suffering a stroke
eight weeks ago. His wife urged him to talk to his
GP and Jack acknowledged that he needed help.
Jack has now been on the weight management for
four weeks, and is committed to long-term change.

Learning to deal with failure

Dave was on a trip away from home when he
caught a bad chest infection, which turned into a
throat infection. Unable to breathe or to swallow,
he ended up in A&E. “There was a long wait, and
I’m thinking, why is there nothing happening here?
Three hours later, a bed comes through the door,
and I’m thinking: ‘That’s a tank, that’s not a bed’
and I’m thinking, you’re at a point now where
you seriously messed things up… You got to do
something about it. It was a bariatric bed.”

Kerri, for example, used to be supported by a
psychologist at an eating disorder clinic. She feels
she was helped to understand her eating patterns
and emotions in real depth. Compared to that,
she now feels patronised by the instructors of
the weight management service she is currently
attending. “It feels like you’re in a nursery school.
We all know about making sensible choices.”

All participants compared the service they were
currently on with their past experiences.
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For Dave, who had tried a commercial weight
management service three times in the past, but
had put weight back on each time as soon as it
stopped, the fact that the word “dieting” was not
mentioned at all during the tier 3 service helped
him to engage positively.
Jack had only tried to lose weight by himself
before, first, through a sachet based diet,
then through Xenical tablets prescribed by his
doctor. With the sachets, he lost 8-9 stones
in only 3 months. But, there was no follow-up,
nowhere to call or to go. “Although I had lost a
lot of weight, that just piled up again once I had
stopped this diet.” With the Xenical, Jack fell ill,
and embarrassed by how they affected his bowel
movements. The weight management service he is
currently on contrasts with those two experiences
in that he is encouraged to take it slowly, make
progressive changes, and be reflective through
tools like a food journal.
The only time Dean successfully lost weight
before this time was when he tried to lose weight
by himself. After being diagnosed with diabetes,
he decided that he needed to change his life. He
decided to reduce his food intake to 600 calories
per day and to walk between 12 to 16 miles per
day. He lost 8 stone in two years. However, over
Christmas one day he allowed himself to take a
week off from his ‘lifestyle’. That week turned into
two weeks, and the two weeks turned into a month
and within no time the weight had crept back
again. Dean deeply regrets the day he decided to
take off from his diet. He was so disappointed of
his failure that he lost his motivation and stopped
believing he could achieve a healthy weight with
his own willpower.
Dean has since tried to lose weight three times
with the help of professionals. The first two times
were through a lipotrim liquid diet, prescribed
by his doctor. This made him ill both times. The
third attempt was a weight management service
where he was supported by a psychologist and
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dietician. He found it more helpful, but was unable
to implement the fundamental changes that the
dietician recommended, namely to eat three meals
instead of two meals per day. Now enrolled in
another service for the last 10 weeks, Dean has
already achieved his first milestone, which was to
lose 5% of his body weight. A key difference with
the previous service is the intervention of a service
user who had successfully completed the service,
and which helped Dean to envision what success
could look like for him.

Control
and choice
Responsibility and attribution
Whether service users blame their weight gain on
internal or external factors has an impact on the
extent to which they feel in control of the changes
they need make to their routine.
Jack for example, explains his weight through
external factors. He describes his ancestors as
“big blokes who fought in the streets and lived
from bread and potato.” He believes that this
weight issue runs through his family history
and that he just happens to have the “wrong
genes.” As a result, he believes that it is the
responsibility of health professionals to initiate
a change in people. For example, he expresses
some frustration about his doctor’s passivity in
relation to his weight issues: “The doctors say:
You’re putting on weight. But they don’t say, we
need to sit down and talk about your weight and

what we can do about it. Every time I wanted to
do something about my weight, I had to ask for it.
The doctor would not suggest it.”
Dean is also someone who has fatalistic views
around his ill-health. His relationship with his
body is ambivalent, and to a certain extent,
disconnected. He often feels let down by his
body and has very little trust in it. While he does
not expect every life change to be initiated by a
professional, he needs reassurance from doctors
to read his own body, and feel that his health is
under control. The weight management service
he is currently on has helped him to start to get a
sense of control and agency through setting small
achievable goals.
On the other end of the spectrum, Dave has
learned to “work with [his] body.” He now seems
acutely aware of how his body works and what
his body needs. “On the way to the gym, there
is one of these food establishments. And it’s all
buffet, and it’s the cheapest, crappiest food. And
it stinks! Like an oily odour! Now a few years
ago that would have smelled delightful. But I
think that’s just me body learning what it now
appreciates. And that’s all down to me embracing
the weight management service.”

Being in control of your routine
As with tier 2 service users, some people have
control and can design their routine, while
others have to fit their lives around many other
commitments and may see ‘healthy living’ as a
separate, parallel strand to existing practices.
Weight management service providers use
different tools like food and physical activity
diaries which raise people’s awareness on their
daily lifestyle choices and which enable them to be
proactive about these choices in the first place.
Kerri says she tries to swim regularly, but finds it
difficult because she works everyday. Additionally,
her dog passed away last year, and she now
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feels it is “weird” to walk without him. For Kerri,
maintaining her weight through healthy eating
feels easier than through exercising, though she is
conscious that she needs to start moving more.
Dave is on the opposite end of the spectrum.
He shares a house with his mother, but he lives
a single man’s lifestyle, and has a lot of control
over his time. He loves talking about how he has
designed his routine. He goes into a lot of details,
describing how he has progressively rebuilt his life
around exercise. He bought a gym membership,
which costs him around £40 a month, and sees
it as an investment, a commitment to himself. At
the moment, he goes to the gym 2 to 3 times a
week before or after work. He also goes on Friday
mornings, but for relaxation after the weight
management session on Thursday evenings.
The energy with which he applies himself to
maintaining his new lifestyle is comparable to that
required by a full-time job. However Dave is clear
that, while his commitment is impressive, it is also
fragile. A new romantic relationship, for example,
or an illness or depressive episode like he had in
the past could make him lose that control.
Service providers’ views resonated with Dave’s
concern. Upon hearing his story, they questioned
how sustainable his new routine was, as well as
what may happen when he finally reaches his goal.
Dean is also someone who has a lot of control over
his lifestyle. He works from home, only goes out if
he needs to and makes sure to avoid rush hours.
However, having control over his time doesn’t
mean he has been able to make transformational
changes to his lifestyle. For Dean, it’s his body
that is in the way. He explains that he can’t walk
because of knee pain. He is unable to go to the
gym because he can’t use 90% of the equipment.
He used to enjoy cycling, but now finds the saddle
too narrow which causes discomfort. His ill-health
and weight currently serve Dean as an excuse not
to do any physical activities fearing that his body
may fail him.
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As previously mentioned, Dean alluded to wanting
buddies, to encourage each other to do physical
activities outside of the services, in a safe and
supported context. Some providers of tier 3
services for children and families go further, and
offer support in people’s homes, and show them
in-situ what they can change. This is something
Jack would value. He feels that his weight
management service places too much emphasis on
imparting information rather than on overcoming
the barriers that may prevent people from leading
healthy lifestyles.

Experience of support
Short-term vs long-term view
For many participants, success in the form of
weight loss and an embedded healthy lifestyle can
be seen to be proportional to a short or long-term
view.
Dave sees weight management as a long-term
investment in his health, rather than as a quick
fix. He has tried commercial services in the past,
and found that the focus on losing weight fast did
not help him, as each time, he put weight back on
afterwards. “The good thing about this service is
that no one offered me a cheap discount to Slimmers
World… Three times I’ve tried a commercial weight
management service. I got to 17.5 stones, which
would have been probably a BMI of 36 or 37, and
probably spent a small fortune doing that. And it just
didn’t work for me!”
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Incremental changes and a long-term perspective
appeal to Dave who, two years ago would never
have found the confidence to go into a gym. In
that respect, the weight management service has
assisted him greatly by enabling him to build up his
routine slowly.
For Dave meeting people at a bariatric surgery
clinic who had learned how to “cheat it” was a
revelation. “I want to be able to have some of that
dodgy food every now and again… But I want get
me mind into the right zone.”
Kerri, who thinks she can not maintain her weight
loss without having surgery, agrees and says “in
a way, I don’t want to fail again. … If you don’t
sort out your mind, and it’s just nothing. Surgery
doesn’t solve the problem. A lot of people think
it’s an easy option, but it’s absolutely not. It’s a
full time job.” Kerri says people on her service are
people who are waiting for the surgery and they
want to know about it, including how to manage
their lifestyle afterwards. She strongly believes
that the service needs to be changed to deliver
more information about the surgery as there is only
6 weeks follow-up after the surgery and people
normally don’t get any further information. “A lot
of them feel left [abandoned] after the surgery.”
Both Dave and Kerri, although they have
differing attitudes towards surgery, have realistic
expectations about what they can achieve with
and without it.

Owning your journey
People who are empowered to own their goals and
drive their own journey are more likely to make
the most of the support both during and after the
service.
Dave and Kerri have different approaches to their
journey. Dave is hungry for new knowledge about

a healthy lifestyle. He watches weight loss TV Ws.
“Sometimes, there is a little light bulb moment
where I go like ping, I’ll have that.” He attributes
his sense of initiative to how personalised the
service was for him. “The way they tweaked it
for me, I have nothing but praise!” One of the key
features of the service is that, while there is a core
service of weekly sessions which can last as long
as the individual needs them, it also provides links
to other services delivered by other communitybased providers, based on what the individual
needs. “The way the system is run I think is
amazing. It’s so tailored!”
Kerri, on the other end, feels like she is waiting for
something to happen. Her situation is different,
in that she has been referred to the tier 3 service
as a preparation for bariatric surgery. Her ability
to be proactive about her weight management
is hindered by the fact that she is waiting for
her surgery, and that she is given inconsistent
information about waiting lists. She feels excluded
from the decisions that concern her health, and
feels that a smoother transition would enable her
to finally get on with her life.
This suggests that approaches that can enable
people to take ownership of their own goals,
communicate clearly what options are available to
them, and place decision-making in their hands are
more effective.
Providers and commissioners discussed how
challenging offering personalised pathways
was, due to short commissioning cycles, which
had an impact on providers’ capacity to work in
partnership, or to provide integrated and modular
services. Some suggested that a tiered approach
was not the most helpful way of segregating
services, due to the complexity and uniqueness of
each individual’s experience.
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Ending
For Kerri the ending was a bit early. People
thought she was ready to manage herself but
she didn’t agree. “I knew it was coming but I
didn’t know it was the day.” She felt distressed
and upset and the instructor’s manner wasn’t
empathetic. Kerri has now been waiting for the
date of her surgery for 7 months. She has sent
emails and called but has not had a reply. She feels
“despondent and frustrated.” A lot of people she
knew have dropped out “because they are just fed
up with waiting.”
Not knowing when she will have the surgery
affects her holiday plans as well as her work
situation because she doesn’t know when she is
going to be referred. “My boss wants to know,
because they need to replace me with someone.
It impacts on a lot of other things. I live on my
own, you’ve got to have someone to look after
me. I need to organise something for that. It’s very
complicated and frustrating.” Kerri still attends
monthly meetings whilst waiting for the surgery,
she said she just goes because she wants to keep
the momentum through talking to people.
One provider mentioned that they provide monthly
follow-ups. “We offer extensions for people who
have relapsed or are struggling, or they can ask
people to be re-referred when they are feeling
better and ready to take the service on.”
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“It was actually
kind of
fun because it was nice
weather and the people
were very nice. So I did
enjoy going… I felt very
open with them, very
comfortable.”
50

Tina, 18
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6.3 Tier 2 children
Providers and commissioners mentioned that
the provision of weight management services for
children and families is much more patchy and less
standardised than for adults. The four children who
took part in this study attended the same service:
12 weeks of 2 hours after school sessions for the
whole family, covering nutritional information in
the first hour, and active games in the second
hour.
The opportunities presented in this section are
grouped in five themes, namely social network and
norms, wellbeing and self-image, aspiration and
motivation, control and choice, and experience
of support. The findings were generated by the
following research activities:

Stakeholder workshops
Both workshops included commissioners
and managers of tier 2 services for children.

Stakeholder interview D
Public Health Commissioner,
London

• Tina has recently given birth to baby Lea
and currently stays at home.
• Alicia wants to become an events manager,
and Tina a DJ or radio producer.
• They have completed
a 12 week weight
management service,
and have lost a small
amount of weight.

H

• Wayne and Adam are twins.
Wayne has always been bigger than Adam.

D

• Lucia, their mother, works night shifts as a carer
in a nursing home. Their father works part-time in a
shop. He lost a higher paying job in security after a
knee injury, and money is now tight for the family.

E

• Local private provider delivering tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services for adults and children across
Greater Manchester. They also deliver smoking services,
health training services, wellbeing services.

• Previously service manager on tier 2 and 3 weight
management services for children.

• Alicia just started secondary school.

Ethnography I
Wayne & Adam, 9, London

• The service is part of an integrated health improvement
service covering other lifestyle components, including
stop smoking and behaviour change.

Stakeholder interview F
Researcher, North England

H

G

• Has recently commissioned tier 2 provision for adults,
which is new for the borough. The provider is a local
NHS provider.

Stakeholder interview E
Head of service development,
Greater Manchester

Ethnography H
Alicia, 11 & Tina, 18, London

F

• They have completed a 12 week
weight management
service, and have
lost a small amount
of weight.

I
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Social network
and norms
When being overweight is a norm
Perceptions around what is an acceptable size
are influenced by a range factors, including family
norms and cultural standards. Providers reported
that approaching parents about their child’s
weight can be difficult, especially when parents do
not recognise that their child’s weight is an issue.
Often, they expect their child to grow out of their
“baby fat” or consider that being a bit overweight
is a sign of health. They also want to avoid creating
a complex or inspiring eating disorder by pointing
out their child’s weight.
Sisters Tina and Alicia, who are 18 and 11, recognise
that they are overweight. However, they also see it
as normal. For Tina, their weight is a genetic issue,
rather than about how they currently eat. “Even
though we are big, we don’t really eat a lot… Our
dad is quite overweight. To us, he doesn’t look that
overweight, but realistically, a doctor would say he
is very overweight… and mum’s quite overweight.
So it kind of runs through our genes that we are
all kind of big boned.” She also thinks that their
father’s cooking when they were younger shaped
their eating behaviours. “Our dad used to give
us quite big portions… There was always food in
the house. But when we moved with our mum…
that’s when we started to cut down food… My
mum would cook a lot of veg and salads.” Their
mother has been trying to lose weight herself for
a long time through various approaches, but has
not attempted to impose a healthy lifestyle onto
the whole household. Tina and Alicia do consider
themselves as healthy, and their motivation is
unclear, with loose allusions to body image.
Lucia, who is Wayne and Adam’s mother would
never have considered her children as overweight.

When they were born, Wayne weighed 3.5kg, while
Adam was only 2.5kg. So Wayne “was a big baby”
and has always been bigger than his brother. Lucia
never saw it as an issue. “He is ok, he is running
up and down, he is fit… He has always been a big
baby, right from birth… He was even bigger than
this… The more he is growing taller, the more he
is losing weight. So I don’t look at him and think
he is overweight.” It was because Wayne reported
he was being teased at school that Lucia decided
to sign the family up onto a weight management
service.
Providers echoed this, by saying that simply telling
parents that their child needs to lose weight is
not an effective way to convince them to engage.
Some providers even talked about letters from
the NCMP being disempowering for parents.
Instead, they suggested that a phone or face-toface conversation, giving them the chance to ask
questions was a better way. Finally, they talked
about framing the conversation in terms of longterm health, rather than weight.

Understanding family dynamics
The tier 2 service both families attended was
designed for whole families. Lucia explains that she
enquired about the service for Wayne. However,
when she took the twins to an assessment at the
library, the 3 of them were weighed. Lucia was
surprised that they weighed Adam and enrolled
him as well, as he looks skinny to her. Adam
himself doesn’t seem to be clear about why he had
to attend with his brother. As a result, however,
the whole family is now aware of nutritional
information and challenge each other when they
go shopping. Lucia, who is also trying to reach a
healthier weight, also feels that she can use what
she learned for herself.
Because the girl’s mother works long hours, Tina
went along with Alicia to each session, and brought
her baby daughter Lea with her, even though there
was no crèche. “It’s a family thing. It’s not even
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just for [Alicia]. They even teach things for [Lea]
and for me.” Tina also surprised herself by taking
part in the active games, which she assumed were
for the children at first.
The impact of actively involving key family members
in the service seems to have been positive for both
families. Tina and Alicia now go shopping together
and influence each other. “It has kind of given us an
insight into things I never knew, like how much you
need your fish, and your pulses and your balanced
diet, what oils to use, and what oils not to use,
you know if you have some types of foods, how it
will affect your body, etc.” They have also shared
their new knowledge with their mum, and taken
the time to look at labels when they go shopping
together. “She buys different milks now… She will
get wholemeal bread instead… When we do go
shopping we would see the products and tell her
what we learned about them.”
However, the service did not look at other
relationships that have an impact on the
children’s habits. Sometimes, the most influential
relationships exist outside of the immediate family,
and include friends and extended family. Wayne
and Adam, for example, spend a lot of time with
their cousins, especially during the school holidays.
Wayne claims he first went into the local chicken
shop when he was with his cousins.
For Alicia, her role model seems to be, not her
mother or even Tina, but her aunt. Every Saturday,
after dance class, she then generally heads
straight to her aunt’s house and stays over until
Sunday. When she talks about the weekends at
her aunt’s, Alicia’s face lights up. Her house seems
to be a hub for the extended family. Alicia and
Tina describe how there is music, dancing, and
generally a big Caribbean lunch, that goes on until
evening. Alicia likes helping her aunt to cook and
to set-up the house for the party. She thinks that’s
where her inspiration to be an events manager
comes from. Food seems to take a central role in
these family gatherings.
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Pushing further the whole family approach might
have meant involving Alicia’s aunt into the service,
or at least reflecting with Alicia on how to make
healthy choices during the Saturday gatherings.

Being part of a team
Both families talked about being nervous before
starting. Wayne said “I was nervous at first
because I thought I wasn’t going to fit in.” Alicia
echoed this, and said that, being the oldest of the
children, she worried about whether she was going
to make friends, but “eventually, I just ease into it.”
Despite being a grown-up, Tina shared this feeling,
and talks about being surprised by how well she
got along with the group. “It was actually kind of
fun because it was nice weather and the people
were very nice. So I did enjoy going… I felt very
open with them, very comfortable.”
For Lucia, this is an aspect of the service that
worked well. She thought it was really well
facilitated and engaging for the children, as they
were pushed to form teams and play with each
other. “The information they passed on is very
good. And the method they used, I like it, because
the kids were all involved in it. Because they used
cards, and the kids could touch them, and play
with them… When you do practical things with
them it stays with them! It was fun for them
because they were in groups, and each group
wants to win!”
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Wellbeing and
self-image
Happy activities
Both on and outside of the weight management
service, having fun helped children to feel good
about themselves and engage in healthier
behaviours.
For Alicia and Tina, it’s dancing. Tina likes to go
clubbing with her friends. Alicia goes to dance
classes every Saturday, and looks forward to
inventing dance routines with her cousin at the
weekend. She also goes to piano lessons, and her
role model is Alicia Keys. At school, she enjoys
drama and music, but would like to be better
at Maths, and English. She describes school
as a source of stress, and often worries about
forgetting to do her homeworks. Dance class is
often the highlight of her week. “I just find it really
fun. You know, my week is just school, and then
the first thing I do on a Saturday is dancing. It’s
like relaxation.”
Wayne and Adam, for example, both love going to
the swimming pool. They go every Monday. During
that time, Lucia sometimes watches them from the
window, or, when she is really tired, finds a couch
upstairs in the library to doze off for a few minutes.
She used to use the time to go to Aquafit classes, or
to do Zumba in the gym downstairs. But eventually,
she stopped because it was too expensive. “It was
good, and it made me feel good, but it was £5
a session. I already pay £45 each month for the
children’s membership. So that was too much. I
preferred to cut the classes for me than for them.”
Both Lucia and the children were therefore
delighted when they were rewarded with
swimming vouchers for completing the service.
“After the service, they gave us a reward, they
took the kids swimming. Everybody agreed on

what we wanted to do, so they went swimming,
and then they had another free entrance to go
for one more swim. But they haven’t gone yet.
Probably I’ll do that with this week, because that
ticket will run out on the 31st of August.”

Making place for emotional issues
During the research, Tina and Alicia revealed a
challenging home life. They currently live with
their mum, who works 2 different jobs, often
leaves early, comes back late, works weekends and
travels a lot. Their parents separated when Tina
was 11 or 12, and they have not seen much of their
dad since. “They were suffering from domestic
violence… So they just split, and then we moved.
Yeah, he kept the house and we just moved. Since
then he hasn’t been like a father figure to us.
Because he still blames my mum for leaving… He
disappoints me. I think: you are my dad, you are
40 years old, you should be able to look after your
kids.” Tina remembers that this had an impact
on her weight. “I was quite slim, and when I hit
puberty that’s when I started to put on a lot of
weight… Just after we left, I blew up”.
At the age of 16 Tina decided to move out to
a hostel, but moved back in when she became
pregnant with Lea. Tina lived in three different
hostels between the ages of 16 and 17. During that
time, she kept close contact with her sister. “I’d go
there [back home,] but not to live there – I’d go in
the evenings for Alicia or catch her going to school,
catch up with her like.” Tina would like to move out
of the house and find her own flat as soon as her
baby turns one. “I’m very forward, I want my own
space.” The sisters do not discuss what impact this
would have on Alicia, but it is clear that her routine
would be influenced, considering that their mother
is absent a lot and that Tina does most of the
cooking and household work.
The weight management service did not seem
to address the issues that have caused Tina to put
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on weight in the first place. Neither did it seem to
address Tina’s potential departure, and the impact
this could have on Alicia’s sense of control over
her routine.
Service providers acknowledged the importance of
emotional issues for children. However, they also
recognised that for families with more complex
needs their offer was limited.

Body image ambivalence
The families who took part in the research seem
to subscribe to the ‘body positive’ movement
and want to avoid problematising their weight.
However, there was also a desire to ‘fit-in.’
This was apparent for Tina, who mentioned she did
not see losing weight as a priority. She feels she
would need external pressure to achieve weight
loss. She thinks it is because she is now happier
with how she looks. “It’s not as bad as when I was
14!” She does want to “tone up a bit”, but likes her
curves. Though when prompted further, she does
feel ambivalent about her body image: “If I had the
choice I’d be a size 10 by now, if I had the choice…
I’m happy as I am, I don’t think there’s a problem
but when I’m with a group of people and they are
all slim I do feel a bit conscious. But I’m happy as
I am, I don’t really think I need to change. If I had
the option… if someone said to me so what size
would you like to be, I’ll give it to you right now,
I’d say a size 10, but I’m not conscious of being…
I mean I wouldn’t walk down the street being
conscious of how I look… But when I’m with my
friends I do feel different”.
For Wayne, who is younger, and who, as a boy, is
unlikely to be subjected to the same body image
pressures as Tina, the motivation is less about
looking good, and more about fitting in. Indeed,
Lucia only started to be concerned when Wayne
alluded to being teased at school because of his
size. “When he keeps on saying that they are
laughing at him, that he is too big, then I say to
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him you tell them that they are too thin! Because
you’re not doing anything, you are not eating
junk…” It is when she heard about the weight
management service during a parents coffee
morning that she signed up for it. Wayne is now
part of an anti-bullying group at school, so knows
how to stand up for himself.
For Lucia, the motivation is different. “For me to
be successful is for me to be healthy. If I lose the
weight, so be it, but if I don’t lose the weight…
Being healthy is still success.” Recently, Lucia’s
sister, who still lives in Nigeria, found some old
photos and messaged them to her. Lucia has kept
the photos on her phone. “Look how slim I was!
There is no going back to that!” Lucia says her
weight problems started when she was pregnant
with the twins. She put on more weight when she
started breastfeeding. Because she had to feed 2
babies and felt exhausted, she started eating more.
She is trying to shed a few pounds, but she prefers
to think about it in terms of getting healthier.
“Because I don’t want to think about it. So, if it’s
going to go, it’s going to go, but what matters
is the way I eat, and the exercise… That’s what
matters. But it’s not by thinking about it, because
the more you think about it, you’re going to be
more stressed. So you’re not going to be losing,
you’re going to be adding.”
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Aspiration and motivation
Confused expectations
Reflecting the results from the research with tier
2 adults, both families alluded to some confusion
about the purpose of the service.
Tina heard about the service through a friend.
“Her son went to it. Anyway, she said it was good,
so I looked for more info.” At first, Tina thought
the course was about healthy lifestyle. “I didn’t
think it was weight management… but when I got
there and [they said] ‘we’re going to try and help
you lose weight’, I thought ‘okay!’ and it was even
better for [Alicia].”
For Lucia and the twins, the confusion was
caused by the fact that they weighed and enrolled
Adam as well as Wayne. As a result, Adam has
developed a complicated relationship to food after
the service. While Wayne still sees food a source
of pleasure, the nutritional information and the
sessions on labelling have made Adam feel anxious.
Even though he is slim, he now wants to make sure
he avoids putting on weight, as he doesn’t want to
get teased at school, like his brother has been.
The participants were weighed regularly, but
the numbers were not shared with them, which
added to confusion about whether the service
was specifically about losing weight, or simply
about learning about healthy lifestyle. Tina
says : “I didn’t really think of asking at the time
because it was more like gaining knowledge and
literally you’d go in talking and like we’re in a
conversation so you don’t really think to ask. She
read the number you were and wrote it down for
herself... it’s probably just routine, probably for
the kids they might not tell them their weight as
such – this would be their plan.” Providers agreed
with this, and mentioned that they want to avoid
children developing insecurities or unhealthy
obsessions about their weight.

However, when asked if the service achieved
what it set out to achieve Tina says: “No, I think
they were trying to… obviously the kids to lose
weight in a certain amount of time, but I think
what they delivered it wasn’t realistic. They sat
and spoke a lot more than they did activities and
I feel like they should do more practical so the
kids can understand more… ‘cos halfway through
the sessions the kids were swaying off like tired
and stuff.”
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They were also given a handbook and some
homework to take home, which gave them a sense
of accountability. Lucia says: “They got a book
about food, food hygiene, answering questions
for the kids. Yeah, they used it, because while we
were on the programme, there were some pages
we needed to go home, read about it, and when
we come back we have to discuss about it, so the
kids were doing it.”

Service providers and commissioners reflected
on this confusion. Some defended the position
that weight management services should deemphasises ‘weight’ as a concept and emphasise
instead ‘health’ and ‘fun activities’ because
the former approach may create a complex for
children. Others felt that weight management
services needed to address weight and name the
issue. They thought that this could be done by
creating a different relationship with weight, by
acknowledging the role of weight with regards to
health.

However, as an adult, Tina did not have to set
goals for herself, and she wishes they had been
stricter with her. She compared the experience
to when she tried to lose weight herself when she
was 14. She weighed about 15 stone and was a size
20 at the time. “I thought I can’t go on like this!
So I ran around that park until I got to a size 12…
Every night I’d run for 2 hours… I wasn’t happy. A
lot of girls in school were really slim, they had nice
hair and everything.” During that period, she saw
her dad once, which motivated her even further. “I
though you know what, I’m gonna lose it, I’m going
to show you that I don’t need you.” She describes
that time as “my first big achievement to myself.”

Baby steps

When I grow up...

The children using the service had to set two
kinds of goals each week: one active goal, and one
nutrition goal. They found it empowering, and easy
to manage.

The children involved in this study had clear
aspirations about what they wanted to do in the
future. Their passions linked to a physical activity.

Alicia felt that these goals seemed achievable and
small. “We did have this thing where we would set
a goal. For example, one of the boys there, he did
have dessert like everyday, and then they tried to
say how about 2 days of the week, don’t have it.
And so they just set us goals, An active goal and a
nutrition goal… I had a lot of different ones. Like,
sometimes I would bring my own snack to school
instead of having crisps or something like that…”
However, now that the service has ended, Alicia no
longer sets herself goals, though she describes how
she questions her food choices more.

Alicia says she is confident about her future.
Inspired by her aunt, she wants to be an event
planner - planning birthdays, weddings, or festivals
sounds like a fun and rewarding job to her. Though
dancing is her passion, and she has considered
she might like to travel the world to perform, she
is clear that “that would only be part-time, on top
of the event planning.” Wayne is also clear about
his future. He wants to be a rugby player. However,
Lucia doesn’t want to let him play, because she has
heard it is a rough sport.
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Control and choice
A structured routine helps
Both families reflected on how school holidays and
weekends make it harder to stick to good habits.
On weekends, Alicia also looks forward to
unsupervised time with her cousins and her friends.
“Sometimes we just play, or we go out shopping. Or
like if there is some sort of festival on, we’re going
there… Sometimes we go to this Turkish restaurant…
We have like this Turkish pizza.” She also finds that
she tends to eat more during holidays, because “the
fridge is just there” and food is readily available in
the house. “Basically during school, they tell you
when you can eat and when you can’t… It’s harder
not to eat during the holidays.”
It is also clear that during school term, Wayne and
Adam’s routine is stricter, as they and Lucia have
a busy schedule. Lucia works as a carer and does
night shifts. She comes back from work around
8.30am, just on time to take the children to school
for 8.45am. After the school run, Lucia goes to sleep
until at least 1pm. The twins come back around 3pm,
and Lucia takes them to a range of evening activities,
including Maths and English tuition, swimming
classes and music. For dinner, they usually have
what Lucia has cooked on the day. Her speciality is
Jollof rice - a Nigerian staple recipe of fried rice with
vegetables. She usually cooks a big pot once a week,
then freezes individual portions in boxes for each day
of the week. While it is a demanding routine, Lucia
finds it easier to be in control of what she buys and
cooks when the children are at school. On the day
of the research, the lunch was chicken and chips,
because the children were bored while waiting for
their swimming class, and because their cousins were
around. Lucia says that their father is stricter with
them and does not allow them to snack.
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Real life learning
The service included a practical session, namely
a trip to the supermarket. Alicia remembers this
session clearly. “We went shopping one time, and
we got this yogurt that only had like 3 grams of
sugar and 0.5 grams of fat, and it actually tasted
quite nice. Like, not as good at like obviously you
know Cornys because that’s full of sugar. But it
actually tasted quite nice!”
Both Tina and Alicia enjoyed the service, but say
they would have liked to be shown how to do
certain things rather than just being told nutritional
information. Tina says that to have a real impact
on the service users’ habits, “they need to be a
bit more on point, like every session weighing and
more practical with the kids so the kids actually
to home like ‘Mum we cooked some healthy
food’ …..they need to be showing them how to do
things, that’s how they’re going to learn.” She also
questions the impact of the service, and feels that
some families didn’t quite take the content of the
service in: “One I actually saw yesterday… But she
was in the chicken shop!”
This also resonates with Wayne and Adam. Both the
children and Lucia found the way information was
broken down helpful, particularly in understanding
what foods are “friendly” and what foods are
“unfriendly.” They liked that they used this
language, instead of just “fat” or “healthy” because
“healthy” is already used by marketing a lot,
sometimes in a misleading way. However, learning
how to read labels in a supermarket can only have
a limited impact. On the day of the research, for
example, Lucia and Wayne found themselves in
the local chicken shop and struggled to identify
which option would be the least unhealthy. They
eventually made their decision based on cost.

Experience of support
Ending
Families can grow a sense of dependency using the
service. Providers and service users alike felt that
12 weeks is too short to see a significant impact
on weight, behaviour and wellbeing. Relapsing and
repeat users are common. One provider quoted:
“A lot of tier 2 family services is under 12 weeks.
Unless your family is very ready to make changes
and they are quite strong unit already, 12 weeks
barely touch the service of what they need.”
For Wayne and Adam, it was clear that the service
went beyond simply helping them to understand
what a healthy lifestyle was. They both valued it,
mostly because of the active games, and would like
it to start again. When asked what would make it
better, they said: “More games! Maybe even like
learning how to play keyboards and drums, not just
physical activity.” To some extent, they saw the
service as an antidote to the boredom that school
holidays can sometimes yield.
As a result, they found it hard to end the service.
They particularly loved one of the instructors, the
one who facilitated the active games. “The kids
were fond of him! They were not happy when he
said that’s the end. They said, Oh no! We want to
stay with you!”
Alicia and Tina also enjoyed the service, and feel
that they have learned a lot and are using that
information to guide their choices on a daily basis.
However, it is questionable whether the impact
will be long-term. Alicia was given a book with
activities, information and recipes that offer lower
fat and lower sugar options. She hadn’t looked
into it since the service finished. Alicia looked
through it on the day of the ethnography, to find
recipes she would like to try. “This is actually really
good!” Tina, who had lost weight but put it back
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on immediately after the service, finds it hard to
carry on being active. Her routine is now limited,
because her baby is still small. “I think that’s
because the weather hasn’t been so nice, so I stay
with the baby in the house. I need to get out. But
it’s hard.” She thinks that “they should do say a
follow up call after a month and then 6 months”

“We went shopping one time,
and we got this yogurt that
only had like 3 grams of sugar
and 0.5 grams of fat, and it
actually tasted quite nice. Like,
not as good at like obviously
you know Cornys because that’s
full of sugar. But it actually
tasted quite nice!”
Alicia, 11
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“When we were
on holiday
in August Nathan made
friends with Chris and
they talk on the XBox.
And he’s on it more than
he used to be. This is why
he’s put on the 2 pounds.”
60

Charlotte, mother
of Nathan, 11
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6.4 Tier 3 children
Providers and commissioners reported that there
is a gap in provision for tier 3 services for children.
As a result, there is a lack of clarity about what
they look like, and what constitutes good practice.
In addition, the boundary between tier 2 and tier 3
is blurry. In some areas, the determining criteria for
access to tier 3 is whether the family has complex
psychosocial needs, while in others, it is purely
based on BMI and comorbidities.
The services included in this study varied in
their format. One included intensive camps
during school holidays and drop-in sessions
in between, while the other was a 3 month
long service of weekly drop-in sessions. The
opportunities presented in this section are
grouped in five themes, namely social network and
norms, wellbeing and self-image, aspiration and
motivation, control and choice, and experience
of support. The findings were generated by the
following research activities:

Stakeholder workshops
Both workshops included commissioners
and managers of tier 3 services for children.

Stakeholder interview B
CCG Commissioner, London

G
H
B

• Commissions an innovative tier 3 service for children,
integrated with children social care.

Stakeholder interview E
Head of service development,
Greater Manchester

E

• Local private provider delivering tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management services for adults and children across
Greater Manchester. They also deliver smoking services,
health training services, wellbeing services.

Stakeholder interview F
Researcher, North England
• Previously service manager on tier 2 and 3 weight
management services for children.

F

Ethnograhy J
Nathan, 11, Greater Manchester

J

• Lives with his mum, dad and older sister.
Only his mum is overweight.
• Has always been overweight and was
diagnosed with diabetes by his pediatrician
when he was 6 years old.
• Is currently on a tier 3 service.
The service involved a week
long summer camp, and he has
now attended 3 regular drop-in
sessions.
• His body shape is changing
and he is losing weight.

Ethnograhy K
Fahmi,8 & Nadifa 9, London
• Live with their mum, dad, ad their 2 other siblings
who are 10 and 5 years old.
• Their mum is also overweight, while their dad
and the other 2 siblings are of a healthy weight.
• They were referred to the service
by the school, through NCMP letters.
• The service consists of weekly sessions over
3 months, once a year.
It is the third year that
they have been
referred.

K
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Social network
and norms
Focusing on the whole family
or focusing on the individual
As with the other tiers and age groups, tier 3
children were not the only person in their family to
be affected by weight issues. Nathan’s parents are
overweight. Similarly, Fahmi and Nadifa’s mother,
Amina, is also trying to lose weight. However, both
families have members considered to have no weight
issues, for example Nathan’s younger sister, who is
6 years old. She loves vegetables and fruit and goes
to a weekly swimming class that she says she enjoys
a lot. In Fahmi and Nadifa’s family, their two other
siblings, who are 10 and 5, are also considered to be a
healthy weight, and so is their father.
Nathan’s mother, Charlotte, considers the
fundamental difference between Nathan and his
sister is that he used to spend a lot of time with
his grandparents as a child, and they had a habit
of overfeeding him. Amina thinks that there is no
significant difference between Fahmi and Nadifa
and their siblings in the way they were brought
up and in how their attitudes to food have been
shaped. She simply believes that “it’s in the
genes” and that Fahmi and Nadifa inherited her
genes, while the others inherited their father’s
genes, suggesting that, even when family norms,
routines and environments are the same, individual
bodies react differently.
Both through the design of the services, and
through circumstances, the two families had
different experiences regarding whether the focus
was on the individual child or on the whole family.
Nathan is clear that the service is for him, and
while his mother is actively involved in it, she
does not talk about her own weight, and does

not reflect on how the service has impacted her.
For Fahmi and Nadifa, this is a different story.
Because of her constraining work hours and
lack of childcare options, Amina has been taking
all 4 of her children to the weight management
sessions without distinction. This is despite the
fact that only Fahmi and Nadifa were officially
referred, Fahmi every year since he was 5, and
Nadifa for the first time this year. She has also
benefited from it herself. Having been given a free
membership to the gym Amina has lost 18kgs since
the children began the service 3 years ago.
It seems that both approaches - individual or whole
family focus - have benefits and disadvantages.
For example, in Nathan’s case, the benefits are
that Charlotte’s efforts are solely concentrated on
supporting him. He is also very clear about why
he was referred, and what this means for him.
However, this does not help Charlotte address her
own weight issues, and does not address some
of the causes to which she attributes Nathan’s
weight, such as his grandparent’s and father’s
behaviours around food. On the other hand, Amina
taking all 4 children to the sessions has a positive
impact as it ensures each of the children, whether
they are overweight or not, are exposed to new
healthy lifestyle habits, which become embedded
in the family. However, the fact that there is no
distinction between the way Fahmi and Nadifa
and their siblings are supported means that
they are potentially missing out on being able to
address their behaviours and relationship to food
individually. In fact, during the first two years,
Nadifa had only joined the service to accompany
Fahmi, but this has not stopped her from gaining
weight to the point that she has received a
personal referral.
Service providers acknowledged the importance of
working with the whole family, but felt constrained
in their capability to engage everybody.
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Involving the extended family
Linked to the previous observation, who was
involved in the service and whether they were able
to implement changes was important. For example,
Amina is predominately in charge of what her
children eat. She is the one who cooks, looks after
the household, and sets the rules. As a result, she
feels she has been able to directly apply what she
learned from the service.
On the contrary, while Charlotte seems to be
dedicating a lot of time and energy on Nathan’s
weight management journey, the service advice
can be seen to be in conflict with the habits and
routines set by Nathan’s father and maternal
grandparents. Nathan complains about his Dad,
saying, “he cooks all the time chicken and pasta
in the microwave.” Charlotte explains that her
husband’s upbringing wasn’t easy and that he
grew up on bread and butter. To him, a good diet
means hearty meals and large portions. She thinks
that she needs to change her husband’s habits
and create weekly menus so the family eat more
healthily as she doesn’t believe that he would
change his food choices by himself even though
he is supportive of Nathan’s weight loss journey.
Charlotte also blames her own parents. Nathan
spent a lot of time with them as a toddler, and
Charlotte believes that his strong appetite stems
from the fact that they “overfed him.” Charlotte
feels compelled to “train” not only Nathan, but
also her husband and her parents’ to ensure that
they don’t encourage bad food choices. However,
she was the only one involved in the weight
management service.

Making friends
Another aspect in which the two services
contrasted greatly is the emphasis on group
dynamics. For Fahmi and Nadifa, the games played
during the sessions are the most fun. They enjoy
explaining and demonstrating the new games they
have learned, talking about the friends they have
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made. Participating with their siblings also clearly
has a positive impact on how comfortable they feel
during the sessions.
Nathan, however, hasn’t made friends with any
of the children using the service. His character
is more reserved, though at school, he is quite
popular. He complains that there is no chance
to make friends during the weight management
sessions. Charlotte concurs. She laments that
there is no opportunity for families to build
relationships. In Nathan’s case, while parents are
invited to participate in the sessions very few
parents do so. Indeed, the majority drop off their
children and pick them up when the session ends.
Charlotte thinks that the weight management
service could create a social network on social
media very easily, which would enable parents
and children to connect and stay engaged in the
service and do activities together outside of the
sessions.
In addition, Nathan is the youngest child in his
service. While this made him nervous at first,
he is slowly easing into it. However, he noticed
that some older girls are disengaged, and don’t
participate in the activities which he finds unfair
and demotivating.
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Wellbeing and
self-image
Confidence to try new things
As with tier 2 children, having the confidence to
participate and enjoy physical activities, both during
and outside of the weight management sessions is
key according to service providers. Tier 3 services
can feel challenging and push children out of their
comfort zone. Through these experiences, providers
argue, children build confidence.
Both Fahmi and Nadifa entertain a busy schedule
outside of school and enjoy physical activity.
Nadifa’s favourite sport is football that she plays
twice per week during her lunch break at school
and Fahmi does karate on Saturday mornings.
In addition, since they started the weight
management service they have become more
active. Before, they usually sat on the sofa and
watched TV, or played on the iPad. Now, they
run about in the living room playing freeze tag, or
jumping on and off certain pieces of furniture.
Nathan’s relationship with physical activity is more
ambivalent. Nathan is doing well at school. He
seems to know what he is good at and wants to
stay within his comfort zone. He doesn’t want to
play football or rugby because he knows he’s not
good at it and he doesn’t want to let his teammates
down. So, he prefers to abstain from doing sports
at all. The weight management service seems to be
slowly building his confidence and he has noticed
that his attitude has started to change. He is now
more open to getting involved in games. Nathan
feels proud of what he has achieved so far. He
remembers feeling very frustrated at the end of
a long walk uphill on the first day at the summer
camp. He cried and said to his mother that he did
not want to go back. Charlotte comforted Nathan
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and convinced him to go back. On the second day,
Nathan was surprised that the walk and activities in
the afternoon felt easier. From then onwards he was
fully engaged in the service and he is happy that he
didn’t give up.

much juice or wanting to eat pizza, cheese and ice
cream - and Nathan either looks guilty, or responds
defensively. Moreover, food seems to be a way for
Nathan to bond with his father. They often bake
cakes and cookies together.

According to some providers, children who are
referred to tier 3 services often have low selfesteem, which exacerbates their weight issues.
Building their confidence was seen as one of the
main outcomes to aim for, and was considered to be
nearly as important as actual weight loss.

Psychological input

Reflective parenting
Providers discussed whether, in order to be
effective, tier 3 weight management services for
children should aim to support parents to reflect
on how their own habits and attitudes around food,
physical activity and body image impact on their
child. Amina says that one of the things that she
takes away from the weight management service is
the importance of not making her children feel bad
about themselves. When both Fahmi and Nadifa
reveal that their schoolmates have called them
names because of their size, Amina explains that
the Life Coach pointed out that no one was ever
to be called big, and says that she will address this
with the parents of the children. Amina thinks it is
important that they understand why certain foods
are banned and to establish strict rules for the
whole family, but she is careful to not blame her
children for their weight. She also does not appear
to make any distinction between Fahmi and Nadifa,
who are overweight, and their siblings who are of a
healthy weight.
Food seems to have taken a significant and more
complex place in Nathan’s relationship with both
his parents. With his mother, food can sometimes
be a point of tension. Charlotte has taken on the
role of a very supportive coach for Nathan, and
sometimes, this becomes a policing role. It feels
like a well-established scheme where Charlotte
points out Nathan’s behaviours - like drinking too
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Aspiration and
motivation
A commitment to myself?

Providers of tier 3 weight management services
for children all emphasised the importance of
having a psychological focus. When asked about
what they considered to be good practice, two
providers in particular mentioned that conducting
psychosocial assessments at the start of the
service ensured that families were supported
to address psychological issues throughout the
service. The services they described included
support around emotional eating, stress
management, self-esteem and relationships.

While the trigger for Nathan to be referred to
the weight management service is the fact that
he is close to having diabetes, Charlotte’s main
motivation is her own concern about his wellbeing.
Although Nathan has not explicitly mentioned that
he is being bullied, she wants to prevent other
children from calling him names. Nathan also has
his own motivation, namely he would like to be
able to do more physical activity without running
out of breath. Additionally, he has been seeing a
pediatrician to monitor his weight and sugar levels
since he was 6, and Nathan says he would like not
to have to go to the hospital again.

However, this does not reflect the experience of
the families who took part in this study. The entirety
of both services was delivered through group
sessions, and while both families mentioned that a
psychological session was offered, this was optional
and neither took up the offer.

While Nathan has defined his own goals, it is clear
that Charlotte is the key driver behind his weight
management journey, and that if it was only down
to him, he would rather not do it.

The discrepancy between what providers consider
good practice and the experience families have
described could be due to the fact that tier
3 services for children are less standardised.
The services described by providers seemed to
target families with more complex social and
psychological issues, and sometimes chaotic
lifestyles. They mentioned an overlap with troubled
families, children social care and child protection,
which was not the case for Nathan and Fahmi and
Nadifa’s families.

Nadifa repeats on several occasions that her goal
is to be “skinny, but not too skinny”. She considers
the other girls in her class slim and wants to be like
them and avoid being called names. Fahmi is less
worried about his appearance, and his aspiration
is more abstract and long-term. He says that he
wants to lose weight so he becomes a “healthy
adult” and “live until [he is] 97”. He also seems
to think that being a bit big is good because that
symbolises physical strength. His understanding of
what constitutes a healthy weight is ambiguous,
and he does not seem to see it as an immediate
priority, unlike his sister.
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Parent as a coach

him when he has a low-moment.

Providers talked about parental attitude as a
barrier. As for tier 2, they mentioned that the
wording of NCMP letters could be disempowering
for parents. They also mentioned that parental
denial was often an issue, and that, because tier
3 services tend to take place in more medical
settings, parents feel that they can hand their
responsibility over to professionals, and as a result
do not engage.

It is unclear whether Charlotte’s coaching role has
been informed by what she has learned from the
service, or whether it simply comes from her own
personality and the empathy she has for Nathan.
What it does demonstrate is the importance of
convincing parents that their engagement is
critical.

However, this was not reflected in the families
who took part in this study. Amina for instance
is leading by example by applying the changes
suggested by the weight management service to
her own life, and as a result has lost a significant
amount of weight. This was enabled by the fact
that the service targets parents, separately and
specifically to ensure they feel in control of the
changes their children need to make. During the
first half of each weekly session, the children
are taken aside to play active games, while the
parents take part in a session on nutrition. For the
second half, the children join parents to hear about
nutrition as well. This seems to have worked very
well for Amina. She feels that her children hearing
about “health food rules” from professional people
helps to give her authority, as otherwise, she says
the children would tend to negotiate. It has in turn
made her feel more confident in parenting.
Charlotte highlighted the importance of staying
motivated as a parent because the weight
management service will challenge and frustrate
the children. This is the second time Nathan
has attended the weight management service.
He attended it for the first time when he was 8
years old. Nathan found the physical activities too
difficult. “Everything was hard work.” Charlotte
and Nathan would argue every time he needed
to go to the sessions and also after the sessions.
Charlotte had to push Nathan through the
activities and encourage him. Even though Nathan
is now more positive, Charlotte still needs to coach

Visible changes
Echoing findings from tier 2 service users, both
adults and children, tier 3 children were not
weighed during the service. Fahmi and Nadifa
were weighed at the beginning and at the end,
and received a letter with the results afterwards.
Amina has lost the letter, but vaguely remembers
that Fahmi has lost close to 10kg and she has lost
18kg. She does not remember the numbers for
Nadia. The family seemed somewhat indifferent
to knowing their weight and tracking their
progress during the service. However, Charlotte
finds it strange that instructors do not weigh the
children regularly. As a result, she weighs Nathan
at home on a weekly basis, and uses it to keep
his motivation up and keep track of his progress.
Additionally, Nathan talked about his body shape
changing, especially after the first summer camp.
Getting external validation from his friends and
other family members who can see his altered
shape is also a motivator.
Echoing findings from tier 2 service providers,
some commissioners and providers had different
views whether ‘weight’ should be emphasised in
weight management services.
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Control
and choice
Picking up new habits
Both families gave numerous examples of the
changes they have implemented into their routine
since starting on their weight management
journeys.
Amina explains that since the weight management
service she has made some critical changes to
the diet of the children. As the cook of the family
she has reduced the children’s portion sizes. She
now prepares more balanced meals following the
weight management service’s guidance. She has
also banned sugary foods and drinks. She explains
that it was not difficult to introduce these changes
at home because Fahmi and Nadifa themselves
have accepted that they need to change their diet.
Amina thinks that she would not have been able to
make these changes without the support from the
weight management service, primarily because she
didn’t realise the negative impact of the children’s
diet and secondly because the children would have
been much more resistant if they had not heard
the advice from the instructors.
Similarly, Nathan and Charlotte have defined new
rules together. While he loves pizza, he can now
only have self-made “pita pizzas” instead, though
once a month Nathan is allowed real pizza. Though
he usually prefers to stay at home and read, or
play with his PlayStation, Nathan’s parents are
now making an effort to take him out and walk in
the fields. Recently, Charlotte and Nathan walked
10 miles together. His grandparents also took him
to a trampoline park, which Nathan enjoyed a lot.
Charlotte in particular thinks that moving more
can enable Nathan to lose weight and maintain
a healthy weight. Nathan seems to embrace this
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idea, especially since Charlotte told him “if you
stay active, you can eat more of what you want.”
The underlying idea is that Nathan will not need to
pay as close attention to what he eats as long as
he is active enough.
Providers raised questions about whether classes
can achieve behaviour change. They argued instead
that changing a child’s environment has more
impact, as often issues can be triggered or amplified
by family relationships. Indeed, the aspect of the
service that has had the biggest impact on Nathan
so far is the summer camp, because of its intensity,
and emphasis on embedding new behaviours. The
camp involved not only physical activities, but also
learning new practical skills, like cooking. During
the camp Charlotte observed that Nathan was more
open to trying healthier food alternatives and that
he shows less resistance to strangers than to his
parents.
Both families have started new physical activities.
However, both were concerned about how they
would be able to sustain these in the colder and
shorter days of winter.

Navigating tempting environments
The weight management services described offer
some nutritional information, in varying levels of
depth. However, this seems to only have had a
limited impact on children’s ability to be reflective
about their own choices in contexts where the
parent has no control.
On the day of the ethnography, Fahmi shared
guiltily that he had eaten some chocolate the day
before; they had used chocolate coins in their topic
class to do a role-play. At the end of the class he
ate it despite knowing that he is not meant to.
Nathan, who has just started in secondary school,
has, for the first time in his life, received money to
buy lunch from the canteen. In his first week, due
to his excitement, Nathan spent his £15 within 3
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days. Charlotte intervened and explained to Nathan
that this wasn’t the healthiest and financially
wisest choice for him. They agreed that he would
not spend more than £3 per day, which should
enable him to get a panini, a cookie and some water
for lunch. Nathan is happy with this decision and
follows this guideline.
Both Charlotte and Nathan also agree that
sticking to healthy choices is challenging when
unhealthy food options are everywhere, and
often these are “the only products that are on
offer in the supermarket.” While all participants
understand nutritional guidelines on an intellectual
level, navigating tempting environments remains
challenging.
Service providers and commissioners acknowledged
the importance of environmental factors influencing
eating and physical activity choices and the need to
act on these factors to make it easier for people to
live healthier lives. One service provider has taken a
proactive approach with regards to this by helping
families to navigate their environment: “The family
therapist will meet the child and parent at school
and do a physical activity together while walking
home.” The idea is thus to raise awareness of the
different choices families have in their everyday
routine and environment.

Experience of support
Referral
Providers and commissioners felt that the referral
process currently in place through the NCMP
could be improved. Issues include: professionals
not having the confidence to start a conversation
about children’s weight with parents; parents not
recognising the problem or not seeing their child’s
weight as a priority; the wording of NCMP letters
being perceived as impersonal, confusing and
disempowering; and the fact that the choice is not
in the hands of families. Providers suggested that
in order to ensure positive uptake and meaningful
engagement, referrals should ideally be made by
a trusted individual, such as a school nurse or a
teacher, after an informal conversation with the
family, and with the family’s permission.
The referral process for Nathan did not reflect
the ideal scenario suggested by professional
stakeholders, although it could be argued that
preventative measures could have been taken
earlier; a paediatrician has monitored Nathan’s
weight and blood sugar levels since he was 6 years
old - he is now 11. Despite him having been bigger
as a baby and as a child, it was only when he was
6 that the family started to be concerned about
his weight. He was in the top percentile and at
risk of developing diabetes. The doctor, however,
reassured Charlotte that it was too early to
worry, and said he would monitor Nathan’s health
every 6 months. Ever since, Nathan has seen his
paediatrician on a six-monthly basis. It was only
last summer when Nathan had his health checks
that his paediatrician recommended that he saw a
dietician. Nathan’s blood pressure was high and he
was borderline diabetic. Charlotte received a call
from the weight management service very quickly
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providing information about the service. She
registered Nathan for the Go Wild Camp and the
subsequent weight management service. Nathan
is clear on why he’s signed up to the weight
management service.
For Fahmi and Nadifa, a teacher facilitated the
process. Amina received a letter about Fahmi’s
weight, and decided to speak to the teacher about
it to get some clarity. She recognised the problem
and did not find it difficult to accept support. The
family speak highly of the service. However, Fahmi
has now been referred 3 times, even though he has
lost weight over the 3 years, and Nadifa has been
referred for the first time this year, despite having
accompanied her brother to every session over the
previous two years.

No ending
The two services described by the families do not
seem to have a clear ending point. As mentioned
above, Fahmi and his family have attended the
service 3 times already - the service is delivered
in the form of weekly sessions over 3 months
each year. During the rest of the year, there is
no follow-up. The family do not seem to find it
repetitive, in fact the children have asked Amina
when they can go back. They find it really fun and
see it as a safe space to play and learn new games.
However, Amina explains that she can’t bring the
children to the weight management service this
year because it is taking place in a different school,
which is a 30-minute walk and too far away for the
family. It is unclear whether they will be able to
maintain their healthy habits with the same rigour
when they are not using the service, or whether
attending the service yearly is seen by the family
as a useful refresher of what they had learned the
previous year. One thing that Amina did mention is
that she started attending Zumba classes and the
swimming pool because the service provider gave
her a free gym membership. However, once the
service ended she stopped because she was not
able to pay for them herself.
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Similarly, Nathan’s service has no specified length.
Charlotte mentioned that it is up to families to
decide when they are ready to stop. Because they
are still early in their journey - Nathan has only
attended 3 sessions, in addition to the summer
camp - they did not express any concern about
ending the service.
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7. Discussion
The above opportunities drawn from co-design
workshops and interviews with service users and
professional stakeholders reveal the differing
nature of relationship that each service user has
with a weight management service. Reflecting this
the overarching theme that emerges is ‘the unique
needs of each individual service user.’ Embedded
within this theme are sub-themes, each reflecting
the experience and/or views of service users
and/or professional stakeholders. The discussion
describes opportunities to improve services related
to these sub-themes, and how these relate to
existing evidence.

7.1 Tier 2 Adults

OPPORTUNITIES
Better segmentation
Participants felt that groups centred on
health needs (e.g. diabetes, sleep apnoea,
mobility issues, etc.) rather than just
location or age would enable the sessions
to be more focused around specific needs.
This would also encourage service users
to exchange tips and support each other
around specific challenges.

A

Not being alone
Many participants spoke of the importance of the
social aspect of weight management services,
highlighting the support that a group provides.
However, opinion varied concerning the make up
of group sessions with a facility for one-to-one
meetings within the weekly event being proposed
to meet users’ needs. A recent review of tier 2
services for adults also highlighted the tension
between the positive social elements of weight
loss groups, and the need for individualised
person-centred approaches.35

35. Sutcliffe, Katy et al. (2015) What are the critical features of successful Tier 2 weight management services? EPPI Centre, UCL.

A

An offer for couples?

Reflecting Garip and Yardley’s 2011 study
emphasising that “family and friends were
sometimes identified as unintentional ‘saboteurs’
of weight management efforts by making
unhealthy palatable foods available and disrupting
time set aside for physical activity”,36 the research
raises the importance of engaging family in weight
management services.

Food and eating habits can carry deep meanings
of care and love, and couples face some unique
challenges, with complex emotional implications.
Routines are often tightly woven together and
therefore supporting someone to change their
lifestyle without the active involvement of
their partner is likely to have a limited, or nonsustainable outcome.37
OpportunitY

OpportunitY

A people’s person
Participants felt that the instructor’s role
should be focused on facilitating positive
group dynamics, rather than simply sharing
information.

A

Social network
and norms

H

Bringing family on board

H

Setting shared goals
Co-design participants suggested that
sharing their personal goals with the group
at the start of the service might encourage
a sense of peer accountability and impact
positively on their motivation.

Involving family
Where relevant, family and partners should
be involved in the service. There are
good examples of family involvement in
services for children, but this seems less
common for adults. Involving family does
not just mean inviting them to attend the
sessions. It might also be about nurturing
a better understanding of the impact
relationships have on health behaviours, and
to encourage better navigation of social or
relational situations that might lead to risky
behaviours.

G

Focus on key relationships
Involving partners and key relationships
should go beyond simply inviting them to
come along. It should also prompt reflection
on the impact their relationship has on their
eating behaviours, and to develop strategies
to makes changes together.

A

C

H

H

A
Individualising support
According to some providers, both closed
groups and open groups (drop-in) work,
as long as there is enough emphasis on an
individualised approach within the provided
structure.

G
36. G. Garip and L. Yardley (2011) A synthesis of qualitative research
on overweight and obese people’s views and experiences of weight
management. International Association for the Study of Obesity.

37. Kelly D. Brownell, Carol L. Heckerman, Robert J. Westlake, Steven C.
Hayes, Peter M. Monti. The effect of couples training and partner cooperativeness in the behavioral treatment of obesity. Behaviour Research
and Therapy. Volume 16, Issue 5, 1978, Pages 323-333
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OpportunitIES
OpportunitIES

Wellbeing and
self-image
Body image or health?
During the study both body image and improved
health were identified as reasons for weight
management. Wing and Phelan’s research, aiming
to identify which factors encourage long-term
maintenance of weight loss, supports the view that
medical triggers promote longer-term behaviour
change. “A medical trigger was defined broadly
and included, for example, a doctor telling the
participant to lose weight and/or a family member
having a heart attach. Findings indicated that
people who had medical reasons for weight
loss also had better initial weight losses and
maintenance.”38
However, LaRose et al argue that age is a
contributing factor: “In sum, YA [young adults]
successful weight losers (SWL) are motivated
more by appearance and social influences than OA
[older adults] …”39 These findings may indicate that
older adults with medical reasons to lose weight
will be more successful and poses a challenge to
the ability of tier 2 services to have a long-term
impact with young adults.

Timely referrals
Stakeholders highlighted an opportunity to
refer people following major health events,
during which people tend to be more open
to making long-term changes to their
lifestyle and to receiving support.

A

H

A

Better conversations
Some stakeholders felt that health care
professionals, especially GPs struggle to
have the ‘weight conversation’ with people.
They need to be better equipped to tap into
people’s inner motivations for losing weight,
help them understand long-term health
impacts and offer a concrete plan of action,
including referring people to the right
system of support.

A

G

Psychological input
Steve strongly believes that a psychological
input would make the course much better.
This opinion is supported by some providers,
who believe that CBT is effective.

H

G

H

Holistic assessment
Participants felt that weight management
services should start with an in-depth
assessment of the individual’s situation,
using motivational interviewing methods
and focus on understanding the individual’s
motivation, their environment, their social
network, as well as their mental wellbeing.
This seems to be common practice for tier
3, but not for tier 2.

H

Understanding the mind

38. R. R. Wing and S. Phelan (2005) Long-term weight loss maintenance.
American Society for Clinical Nutrition

Participants in the study talked about the
influence that their thoughts had over the success
of their weight management. The National Obesity
Observatory recommends that interventions
“consider both the physical and mental health
of patients. It has been recommended that
care providers should monitor the weight of
depressive patients and similarly in overweight
or obese patients, mood should be monitored.
This awareness could lead to prevention, early
detection, and co-treatment for people at risk.”40
The following opportunities highlight where
stakeholder perceptions converge with user desire.
However provision of certain services are at
present limited to tier 3.

39. LaRose JG1, Leahey TM, Hill JO, Wing RR. Differences in motivations
and weight loss behaviors in young adults and older adults in the National
Weight Control Registry. Obesity (Silver Spring). 2013 Mar;21(3):449-53.
doi: 10.1002/oby.20053.

40. Public Health England Obesity (2011) Obesity and mental health.
Available at [http://www.noo.org.uk/uploads/doc/vid_10266_Obesity%20 and%20mental%20health_FINAL_070311_MG.pdf]

Wellbeing outcomes matter
Some stakeholders suggested that
wellbeing outcomes should be measured,
as they impact long-term maintenance of
weight loss. However current guidance and
commissioners focus mostly on weight loss.

E

Aspiration
and motivation
A commitment to myself?
For some participants, enrolling onto a weight
management service was a clear commitment
to themselves. For others, there was a less
transparent sense of motive of whom they were
doing it for and who therefore was accountable
for their success or failure. This appeared to be
influenced by whether people were actually able to
prioritise themselves or not, and whether a state
of apathy accompanied low prioritisation. Desouza
et al’s study on the role of apathy in weight
management services found that: “High levels of
motivation and patient activation are an essential
ingredient to a successful weight loss service...
Apathy is a state of profound loss of initiative,
motivation and persistence... The prevalence of
apathy in the obese population is more than 50%.
Obese patients with apathy may find it even more
difficult to adhere to a weight loss programme.”41

G

41. C.V Desouza, P.R. Padala, G. Haynatzki, P. Anzures, C. Demasi & V.
Shivaswamy (2011) Role of apathy in weight management services.
Diabetes, Obesity and Metabolism; 14: 419-423, 2012
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OpportunitIES

Self-monitoring
Some providers felt that there is an
opportunity to simplify measures for service
users to enable self-monitoring between
appointments (e.g. traffic light system).

Being in control of your routine

G
Owning goals
Some providers felt that a key factor for
success is that the overall goal is owned
by the individual. Setting realistic and
individualised targets is very important to
engage participants effectively.

G
Readiness
Some providers described self-efficacy as
a key attitude service users need to have
to be successful. Therefore, they conduct a
readiness to change assessment at the start
and recognise that sometimes people need
another intervention before they are ready
to engage with the content of the service.

E

Control and choice

G

Some people have a lot of control over their life
and can design their routine, while others have to
fit their lives around many other commitments.
As a result, they see ‘having a healthy lifestyle’
almost as a separate strand to the norm of their
daily life. In the UK a study published in 2012
found that only 6 per cent of the population
reported that they had none of the four unhealthy
behaviours: smoking, low physical activity, low
consumption of fruit and vegetables and excess
alcohol consumption.42
OpportunitIES
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Having choice

Too much information

Both users and providers identified having a
choice as good practice, enabling users to benefit
from the provision of options. Roux et al argue
that “Because the responsibility for achieving
successful weight loss, to a great degree, falls on
the shoulders of the individuals attempting weight
loss and that their success, in most instances,
is related to individuals’ willingness and ability
to comply with a given program, understanding
which factors beyond weight loss may influence
program choice and compliance is imperative and
deserves more academic inquiry.”43

Many of the tier 2 services described by
participants appeared to be based on a ‘classroom’ model with users being provided with a lot of
information, much of which they did not feel was
suited to their individual needs.

OpportunitY

Modular approach
Providers felt that service users should be
given a choice, or a combination of one-toone or group sessions.

H

Changing routines
Some providers felt that weight
management providers need to better
understand people’s existing constraints to
help them embed changes into their routine.

Opportunities

Experiential learning
Providers suggested that tier 2 weight
management services should be activitybased, rather than information-based, to
enable service users to learn through doing.
Co-design participants also mentioned they
would prefer to have been supported to
implement changes within their own reality
(e.g. shadowing, role play, real stories, peer
discussions) rather than being told what to
do through presentations.

A

C
Problem-solving
Participants thought that the service should
facilitate some problem-solving activities
focused on the barriers service users face in
their daily life.

B

H

42. Buck D, Frosini F (2012) Clustering of unhealthy behaviours over time.
London: The King’s Fund.

G

Coaching, not telling
Providers mentioned that the most effective
services use a coaching and problemsolving approach to support people to make
changes on their own terms.

G

A

B

43. Larissa Roux, Christine Ubach, Cam Donaldson, Mandy Ryan (2004)
Valuing the Benefits of Weight Loss Programs: An Application of the
Discrete Choice Experiment. Obesity Volume 12, Issue 8, August 2004,
(p.1342–1351)

E

G
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Keeping the door open once the
service has ended

Experience
of support
Short-term vs long-term view
The standard 12-week structure of tier 2 weight
management services led a number of participants
to categorise the intervention as a ‘short-term’,
quick fix, not as the commencement of a long-term
change of life-style. In contrast Wing & Phelan
argue that weight management services need
to take a long-term stance encouraging users to
maintain weight loss over extended periods of
time: “individuals who had kept their weight off
for 2 years or more had markedly increased odds
of continuing to maintain their weight over the
following year. This […] suggests that, if individuals
can succeed at maintaining their weight loss for
2 years they can reduce their risk of subsequent
regain by nearly 50%”44
OpportunitY

Long-term planning
Participants felt that providers should
support service users at the start to plan for
what happens after the service ends.

C
A

E

In relation to a long-term approach, participants
spoke about the sense of loss they experience
when a service draws to a close. Sutcliffe et al
suggest the need for a gradual ending: “Increased
effectiveness of weight management services is
found among those initially offering a high level of
support and which build in a graduated exit from
services.”45 When they do offer a gradual ending,
with appropriate signposting, weight management
services can become a central part of one’s life,
including nurturing offshoot practices such as
exercise classes and exercise habits.

Future planning and signposting
Participants felt that a good ending to the
service should include signposting to future
support and sustaining change, including
online support.

H

Volunteering
Volunteering in various ways can be a way
for service users to reinforce their sense
of achievement through giving back to the
service and to manage a smoother exit.

C

C
G

Open door and follow-ups
Some participants felt that 12 weeks is too
short to see a significant impact. Providers
also mentioned that relapses and repeat
users are common on tier 2 services.
Weight management services need to end
progressively, ideally allowing for light-touch
follow-ups and peer support.

C
A

E

C
G

H

Both users and providers recognise prompt referral
times as important in order to maintain momentum
once the suggestion of a weight management
service has been raised.
Opportunities

Changing the experience of waiting
Providers and commissioners felt that
service users should be given clear and
transparent information about waiting
lists, and about what to expect and when.
In addition, where waiting time cannot be
avoided, there is an opportunity to give
service users tools or guidance to prepare
for the service.

G
H

44. R. R. Wing and S. Phelan (2005) Long-term weight loss maintenance.
American Society for Clinical Nutrition
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Rapid referral

Opportunities

A
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45. Sutcliffe, Katy et al. (2015) What are the critical features of successful Tier 2 weight management services? EPPI Centre, UCL.

Quick access
Participants felt that access to services
after referral should be quick so that
individuals don’t lose momentum and
motivation.

A

B

H
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Tier 2 Adults user journey
A summary of opportunities

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration and
and norms
and self-image motivation

On the service

Referral

Quick access

Holistic assessment

Long-term planning

Offering quick access
to services after referral
so that individuals don’t
lose momentum and
motivation.

Starting with an
in-depth assessment of
the individual’s situation,
using motivational
interviewing methods and
focus on understanding
the individual’s motivation,
their environment, their
social network, and their
mental wellbeing.

Supporting service
users to plan for what
happens after the
service from the start.

Changing the
experience of waiting
Giving clear and
transparent information
about waiting lists, and
about what to expect
and when. Where waiting
time cannot be avoided,
giving service users tools
or guidance to prepare
for the service in the
meantime.

Timely referrals
Referring around major
health event, when
people are more open to
change.

Readiness
Assessing readiness to
change, and offering
psychological support or
other support to ensure
service users have clear
motivations before
starting.

Owning goals
Setting realistic and
individualised targets
that are owned by the
person.

Modular approach

Setting shared goals

Offering a choice, or a
combination of one-toone or group sessions.

Setting shared goals at
the start of the service
to encourage a sense
of peer accountability
and impact positively on
their motivation.

Better conversations

Better segmentation

Enabling GPs and other
health professionals
to be better equipped
to have the ‘weight
conversation’ and tap
into people’s inner
motivations.

Forming groups around
common issues or
interests to enable
service users to better
connect to each other,
and to support each
other in the long-term.

A people’s person
Ensuring the instructor
facilitates a positive
and supportive group
dynamic.

Experience
of support

After

Future planning
Changing
routines

Self-monitoring
Enabling users to
monitor their own
progress between
appointments.

Understanding
people’s constraints
in order to help
them embed
changes into their
routines.

Supporting service
users to find options
for future support
to sustain changes,
including online
support.

Volunteering

Psychological input
Ensuring tier 2 service
users have access to
CBT and psychological
input.

Control
and choice

Experiential
learning
Supporting more
effective learning
with activities
anchored in people’s
reality rather than
through abstract
information sharing.

Offering
volunteering
as a way to
recognise people’s
achievement
while providing a
smoother exit.

Problem-solving
Facilitating problemsolving activities
focused on the
barriers service
users face in their
daily life.

Open door and
follow-ups
Ending
progressively, with
light-touch followups, peer support,
and keeping an open
door for dropouts
and completers.

A whole family
approach
CBT for couples
Offering tailored
support for couples
with food-related
co-dependencies.

Recognising the role
of social networks
on people’s health
behaviours, and
involving family
and significant
relationships in the
service.

Individualising
support
Allowing enough
emphasis on an
individualised
approach within a
group structure.

Wellbeing
outcomes matter
Measuring wellbeing
outcomes, such
as confidence or
relationships, as
they have an impact
on long-term weight
maintenance.
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7.2 Tier 3 Adults

Social network
and norms
Not being alone
As with tier 2 adults, the social aspect of weight
management services was deemed important
with tier 3 users seeking a safe space free from
stigmatization and conducive to weight loss.
Reflecting this Garlip & Yardley argue that people
with excess weight experience stigma, which has
varied influences on weight management efforts.
“Stigmatising experiences hindered obese people’s
attempts to manage their weight by deterring
them from taking up activities in public spaces.”46
As a correlate to this Carels et al argue that there
are significant economic and psychological costs
associated with negative weight-based social
stigma. The results of the USA based study which we argue has bearing for England - suggest
that overweight and obese treatment seeking
adults have internalized the negative weight-based
social stigma that exists in American society.

Being able to relate

Bringing key relationships on board

Inspiring others

Factors such as gender, age and the ability to
relate to other members of the service play
a particular role for tier 3 users. Participants
indicated that an empathetic environment was
especially important. To support this argument
preliminary evidence from a systematic review by
Young et al “suggests that men-only weight loss
services may effectively engage and assist men
with weight loss.”47

As with tier 2 services, family influences on
people’s weight are not always easy to disentangle
although, based on our study, there seemed to be
a higher level of social isolation in people who were
currently on tier 3 services. Again as with tier 2
services providers and commissioners largely agree
that involving influential relationships is necessary
to improve support for service users

People on tier 3 weight management services have
often tried to lose weight before. All of the tier 3
participants who took part in this research have
been on similar journeys of trial and error, and have
often lost faith in their ability to lose weight. They
express needing to feel that change is possible
before starting again. Research indicates that
hearing success stories from people who have
been in a similar situation to their own is not only
supportive but also encouraging: “contact with
peers afforded people with a safe, affirming and
supportive environment for sharing experiences
related to weight management.”48

OPPORTUNITY
OpportunitY
Better segmentation
Participants felt that forming groups around
common characteristics, such as age and
gender would enable the sessions to be
more focused around specific needs, as well
as encourage service users to exchange
tips and support each other around specific
challenges. Providers supported this view,
but expressed how difficult it is to keep on
top of the demand.

D

E

A

H

Involving significant relationships
Where relevant, family and partners should
be involved in the service. There are good
examples of family involvement in services
for children, but we have not come across
any services for adults where family is
involved. Involving family does not just
mean inviting them to attend the sessions.
It might also be about nurturing a better
understanding of the impact relationships
have on health behaviours, and to
encourage better navigation of social or
relational situations that might lead to risky
behaviours.

G

OPPORTUNITY

H

OPPORTUNITY
Engage completers
Bringing in people who have successfully
completed the service and made significant
changes to their lifestyle can boost the
confidence of people who are just starting,
by making them feel that lasting change is
possible. It also helps to make the content
of the service more relatable, if it is partly
delivered by someone who has been “in the
same boat.”

D

F

G

H

Making the most of the group
Participants felt that the instructor’s role
should be focused on facilitating positive
group dynamics, rather than simply sharing
information.

D
B

E

F

G

H

46. G. Garip and L. Yardley (2011) A synthesis of qualitative research on
overweight and obese people’s views and experiences of weight management. International Association for the Study of Obesity.

47. Young MD1, Morgan PJ, Plotnikoff RC, Callister R, Collins CE (2011)
Effectiveness of male-only weight loss and weight loss maintenance
interventions: a systematic review with meta-analysis. Obes Rev. 2012
May;13(5):393-408. doi: 10.1111/j.1467-789X.2011.00967.x. Epub 2011 Dec
28.

48. G. Garip and L. Yardley (2011) A synthesis of qualitative research on
overweight and obese people’s views and experiences of weight management. International Association for the Study of Obesity.
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Wellbeing and
self-image
Fear of dying
In contrast to tier 2 service users, the study
indicates that tier 3 users are, in the main,
motivated more by health rather than body image.
A recent evaluation of a multidisciplinary tier 3
weight management service for adults with morbid
obesity, or obesity and co-morbidities, based in
primary care found that “It was possible to deliver
a Tier 3 weight management service for obese
patients with complex co-morbidity in a primary
care setting with a full multidisciplinary team,
which obtained good health outcomes compared
with existing services.”49

Timely referrals
Stakeholders highlighted an opportunity to
refer people following major health events,
during which people tend to be more open
to making long-term changes to their
lifestyle and to receiving support.

D

F

Being listened to empathetically

Technology for self reflection

A recent review suggested that there is a twoway relationship between depression and obesity.
Accordingly people who are overweight or obese
are more likely to be depressed, and people who
are depressed more likely to become overweight or
obese.50

According to Sutcliff et al the importance of
providers’ relevant interpersonal skills cannot be
underestimated; “Providers who are approachable,
compassionate and non-judgemental make the
difference for how effective a weight management
service is.”51

Opportunities

Opportunities

Technology increasingly offers avenues for selfreflection and motivation,52 whether it is through
blogging, social media, or self-monitoring apps.
In a study by Bouhaidar et al “A total of 79% of
participants stated that text messages helped
in adopting healthy behaviours. Tailored text
messages appear to enhance weight loss in a
weight management service at a community
setting.”53

Psychological support
Most stakeholders mentioned that, for tier
3 services, psychological support is the
most important element. Some providers
mentioned that service users often make
changes in their lives naturally, after having
been able to talk about how emotional
issues affect their weight.

C

F

D

G

H

Wellbeing outcomes matter
Some providers suggested that wellbeing
outcomes should be measured, as they impact
long-term maintenance of weight loss.

E

G

H
Understanding the mind
Some providers talked about offering
psychology courses to service users before
starting the service. This enables them to
have a basic understanding of how their
emotions might drive their behaviours
before starting the service.

H
49. A. Jennings, C. A. Hughes, B. Kumaravel, M. O. Bachmann, N. Steel,
M. Capehorn and K. Cheema (2014) Evaluation of a multidisciplinary Tier
3 weight management service for adults with morbid obesity, or obesity
and comorbidities, based in primary care. Clinical obesity doi: 10.1111/
cob.12066
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Understanding the mind

G

OpportunitY
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50. Luppino FS. de Wit LM. Bouvy PF. et al. (2010). Overweight, obesity,
and depression: a systematic review and meta-analysis of longitudinal
studies. Archives of General Psychiatry 67(3):220-9.

Motivational interviewing
Providers felt that weight management
services should start with an in-depth
assessment, using motivational interviewing
methods and focusing on understanding
motivation, environment, social network,
and mental wellbeing.

H
Genuine conversations
Providers and service users alike felt that
offering time for service users to talk and be
listened to is key.

E

Opportunity
Build on existing technology
Providers suggested that weight
management services could build on
existing online sites and apps to intelligently
incorporate them into the design of their
services.

F

G

B

H

H

Case manager
Providers and commissioners discussed
the advantage of having a key worker as
opposed to a multi-disciplinary team. They
concluded that both were needed, to ensure
both continuity and specialist input, and
that the role of the key worker should go
beyond admin and focus on listening and
emotional support.

H

51. Sutcliffe, Katy et al. (2015) What are the critical features of successful
Tier 2 weight management services? EPPI Centre, UCL.

52. Monica Jane, Jonathan Foster, Martin Hagger and Sebely Pal. (2015)
Using new technologies to promote weight management: a randomised
controlled trial study protocol. BMC Public Health (2015) 15:509 DOI
10.1186/s12889-015-1849-4
53. Claudia M. Bouhaidar, Jonathan P. Deshazo, Puneet Puri, Patricia Gray,
Jo Lynne W. Robins, and Jeanne Salyer (2013) Text Messaging as Adjunct
to Community-Based Weight Management Program. Comput Inform Nurs.
2013 October ; 31(10): 469–476. doi:10.1097/01.NCN.0000432121.02323.cb.
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Aspiration
and motivation
Clear tangible goals
People with clear goals find it easier to stay
focused and motivated. Service users and
providers deemed weight management services
that support people to find tangible milestones
that they can use to self-monitor their progress
more successful. This is reflected in Holley et al’s
research concluding that “Lack of motivation,
time constraints because of job commitments and
cost were the most commonly reported factors
influencing weight management.”54

Being ready

Learning to deal with failure

Service users and providers alike alluded to the
fact that what makes a service work for some and
not for others is often linked to timing. Ensuring
service users are ready to embrace change
before engaging helps to sustain their momentum
through the service. This perspective links with
Byrne’s work on the psychological aspects of
weight maintenance where a review of studies in
this area suggest that “a number psychological
factors, such as having unrealistic weight goals,
poor coping or problem-solving skills and low
self-efficacy, may have an important effect on the
behaviours involved in weight maintenance and
relapse in obesity, and further research in this area
is warranted.”55

As previously pointed out, tier 3 patients have
often tried various ways to lose weight before
attending a particular weight management service.
This implies that they already have a sense of what
might or might not work for them, based on their
past experiences. This can have a negative impact
on engagement. There may be an inclination to
judge the service, contrasting what is offered with
past, failed, attempts. Despite wishing to lose
weight they may be sceptical as to whether it will
work this time. If, however, the service offers new
information, shares contemporary weight lose
evidence, engages the user in different activities
or helps them reflect of the reasons for past failure
then engagement can be positive.
OpportunitY

OpportunitY

Opportunities
Owning goals
A key factor for success is that the overall
goal is owned by the individual. Setting
realistic and individualised targets is very
important to engage participants effectively.

Readiness
Some providers described self-efficacy as a
key attitude service users need to have to
be successful and conduct a readiness to
change assessment at the start.

E

G

G

Self-monitoring
There is an opportunity to simplify measures
for service users to enable self-monitoring
between appointments, preferably using
milestones that are based on their own
motivations.

F
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54. Holley TJ, Collins CE, Morgan PJ, Callister R, Hutchesson MJ. (2016)
Weight expectations, motivations for weight change and perceived
factors influencing weight management in young Australian women: a
cross-sectional study. Public Health Nutr. 2016 Feb;19(2):275-86. doi:
10.1017/S1368980015000993. Epub 2015 May 6.

Clarity about what success looks like
Tier 3 services tend to last between a
year to two years. Sustaining motivation
and belief through this period of time is
demanding for service users, especially if
their past attempt have been unsuccessful.
While they encourage steady and
incremental weight loss, rather than rapid
weight loss, tier 3 services also need to
manage expectations and support people
when their weight plateaus.

55. Susan M Byrne (2002) Psychological aspects of weight maintenance
and relapse in obesity. Obesity November 2002 Volume 53, Issue 5,
Pages 1029–1036
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Control and choice
Responsibility and attribution
Research on attribution56 suggests that whether
service users blame their weight gain on internal or
internal factors has an impact on their sense
of initiative. It also has an impact on the extent
to which they feel in control of the changes they
need to make to their routine, and ultimately, on
their success in a weight management service.

Having choices

Being in control of your routine

Flexible approaches are valued. People want to be
able to try and choose between different durations,
group or individual sessions, types of content
and activities. Having a choice early also enables
people to feel a greater sense of ownership and
responsibility over their weight loss journey. This
is important as ‘drop-out’ is a major problem and
it is suggested that “the assessment of ‘goal
ownership’ prior to a weight reduction intervention
could identify patients who are sufficiently
motivated to participate.”57

As with tier 2 service users, some people have a
lot of control and can design their routine, while
others have to fit their lives around many other
commitments and may see ‘healthy living’ as a
separate, parallel strand to existing practices.
Weight management services need to understand
people’s existing constraints to help them embed
long-term changes into their routine.58

Opportunities

Opportunities
Outreach
Having a fatalistic attitude or blaming
external factors can prevent people from
recognising they need help. Better outreach
would make it easier to ask for support.
Jack suggested that weight management
services should be recruiting male
participants in pubs, through providing free
health screenings.

E

G

Self-accountability
Weight management services need to
support people to understand their own
sense of accountability, and support them
to progressively move from blaming external
causes to initiating and taking responsibility
for their own weight management journey.

F

G

56. G. Garip and L. Yardley (2011) A synthesis of qualitative research on
overweight and obese people’s views and experiences of weight management. International Association for the Study of Obesity.
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Enabling choices and ownership
Some providers mentioned enabling people
to choose which services to attend, through
taster sessions, rather than booking them in,
as the drop-out rates are high when they do
the latter.

B

G

F

OpportunitY
Embedding change
Some providers mentioned that, for tier 3
service users, intense one-to-one support
is necessary, and needs to extend beyond
medical settings, to include supporting them
in their daily lives, by showing people to
shop healthily or go to the gym for example.

E

F

G

A modular approach
Participants felt that a modular approach
made more sense than a tiered approach.
They suggested that service users should
get tailored support. They might take part
in a core service and build their own journey
around that core service. This implies that
weight management services are delivered
and commissioned in an integrated way.

H

57. Huisman S1, Maes S, De Gucht VJ, Chatrou M, Haak HR (2010)
Low goal ownership predicts drop-out from a weight intervention study
in overweight patients with type 2 diabetes. Int J Behav Med. 2010
Sep;17(3):176-81. doi: 10.1007/s12529-009-9071-3.

58. Ford ES, Ford MA, Will JC, Galuska DA, Ballew C (2001) Achieving a
healthy lifestyle among United States adults: a long way to go. Ethnicity
& Disease [2001, 11(2):224-231]
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Ending

Experience
of support
Short-term vs long-term view
For many participants, be they tier 2 or tier 3
service users, success in the form of weight loss
and an embedded healthy lifestyle can be seen
to be proportional to a short or long-term view.
With 66% of tier 3 weight management services
linked to tier 4 services and present as a gateway
to bariatric surgery,59 it can be argued that a
long-term view is necessary, not only to prevent
people moving up the tiers, but also to implement
the correct assistance at the optimum point in
people’s journeys. Indeed Garip &Yardley argue the
importance of starting with realistic expectations.
“Unrealistic expectations of weight management
lead to disappointment and negative attitudes
towards the weight management service and/
or towards themselves. People with realistic
expectations develop effective strategies to deal
with potential relapses.”60
OpportunitY
Managing expectations
Stakeholders felt that there was a
need, right from the start, to manage
expectations and have honest conversations
about surgery. If the service user wants
surgery, they should also be given regular
opportunities to review their decision based
on their progress.

H

Some providers mentioned that people who are
particularly vulnerable find it difficult to end
a weight management service. The most
vulnerable service users can grow a sense
of dependency using the service. Weight
management services need to end progressively,
ideally allowing for light-touch follow-ups and peer
support after a more intense period. This will allow
people to sustain their weight loss independently.
There also needs to be consideration given to the
transition from a tier 3 service to tier 4 surgery.
Evidence-based research similarly reflects
the need for a gradual ending: “Increased
effectiveness of weight management services is
found among those initially offering a high level of
support and which builds in a graduated exit from
services.”61
OpportunitIES

Follow-up offer
There is often a lack of social support postservice. People might sometimes transition
into tier 2, but that is not always supported
and managed well.

E

G

Peer support
Some providers mentioned that peer
mentors to work with individuals after
the service has ended is a good way of
sustaining behaviour change.

E

F

H

Open door
Participants felt that if service users put
weight back on, the door should be open for
them to go back onto the service.

H

Owning your journey
People who own their goals and feel like they are in
the ‘driving seat’ are more likely to make the most
of the support both during and after the service.
Weight management services need to support
people to own their story, and to clearly see what
is in it for them.62
OpportunitY
Being in the driving seat
Providing services that are tailored to
individuals does not just mean offering
choice. It also means enabling people to build
their own pathway, to feel able to challenge
the service when it does not work for them,
and to feel a sense of agency.

H

G

59. Public Health England (2015) National mapping of weight
management services: Provision of tier 2 and tier 3 services in England.
60. G. Garip and L. Yardley (2011) A synthesis of qualitative research
on overweight and obese people’s views and experiences of weight
management. International Association for the Study of Obesity.

Smooth link into surgery
Where it is the service user’s choice, there
should be a smooth link to surgery.

61. Sutcliffe, Katy et al. (2015) What are the critical features of successful
Tier 2 weight management services? EPPI Centre, UCL.

62. Huisman S1, Maes S, De Gucht VJ, Chatrou M, Haak HR (2010)
Low goal ownership predicts drop-out from a weight intervention study
in overweight patients with type 2 diabetes. Int J Behav Med. 2010
Sep;17(3):176-81. doi: 10.1007/s12529-009-9071-3.
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Tier 3 Adults user journey
A summary of opportunities

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration and
and norms
and self-image motivation

On the service

Referral

Motivational
interviewing

Timely referrals
Referring around
major health event,
when people are
more open to
change.

Better
segmentation
Forming groups
around common
issues or interests to
enable service users
to better connect to
each other, and to
support each other
in the long-term.

Starting with an
in-depth assessment
of the individual’s
situation, using
motivational
interviewing methods
and focus on
understanding the
individual’s motivation,
their environment,
their social network,
and their mental
wellbeing.

Having honest
conversations
with users about
the length of
the service and
the commitment

Health motivation
Many service users
start engaging with
weight management
services as a result
of a serious health
risk.

Enabling choices
and ownership
Supporting people
to chose what
journey would work
best for them.

After

Being in the
driving seat
Enabling people to
own their journey.

Building on existing
technology

Genuine
conversations

Using existing
apps and social
media platforms
to encourage selfreflection.

Providing enough
time for people to
explore their own
issues through oneto-one support.

Owning goals
Setting realistic
and individualised
targets that are
owned by the
person.

Clarity about what
success looks like
Managing expectations
and supporting people
through setbacks
during the whole
length of the service.

Outreach
Promoting the
service in places
where people go
(e.g. pubs)

Experience
of support

Managing
expectations

Readiness
Assessing readiness to
change, and offering
psychological support
or other support to
ensure service users
have clear motivations
before starting.

Control
and choice

Engage completers
Engaging successful
completers to inspire
service users who are
just starting.

A modular approach
Letting people design
their own pathway
around a core service.

Psychological
support
Ensuring that
the psychological
component is
prominent through
empathic emotional
support.

Case manager
Offering continuity
through a single
point of contact,
who can both
provide empathic
listening, and
coordinate specialist
input form the
multi-disciplinary
team.

Self-monitoring

Smooth
transitions
Providing a smooth
transition into
tier 4 or tier 2
depending on the
service user.

Enabling users to
monitor their own
progress between
appointments.

Wellbeing
outcomes matter

Making the most
of the group
Ensuring the
instructor facilitates
a positive and
supportive group
dynamic.

Embedding
change
Support more
effective learning
with activities
anchored in people’s
own reality.

A whole family
approach
Recognising the role
of social networks
on people’s health
behaviours, and
involving family
and significant
relationships in the
service.

Selfaccountability
Activating people’s
sense of agency and
responsibility.

Measuring wellbeing
outcomes, such
as confidence or
relationships, as
they have an impact
on long-term weight
maintenance.

Peer support
Engaging peer
mentors to support
the transition.

Open door and
follow-ups
Ending
progressively, with
light-touch followups, peer support,
and keeping an open
door for dropouts
and completers.
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7.3 Tier 2 Children

OPPORTUNITIES
Better conversations
Some participants felt that health care
professionals, especially GPs struggle
to have the “weight conversation” with
people. They need to be better equipped in
informing people about the services they
can refer them to.

Social network
and norms
When being overweight is a norm
A range of factors, including family norms and
cultural standards, influences perceptions around
what is an acceptable size. Providers report that
approaching parents about their child’s weight
can be difficult; especially when parents do not
recognise that their child’s weight is an issue.
Often, they expect their child to grow out of their
“baby fat” or consider that being a bit overweight
is a sign of health. They also want to avoid or
inspiring complex eating patterns or disorders by
pointing out their child’s weight.
Providers echoed this by simply telling parents that
their child needs to lose weight is not an effective
way to convince them to engage. They suggested
that a phone call or face-to-face conversation
giving them the chance to ask questions was a
better way. Finally, they talked about framing the
conversation in terms of long- term health, rather
than mentioning weight loss.

D

G

Health vs weight
Some participants suggested that raising
awareness in schools about weight
management services and emphasising the
health and lifestyle element rather than
focusing on weight would be an effective
way to engage families.

I

G

H

Finding the right words
Participants felt that standardised letters
from NCMP are disempowering for parents.
An individualised conversation with children
and parents is usually more effective at
turning them around.

E

G
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Understanding family dynamics

Being part of a team

The tier 2 service attended by both families in
the study was designed for whole families. The
impact of actively involving family members in
the service seems to have positive impacts for
both families. This supports the notion that family
based treatment services have positive affects on
child weight loss.63
OPPORTUNITIES

Our data suggests that the communal aspect of a
service is important. The children spoke of feeling
nervous before starting, wanting to feel that they
‘belong’. We therefore argue that the instructor’s
role needs to facilitate positive group dynamics as
much as about sharing information.

OPPORTUNITIES
Diversity
Providers thought that weight management
service need to consider how different
cultures impact on family habits, norms and
rituals, and take this into account into the
design of the activities.

G

H

Whole family support
Providers felt that family involvement was
key. It is also important to allow space for
sisters, brothers and other family members
to be part of the service. This requires
flexible time for family members to come to
the service, e.g. Saturday mornings.

E

F

G

H

Family reflection
Some providers felt that services for
children need to engage the whole
family, address family dynamics, and give
parents some time to reflect on their own
behaviours and how it affects their child.

E

F

63. Kitzman-Ulrich H1, Wilson DK, St George SM, Lawman H, Segal
M, Fairchild A. (2010) The integration of a family systems approach for
understanding youth obesity, physical activity, and dietary programs. Clin
Child Fam Psychol Rev. 2010 Sep;13(3):231-53. doi: 10.1007/s10567-0100073-0.

Making friends
Providers agreed that creating a positive
group dynamic, where the children as well
as the accompanying adults all get along
and form friendships is key. They suggested
that weight management services could
use social media such as Facebook groups
to encourage people to stay in contact and
support each other outside of the sessions.

H

I

H

Kind reminders
Some providers suggested that following up
by text message or by phone with families
who have not attended makes them feel
valued and is effective in engaging them.

G
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Wellbeing and
self-image
Happy activities
A theme that emerged from Woolford et al’s study,
‘Eat, play, love: adolescent and parent perceptions
of the components of a multidisciplinary weight
management program’ was Exercise-Fun where
“achievable activities were a valued means
of making exercise enjoyable and building
self-efficacy.”64 Both in and outside of weight
management services, having fun and being able
to just be in the moment helped children feel good
about themselves and, therefore, to engage in
healthier behaviours.
This suggests that it is key for weight management
services to include, or link to fun physical
activities.

Making place for emotional issues

Body image ambivalence

While the service actively involved family members,
some providers suggested that a true whole family
approach would also enable families to address
deeper issues. This reflects the work of Schalwijk
et al whose study concluded that “Participants
in a lifestyle behaviour intervention program
benefit from parental support and help from their
(extended) family, peers and friends. They would
also profit from the sustained involvement of their
general practitioner in assisting in the maintenance
of lifestyle behaviour changes.”65
OPPORTUNITIES

Both families we met seem to subscribe to the
‘body positive’ movement and want to avoid
problematising their weight. There was also a
desire to ‘fit-in.’ This can pose a challenge for
contemporary black women who are faced with
the ideal of a ‘curvaceous’ body as exalted in urban
music.66

Wellbeing outcomes matter
Becoming more confident, making friends,
school attendance, and better family
relationships all impact weight reduction.
Some providers felt that addressing whole
family wellbeing rather than simply focusing
on weight loss and healthy lifestyles was key.

E

F

G

OPPORTUNITY
Fun
Providers strongly felt that emphasising
the fun and social aspects is what makes
families engage positively. Games also help
learning. Providers suggested that pub quiz
style group discussion could be a fun way to
recap information.

E

F

G

H

64. Woolford SJ, Sallinen BJ, Schaffer S, Clark SJ. (2012) Eat, play, love:
adolescent and parent perceptions of the components of a multidisciplinary
weight management program. Clin Pediatr (Phila). 2012 Jul;51(7):678-84.
doi: 10.1177/0009922812440839. Epub 2012 Apr 5.
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Addressing deeper issues
Some providers suggested that the
assessment should take place in the family
home, to assess the other issues that are
going on in their life. If psychological issues
arise that are likely to have an impact on
their engagement or their success using
the service, families should be referred to
relevant services.

H

I

E

F

For others who might be more ambivalent about
their body image, or who might be motivated
purely by a desire to fit in, the challenge for weight
management services is to find ways of reinforcing
positive body image, while at the same time
challenging perceptions around what is healthy.
OPPORTUNITY
Messaging
Stakeholders suggested that providers use
the term ‘weight loss’ and instead use ‘be
healthier’, but the messaging still needs
to indicate some information about losing
weight. However, they thought that for
some groups such as teenagers, awareness
around losing weight could work better.

H

H

G

65. Schalkwijk AA, Bot SD, de Vries L, Westerman MJ, Nijpels G, Elders
PJ. (2015) Perspectives of obese children and their parents on lifestyle
behavior change: a qualitative study. Int J Behav Nutr Phys Act. 2015 Aug
19;12:102. doi: 10.1186/s12966-015-0263-8.

66. BBC- Radio 4 – Curvalicious – Sept 2016
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Aspiration
and motivation
Confused expectations
Reflecting the results from the research with adult
users of tier 2 services, both families alluded to
some confusion about the purpose of the service.
They both enrolled without understanding that it
was inherently about weight loss and felt surprised
when they found out it was the goal. This is an
issue that providers and commissioners struggle
with; do they promote weight management
services as primarily for weight loss or to attain a
healthy life-style.
OPPORTUNITY

Induction
While word of mouth or ‘bring a friend’
schemes seem to work better than
referrals from professionals, as it provides
reassurance, it can also mean that people
who self-refer have an approximate
understanding of what the service is
for. A short induction during or after
the assessment could help to manage
expectations.

H
Small steps
As for adults, having to set clear and tangible goals
is key. The children using the service had to set
two kinds of goals each week: one active goal; and
one nutrition goal. They found it empowering, and
easy to manage.
As can be seen from the different approaches,
goals can be ‘small’ or ‘large’. The level of
effectiveness being directly aligned to service
users’ inner motivations.

OPPORTUNITIES
Momentum
Some participants felt that intensive
engagement (several times per week) is
more effective in reducing weight, as it
keeps the momentum going.

G
Clear tangible goals
Participants’ experiences show that setting
clear and achievable goals is effective.
However, there is an opportunity for weight
management services to support children
to set their own goals once the service has
ended.

H

G

When I grow up...
The tier 2 children involved in this study had clear
aspirations about what they wanted to do in the
future. Their passions linked to physical activity.
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Control and choice

Real life learning

A structured routine helps

Families mostly felt that the information given
was engaging and the language was helpful, even
though they found that it felt “a bit like school”
at times. This suggests that weight management
services need to be more innovative, including
more active sessions that cover realistic scenarios
that families might encounter on a daily basis.

The research took place during school holidays
when routines are usually disrupted. Both
families reflected on how school holidays and
weekends make it harder to stick to good habits.
In a 2007 Roblin argues that “Children’s food
habits and choices are influenced by family,
caregivers, friends, schools, marketing, and the
media. Successful interventions for preventing
childhood obesity combine family- and schoolbased programs, nutrition education, dietary
change, physical activity, family participation, and
counselling.”67 We would argue that during school
holidays in particular, a positive routine supported
by school and family may well be challenged.
OPPORTUNITY
Recognising risk moments
There is an opportunity for weight
management services to support families
to recognise risk moments, tackle holiday
boredom, and build new rituals.

H

I

OPPORTUNITY
Build on long-term aspirations
This represents an opportunity for weight
management services to tap into children’s
passions and long-term aspirations. This
would also help them to have a greater
sense of purpose, and to see their
participation in the service as a commitment
to themselves, rather than as something
their parents have decided to enrol them
onto.

H
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OPPORTUNITIES
Cooking classes
Participants thought that learning cooking
skills would engage the whole family and
help children understand what healthy food
looks like. The cooking classes should have
different recipes each week to motivate
the children, and also give them different
challenges to solve. Participants felt that
children would be excited to cook with
friends for the first time.

H

I

H

Coaching not telling
Providers mentioned that the most effective
services use a coaching approach (working
with participants) to support people and see
good outcomes.

E

F

G

Embedding change
Some providers mentioned that working
around daily family routines is key to
effectively embedding new habits, i.e.
instructor picking up the child with parents
from school and showing them exercises to
do in the park on their way home.

I

G
67. Roblin L. (2007) Childhood obesity: food, nutrient, and eating-habit
trends and influences. Appl Physiol Nutr Metab. 2007 Aug;32(4):635-45.
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OPPORTUNITIES

Experience
of support
Ending
Reflecting the findings for tier 2 and 3 adults,
families can grow a sense of dependency whilst
using the service. Providers and service users alike
felt that 12 weeks is too short to see a significant
impact on weight, behaviour and wellbeing.
Relapsing and repeat users are common. Weight
management services need to end progressively,
ideally allowing for light-touch follow-ups and peer
support after a more intense period. For children,
this could include the use of technology, especially
game based. For example, a recent study on the
Impact of Game-Inspired Infographics on User
Engagement and Information Processing in an
eHealth Program concluded that “Overall, findings
support the use of game-inspired infographics
in behavioural assessment feedback to enhance
comprehension and engagement, which may lead
to greater behaviour change.”68

Long-term planning
Participants felt that providers should
support service users at the start to plan for
what happens after the service has finished,
including providing information about
affordable services or activities.

G

H

Flexible ending point
Providers suggested that service users
should have a say on when to end the
service.

E

H

I

H

School support
Providers suggested that schools should
play a bigger role in continuing to support
children and families by engaging them
around healthy lifestyles.

H
Open door and follow-ups
Participants thought that it is important
to set up follow-up times with parents and
check if the weight and lifestyle have been
sustained or if there has been any progress.

E

68. Maria Leonora G Comello, Xiaokun Qian, Allison M Deal, Kurt M
Ribis, Laura A Linnan, Deborah F Tate (2016) Impact of Game-Inspired
Infographics on User Engagement and Information Processing in an
eHealth Program. Journal of Medical Internet Research Published on
22.09.16 in Vol 18, No 9 (2016): September

H

I

H
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Tier 2 Children user journey
A summary of opportunities
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Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration and
and norms
and self-image motivation

The service

Referral

Control
and choice

Experience
of support

After

Long-term
planning
Better
Conversations

Supporting families
to plan for what
happens after the
service from the
start.

Enabling GPs, school
nurses and other
professionals to feel
confident in raising
weight issues and
informing people
about the services
they can refer them
to.

Building on longterm aspirations
Induction

Health vs weight
Promoting weight
management
services with
messages about
healthy living rather
than directly about
weight loss.

Finding the
right words
Following-up NCMP
letters with faceto-face or phone
conversations with
parents.

Delivering short
inductions to
clarify expectations
about what can be
achieved with the
timeframe of the
service.

Designing activities
that tap into
children’s passions
and aspirations to
make them feel a
greater sense of
purpose.

A whole family
approach
Recognising the role
of social networks
on people’s health
behaviours, and
involving family
in the service,
including extended
family.

Diversity
Designing services
that take into
account different
cultural norms
around health
behaviours.

Fun
Emphasising the fun
and social aspects
of group sessions.

Addressing
deeper issues
Providing additional
one-to-one support
or home visits for
families where
psychological issues
are raised.

Cooking classes
Momentum
Encouraging
momentum through
intensive and regular
engagement.

Kind reminders
Following-up with
families who drop
out or don’t attend
to make them feel
they belong.

Coaching not
telling
Using a coaching
approach rather
than a classroom
approach.

Family reflection
Addressing family
dynamics and
enabling parents to
reflect on how their
own behaviours
affect their child.

Recognising risk
moments
Working with
families around
how to manage
school holidays,
weekends and other
unstructured or
unsupervised times.

Making friends
Ensuring the
instructor facilitates
a positive and
supportive group
dynamic.

Integrating cooking
classes as a way to
embed new practical
skills in both
children and their
parents.

Embedding
change
Supporting more
effective learning
with activities
anchored in people’s
own reality.

Flexible ending

School support

Allowing families
to decide on when
they are ready to
end the service.

Encouraging schools
to play a bigger role
in supporting families
around healthy
lifestyles.

Wellbeing
outcomes matter

Open door and
follow-ups

Measuring wellbeing
outcomes, such
as confidence or
relationships, as
they have an impact
on long-term weight
maintenance.

Ending progressively,
with light-touch
follow-ups, peer
support, and keeping
an open door for
dropouts and
completers.
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7.4 Tier 3 Children

OPPORTUNITY

Social network
and norms
Focusing on the whole family
or focusing on the individual
The results indicate a dilemma between an
individual child referral or whole family focus
when engaging obese children in tier 3 weight
management services. While research indicates the
family approach is beneficial to aid the embedding
of healthy lifestyle routines within the family, it
also indicates that a family focus may not provide
an adequate opportunity to address the specific
causes of obesity, be they physical, psychological,
environmental, or a combination of all three. As
delays in addressing an individual child’s needs,
and hence their obesity, may result in both physical
and psychological decline, including decreasing
levels of self esteem as in the case of Hispanic
and white females,69 early productive intervention
is essential. This, we argue is imperative as being
overweight during adolescence has important
social and economic consequences considered
greater than those of many other chronic physical
conditions.70 Therefore an argument can be made
on multiple levels for embedding manifold avenues
for addressing early childhood obesity within tier 3
child services.
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OPPORTUNITY

The voice of the child
Whole family engagement with additional
structures to focus on the obese child,
allowing the child to express himself or
herself as an individual whilst enacting their
role as an integral part of a family approach.

J
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Involving the extended family
Alongside the above findings, messages coming
from participants indicate that without the
engagement of influential members of a child’s
family, successful weight loss will be severely
challenged.71 Therefore positive, effective
interventions in a family setting can be beneficial
to a child’s eating and exercise habits.72 Young
children especially have little control over the
choice of available food or serving size, nor often
the opportunity for physical activity.
Hence the engagement of extended family in
weight management services ensures that key
members benefit from dietary and exercise advice
and strategies to help the obese child. This insight
suggests that weight management services
need to look beyond the immediate family,73 and
investigate with the child who within their social
network has the most significant influence on their
choices. Focusing on the individual child and the
family or significant others produces an argument
for a flexible approach to weight management
services.

71. Carraro R, García Cebrián M. (2003) Role of prevention in the
contention of the obesity epidemic. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2003 Sep; 57 Suppl
1:S94-6.
69. Strauss R. S. (2000) Childhood obesity and self-esteem. Pediatrics.
2000 Jan;105(1):e15.

72. Sameera Karnik and Amar Kanekar (2012) Childhood Obesity: A Global
Public Health Crisis. Int J Prev Med. 2012 Jan; 3(1): 1–7.

70. Gortmaker, S.L., Must, A., Perrin, J.M., Sobol, A.M. and Dietz, W.H.
(1993) Social and Economic Consequences of Overweight in Adolescence
and Young Adulthood. N Engl J Med 1993; 329:1008-1012

73. De Almeida Mota Ramalho (2016) A qualitative study of the role of food
in family relationships: An insight into the families of Brazilian obese adolescents using photo elicitation. Appetite 96 (2016) 539e545

OPPORTUNITIES

Whole family approach
Whole family approaches mean involving the
‘right’ extended family members - i.e. those
who have the most influence over the child
be they parents, or extended family like
grandparents or even child-minders.
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Making friends
The SHINE programme74 couches success for
young people in terms including ‘ma(de)king
lots of new friends’ and, likewise, data from the
study indicates that making friends and building
positive group dynamics is considered by users and
stakeholders alike as positive for both the referred
child and the family. However the study found
services with atmospheres that did not encourage
family to stay for sessions, nor help their child to
integrate, but instead to ‘drop’ the child off for the
duration.
With confidence and self-esteem linked to the
making of friends we would argue that enabling
a nurturing environment for children and parents
alike is important. Likewise, considering the impact
of mixed age groups on session dynamics is
important. In general younger children more readily
commit to activities whilst teenagers are harder to
engage. Therefore the needs of a child of primary
school age may be very different to those of a
young person at secondary school. Data indicates
that attempting to meet the needs of both groups
without distinction is challenging and can result in
disquiet and tension.
74. Health Talk (2017) Health and weight. http://www.healthtalk.org/
young-peoples-experiences/health-and-weight/community-weightmanagement-services#ixzz4P9BhSSjb (accessed February 3, 2017)

Positive group dynamics
Facilitate positive group dynamics, for both
parent and child. Encourage the making
of friends and building of peer groups to
reinforce positive habits.
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Age appropriateness
Construct services that provide a choice
of activities to cater for the significant age
range covered by ‘tier 3 children’.

F

J

Social media
Use social media platforms to strengthen
relationships between families outside of the
service.

J

G
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Confidence to try new things
Being obese challenges children both physically
and mentally, with often a connection between
the two as illustrated by Nathan’s attitude to team
sports. As discussed by professional stakeholders,
raising confidence and boosting self-esteem is an
effective way to help children develop a positive
identity and a healthy body image. According
to Tool Kits For Kids75 confident children and
adolescents are then increasingly able to refuse
food temptations and a sedentary life style
working instead toward the goals of healthy eating
and healthy exercise.

OPPORTUNITY
Building confidence
Slowly building children’s confidence and
self-esteem and exposing them to new
experiences, such as new games.
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Research indicates that the way parents engage
with their child’s obesity is important for the
outcome of weight management interventions.
For example it is argued, “A change in father’s
acceptance may indicate a home environment in
which all family members are supportive of the
healthy behaviour changes attempted by the
participating child. In contrast, fathers who, for
example, continue to keep unhealthy foods in the
home for themselves yet expect the overweight
child to resist eating them could be seen as
not supportive of the child in his/her efforts at
health behaviour changes.”76 Aligned with this,
although there is substantial causal evidence
that parenting affects child eating, there is also
much correlational evidence that child eating and
weight influence parenting.77 The dilemma is to
understand in each situation the impact of crosssectional cause and effect.
Added to the parent/child relationship is also the
parent’s weight, as research indicates that the
strongest risk factor for childhood overweight
is parent overweight, mediated by child
temperament.78
OPPORTUNITY
Helping parents to help children
Weight management services should
support parents to reflect on their parenting
methods.
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76. Stein, R.I., Epstein, L.H., Raynor, H.A. and Kilanowski, C.K. (2005) The
influence of a parenting change on Pediatric Weight Control. Obesity, 2005,
Vol 13 (10)

There would appear to be a lack of clarity and
standards concerning what is a useful criterion to
be followed for tier 3 children? Is it for example, as
suggested by professional stakeholders ‘complex
needs’ or by user experience visible weight/BMI?

Aspiration
and motivation

None of the services (tier 3 or 2 children) described
by families appear to delve into emotional issues.
This raises questions concerning the long-term
effect of weight management intervention; once
the intervention stops and the child ceases to take
part in activities, what tools do they have to sustain
weight management if they have not understood
the issues that impact their relationship to food?
For example, from the data it appears that Fahmi
has an intense relationship with food, yet this is
his third service (3rd year) without psychological
input. However, there is research in evidence that
theorises that people who are not able to resist
eating to excess are more impulsive and that such a
personality characteristic has crucial consequences
for the treatment of obesity.79

Who should be responsible for a child’s weight
management journey is not a simple question. With
a recent call for more research on whether child
obesity should be an issue for child protective
services80 pressure is on parents to act. With this
may come the desire to ‘own’ a child’s weight
management journey, and take over the child’s
goals in a desire to secure rapid weight loss. In
the long-term however we would argue this
might prove to be injurious to both child and
parent. Recent research in education supports,
“meeting the needs, interests and aspirations of
young children as individuals to be nurtured and
supported in their early childhood development.”81
This is echoed by the American organisation
responsible for Tool Kits For Kids who extols young
people to “think independently and value their own
effort’ when it comes to weight management.”82

Engaging tier 3 children in psychosocial
assessment through whichever medium they are
most comfortable – for example the artistic for
children such as Nathan – would provide additional
information to support their weight management.
OPPORTUNITY
Understanding the mind
A need to engage with children either in
group format or one-to-one to enable the
child to express themselves and share their
own understanding and insight
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77. Ventura, A.K. and Birch, L.L. (2008) Does parenting affect children’s
eating and weight status? International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and
Physical Activity 2008 5:15
75. Tool kits for kids http://toolkitsforkids.com/index.php/childconfidence-and-the-initiative-against-child-obesity/ (accessed November,
2016)
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Psychological input

Reflective parenting

Wellbeing and self-image
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78. Agras, W.D., Hammer, L.D., McNicholas, F., and Kraemer, H.C. (2004)
Risk factors for childhood overweight: A prospective study from birth to 9.5
years. The Journal of Paediatrics, Volume 145, Issue 1, July 2004, p. 20–25

79. Nederkoorn, C., Braet C.,Van Eijs, Y., Tanghe,, A and Jansen, A. (2006)
Why obese children cannot resist food: The role of impulsivity. Eating
Behaviors Volume 7, Issue 4, November 2006, Pages 315–322

A commitment to myself?

OPPORTUNITY
Goals owned by the child
Supporting children to own their weight
management journey, defining their own
goals.
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80. Jones DJ1, Gonzalez M, Ward DS, Vaughn A, Emunah J, Miller L, Anton
M. (2014) Should Child Obesity be an Issue for Child Protective Services?
A Call for More Research on this Critical Public Health Issue. Trauma
Violence Abuse April 2014 15: 113-125
81. Early childhood education and care (2017) https://www.teachers.org.
uk/files/9.-early-childhood-education-and-care.pdf (accessed February 3,
2016
82. Toolkits for Kids
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Parent as a coach
The issue of parent as coach is closely related to
the above issue of parental responsibility and child
autonomy. Our research indicates that the role of
parent as ‘coach’ is arguably ideal spanning both
the role of responsible adult whilst utilising the
tools offered by weight management services to
support their child at the optimum time in their
journey.
OPPORTUNITY
Coaching skills
Providing coaching skills training for parents
or other family members.

J

Visible changes
The tension between users being weighed or not
on a regular basis during the service (and being
told their weight) surfaces again in the case of
tier 3 children. Specific research on the effect of
weighing children was not to be located, however
a systematic review on ‘self-monitoring in weight
loss’ concluded that, “A significant association
between self-monitoring and weight loss was
consistently found; however, the level of evidence
was weak because of methodologic limitations.”83
In a 2008 study Van Wormer et al conclude that
for adults “frequent self-weighing, at the very
least, seems to be a good predictor of moderate
weight loss, less weight regain, or the avoidance
of initial weight gain.” However, they also
concluded that the optimal dose of self-weighing
should be assessed, as well as the risks posed for

83. Van Wormer, J.J., French, S.A., Pereira, M.A. and Welsh, E.M.
(2008) The Impact of Regular Self-weighing on Weight Management:
A Systematic Literature Review. International Journal of Behavioral
Nutrition and Physical Activity20085:54

negative psychological consequences.84
Public Health England (formerly the National
Obesity Observatory) quote Flodmark’s 2005
study to the effect; “It has been argued that
psychosocial factors in childhood obesity are more
important than functional limitations, and that
we might better help the obese child by providing
social support rather than to focus on the child’s
obesity”85 and the author themselves suggest “a
happy obese child might have greater resources to
cope with the problem than previously thought.”86
Generally our research would indicate that
providers appear to be in dispute as to the value of
weight knowledge as a motivational positive tool
and of course, there is nothing to stop an adult
or a parent weighing themselves or their child.
However, the ambiguity around the worth of being
regularly weighed is confusing for users - both
adult and child - and we would argue this issue
requires clarifying.
OPPORTUNITY
Self-monitoring
There is an opportunity to simplify measures
for service users to enable self-monitoring
between appointments, preferably using
milestones that are based on their own
motivations.

J
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Navigating tempting environments

Control and choice
Picking up new habits
Echoing the experiences of tier 2 users, the data
indicates that tier 3 children learn through doing
and putting that learning into practice. Hands-on
activities such as cooking are valued and appear
to have impact. Practices, habits and routines
have been altered through implementation and
repetition.
OPPORTUNITY
Embedding change
Some providers mentioned that working
around the family’s daily routines and
learning through doing is key to effectively
embedding new habits. In addition, intense,
out of context experiences to break the
child’s routine or change the dynamic of
their family relationships can be helpful to
introduce new norms (e.g.: summer camps)
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Again, echoing the experiences of tier 2 users,
the level of dietary information imparted to the
children is questionable; is it too much, could it
lead to an unhealthy relationship with food and
future eating disorders? The data indicates a
potential for children to develop associations of
guilt, blame and shame around food, as in the
case of Fahmi needing to confess his consumption
of chocolate almost as soon as the researcher
had arrived at his home. In the discipline of
psychology, there is new evidence that shows
parents are being blamed for their children’s eating
disorders87. This highlights the challenge faced
by parents of obese children, and providers of
weight management services to keep learning in
context. Learning is relevant to all varying contexts
the family might experience. It must maintain a
balance between a level of information that leads
to reduction in weight, while nurturing a healthy
relationship with food.

OPPORTUNITY
Learning in context
Supporting people to navigate temptation
and make positive choices by anchoring
learning experiences in real environments.
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84. Burke, L.E., Wang, J. and Sevick, M.A. (2011) Self Monitoring in
Weight Loss:A Systematic Review of the Literature. Journal of the
American Dietetic Association, Volume 111, Issue 1, January 2011, Pages
92–102
85. Public Health England Obesity (2011) Obesity and mental health.
Available at [http://www.noo.org.uk/uploads/doc/vid_10266_
Obesity%20 and%20mental%20health_FINAL_070311_MG.pdf]
86. Flodmark, C.E., (2005) The happy obese child. Int. Journal of Obesity,
2005:29 Suppl 2: S31-3

87. Sheel, Judy (2012) Shame, Blame and Eating Disorders. https://www.
psychologytoday.com/blog/when-food-is-family/201203/shame-blameand-eating-disorders (accessed February 3, 2017)
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No ending

OPPORTUNITIES

Experience
of support
Referral
According to professional stakeholders, referral
processes could be improved. Although this study
does not have the breadth to cover a multitude
of routes, several discussion points emerged.
Which factors make a referral effective? Is it
via a trusted person such as teacher? How do
parents and guardians relate to a referral via a
medical authority? What are the considerations
around access – how prompt should it be, taking
into account that some families may need time
to understand the referral and its consequences?
How is medical variation in referral handled?
Considering that referral criteria are open
to interpretation – as shown in the case of
Nathan and his GP. Are there occasions when
a ‘preventative’ referral may be called for and
how are these situations handled? Linked to this
point is how do those who receive feedback on
the progress of families, and is there room for
improvement in the systems of ‘follow-up’?

Better referrals
Participants felt that professionals form
universal services, such as teachers, school
nurses, GPs, etc. should be better equipped
to recognise when a child’s weight is an
issue and make preventative referrals.
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Feedback to referrers
Participants felt that weight management
providers should feedback to referrers on
the progress a child has made while using
the service, to avoid duplicate referrals,
and ensure light-touch follow-up from the
school, GP or other referrer where relevant.

K
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In contrast to weight management services for
adults and tier 2 children, the services for tier 3
children do not appear to have either a set end
point, or if they do, sequential referral is possible.
Our data indicates that the children and parents
in our research were not overly concerned by
the lack of definitive end point, and providers
said that having an open door policy where
families can return to the service, was positive.
However, providers also warned against services
with no fixed ending. In their opinion these can
generate a sense of dependency in the family.
Some stakeholders pointed to examples of peer
mentoring working with families over a whole year,
in order to maintain some light touch support after
the service as ended.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Long-term planning
Participants felt that providers should
support service users at the start to plan for
what happens after the service has finished,
including providing information about
affordable services or activities.

G
Flexible ending point
Providers suggested that service users
should have a say on when to end the
service.

E
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Open door and follow-ups
Participants thought it was important to
establish follow-up times with parents to
check if the weight and lifestyle had been
sustained, or if there had been any progress.

E
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Tier 3 Children user journey
A summary of opportunities

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration and
and norms
and self-image motivation

The service

Referral

Better referrals
Training
professionals
from universal
services to make
preventative
referrals.
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Long-term planning
Supporting families to
plan for what happens
after the service from
the start.

Goals owned
by the child
Supporting the child to
set their own goals.

Whole family
approach
Actively involving
the people who
are closest to the
child and have the
greatest influence
on their behaviour,
including extended
family.

Positive group
dynamics

Age
appropriateness

Feedback to
referrers

Facilitating positive
group dynamics to
enable families to
connect with one
another.

Taking into
consideration the
needs of different
age groups when
designing activities.

Providing feedback
on the child’s
progress to the
referrer, to ensure
light-touch followup.

Coaching skills

Self-monitoring

Social media

Training parents or
other family members
in coaching methods
so they can support
the child.

Providing useful tools
and metrics for
self-monitoring.

The voice
of the child

Understanding
the mind
Giving children the
tools to understand
their internal
emotional triggers.

Experience
of support

After

Providing
opportunities for the
child to express their
own perspective,
independently from
their family.

Embedding change
Support more effective
learning with activities
anchored in people’s
own reality.

Control
and choice

Helping parents
to help children

Building
confidence

Providing
opportunities
for parents to be
reflective about their
own parenting.

Slowly building
children’s confidence
and self esteem and
exposing them to
new experiences.

Using social to
enable families to
connect with one
another outside of
the sessions.

Flexible ending
Allowing families
to decide on when
they are ready to
end the service.

Open door and
follow-ups
vding progressively,
with light-touch
follow-ups, peer
support, and keeping
an open door for
dropouts and
completers.
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8. Conclusion
Both adult and child weight management
service users were influenced by their partners,
family members and friends in their norms and
lifestyle choices. Weight management services
need to acknowledge the significance of social
relationships and enable service users to navigate
these in favour of their effort to achieve a healthy
weight.
Weight, body image, and eating are often
emotionally-charged issues for service users.
Supporting them to understand and navigate
their own emotions is key to designing successful
weight management services. Service users
reported feeling overwhelmed with the information
they were given at weight management sessions.
They would have preferred the conversations to
focus more on real-life challenges, allowing them
to uncover internal and external barriers as well as
how to navigate these better.
With regards to child services, the purpose of
weight management services was not always
communicated clearly to children and their
families. This resulted in some confusion for
families. Commissioners and service providers
need to align their expectations from referral
to the end of a service and through continuing
support.
Adults specifically preferred a more flexible and
modular weight management service. One that is
built on core lifestyle components, but that offers
additional components focussing on behaviour
change and psychological support. This view
was not expressed by child service users. They
seemed to be happy with the format of the weight
management services, acknowledging, that it
would be helpful if the psychological support was
more easily accessible.
The following section presents a summary of the
opportunities that were relevant across tier 2 and
tier 3 child and adult services.

An extended
family approach
Most ethnography participants reflected on the
impact their partner, family, or friends had on their
routine, including exercise and eating patterns.
The role of family is well understood by weight
management services for children, and most
services involve parents by upskilling them to
become lifestyle coaches for their children.
However, particularly concerning children,
significant influences might go beyond the nuclear
family, and include the extended family. This
insight suggests that weight management services
need to look beyond the immediate family, and
investigate with the child, who within their social
network have the most significant influence on
their choices.
Adult users are almost exclusively approached as
individuals. Significant relationships that have an
impact on their emotional wellbeing, food intake
or level of physical activity, are rarely included.
This is true for couples where co-dependencies
around food and emotional rituals can have deep
and complex implications on the dynamics of
a relationship. Working with service users to
positively navigate their relationships so that they
work in favour, rather than against their effort to
achieve a healthy weight is key.
Working with service users to positively
navigate their relationships so that they work
in favour, rather than against their effort to
achieve a healthy weight is key.

Empathy and in-depth
emotional support
Facilitators that were relatable, empathic
and non-judgemental had an overwhelmingly
positive impact on people’s experiences.
Where these qualities were missing, service
users sometimes felt sceptical, patronised,
or that their individual needs were not taken
into account. Most importantly, people valued
services that recognised the emotional aspect
of weight management. Having the opportunity
to be listened to and supported through genuine
conversations made a real difference to people’s
engagement and sense of achievement during the
weight management service.
Recognising that weight, body image, and
eating are often emotionally-charged issues
for service users, and supporting them to
understand and navigate their own emotions
is key to designing successful weight
management services.

Clarity of
purpose
Most of our conversations with service users of
children weight management services highlighted
a level of confusion surrounding the purpose
of weight management services. Some service
users were surprised to learn, after enrolling onto
a service, that the objective was weight loss. In
contrast, a number of services - particularly tier
2 services - were described by service users as
abstract. Providing general information sessions
about what constitutes a healthy lifestyle, rather
than exploring activities explicitly focused on
losing weight. As a result, participants wishing
to lose weight reported feeling confused and
unable to make concrete changes to their lives.
In some cases, whilst participants were weighed,
their weight was not shared with them. Out of all
respondents, few had actually seen a significant

weight loss as a result of being on the weight
management service. This does not mean that the
experience was not valued - most participants felt
positively about the service they had attended
- but this was not always necessarily linked to
weight management. For some, it metamorphosed
into an opportunity to meet new people or take
part in a regular activity.
This gap in expectation and purpose was
reflected by our interviews with providers and
commissioners. Certain service providers spoke
of choosing to emphasise either ‘weight loss’ or
‘healthy lifestyle’ depending upon who they were
speaking to, feeling that an emphasis on weightloss may ‘put-off’ certain service users. There was
also a mismatch between the outcomes providers
felt mattered, and the outcomes commissioners
valued. Some providers argued that wellbeing
outcomes, such as confidence and positive
relationships, were essential to achieving a healthy
weight in the long-term. However, most felt that
commissioners almost exclusively focus on weight
loss measures, and have unrealistic expectations
of what can be achieved within a short amount of
time (12 weeks for tier 2 services).
This suggests that there needs to be
greater clarity about the purpose of weight
management services generally, and that
expectations from different stakeholders,
including the user themselves, the provider, the
referrer and the commissioner, must be better
aligned from referral to the end of a service and
through continuing support.
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Learning how to navigate
internal and external triggers
Being given the tools to navigate both internal
and external triggers was the aspect of weight
management services that service users found
had the greatest impact. Internal triggers refer to
the psychological and emotional states that drive
behaviours. The services that participants found
most valuable were the ones that helped them to
understand their own ‘self-talk’, to increase their
self-awareness and decode their food behaviours.
Where this psychological aspect was missing,
participants often felt that the service gave
“too much general information”, and would have
preferred if it had helped them to reflect on their
own routine, and provided them with concrete
coping and motivational strategies, “I know I
shouldn’t do it, but I do it anyway. I don’t know
why.”
Most participants recognised that their
environment influenced their choices and had
contributed to their weight gain. While all services
provided nutritional information, this information
was more successfully assimilated and applied if
the learning had taken place in real life; through
being shown, rather than through being told.
Some of the services - especially the ones
targeted at children and families - did this well.
Participants mentioned being taken on a trip to
the supermarket where they had a chance to taste
different products and learn about their nutritional
value, applying the principles of ‘labelling’
rather than just learning about it. However, the
application of this knowledge dwindled once
participants had completed the service.
Many services did not focus on settings where
participants have to make healthy choices where
there are no food labels, such as fast food outlets
or family dinners. Eating and exercise behaviours
appeared to be so deeply embedded in people’s
lives that fully adopting a healthy lifestyle was
inordinately challenging the result that many

practiced a ‘healthy lifestyle’ parallel to their
‘normal’ practice, with greater or lesser effect
depending on their circumstances.
For both psychological and environmental
triggers, this suggests that weight
management sessions need to go beyond simply
conveying information, but instead anchored in
the real experience of users.

A flexible and
modular approach
One of the inevitable consequences of conducting
in-depth research is that it offers a deep insight
into the mindsets that drive each individual, and
reinforces the understanding that each individual’s
experience is unique. Their reasons for becoming
overweight or obese are unique, their relationship
to food is unique, their perception of exercise
is unique, their family structure is unique, and
the health conditions that they experience as a
result of being overweight or obese are unique.
Therefore, the content and the shape of a weight
management service requires inherent flexibility to
reflect the unique experience of each individual.
This does not mean that every service needs to
become a one-to-one service, as people really
value the social dimension of group sessions.
However, it implies that weight management
services, including tier 2, need to be tailored to the
specific needs of the individual. This message also
emerged in our workshop with stakeholders. When
prompted to design the ideal weight management
service after having heard the in-depth stories of
ethnography participants, all stakeholders argued
for a flexible, stepped or modular approach.
One that would start with an in-depth, holistic
assessment using motivational interviewing to
uncover the root causes of a person’s weight gain,
their level of motivation, and their level of support
outside of the weight management service. Based
on this assessment, providers would then work
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with service users to design a customised journey
around a core service, which has a soft ending,
enabling people to go back to the service when
they need support.
This approach requires an integrated approach,
where weight management services are
linked to, and able to refer to related activities
available in the community. It may also raise
questions about the relevance of the current
tiered approach.

Open ending
Tier 2 weight management services for children
and adults lasted on average 12 weeks. Tier 3
weight management services on the other hand
could last from 12 weeks up to 2 years for adults,
and without an end point for tier 3 child service
users. Parents reported that children often felt
enthused by the sessions and thus disappointed
by an abrupt ending. They would appreciate the
option of a return to the service when needed.
Providers broadly agreed with this point whilst
also expressing some concern with regards to
the dependency of service users. Peer-support
was suggested as an optional continuation of the
weight management service engagement.

Participants can feel a strong sense of
abandonment at the end of weight management
services. Setting follow-up times to check in
after the end of the service, or building a peersupport element where participants continue to
work on their health goals was seen as a critical
feature that is often missing in current tier 2
weight management services for adults and
children.
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“I can’t exercise during
the day and by 7 o’clock
when they’re in bed I’m
too tired … I’d love to
go to the gym, what’s
stopping me is the
expense, £20 easily! it’s
very restrictive when
you have babies it’s just
too difficult. how do you
overcome the barriers ?”
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Diana, 41
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Appendix 1 Professional
stakeholder engagement
research questions and
activities
Professional stakeholder
workshop 1
FEBRUARY 2016
Description
Half day session with 22 commissioners from local
authorities and CCGs, Community and Voluntary
Services representatives, service managers and
practitioners.
The aim was to understand how the current
weight management system works, including
what are the system challenges and opportunities
for commissioners and service providers
to commission and deliver effective weight
management services.

Attendance

Tier 3 adults
2 providers
2 commissioners (local authorities)

Research questions

1. Mapping what we know

•

What is their current understanding of what an
effective approach to tackling obesity is and of
what is currently working well for them?

•

At a system level, what are the main challenges
to commissioning and delivering the right
support?

Groups explored existing evidence, and were
given an opportunity to share their own insight.
Each group received a set of cards. Each card
has a statement about existing evidence about
what works and what doesn’t. Small groups work
through each statement, asking themselves the
following questions:

•

What kinds of evidence or guidance are
currently being used to drive service delivery
and commissioning? What kinds of evidence or
guidance would they find useful?

Tier 2 children
3 providers
5 commissioners (local authorities)

Tier 3 children
2 providers
1 commissioner (local authorities)

What does this imply for you as a
commissioner / provider?

•

What challenges does that bring up?

•

What examples do we have of practices that
overcome this challenge?

Activities
Attendees were separated into 4 smaller groups:

2. What drives behaviour change?

•

Group A: commissioners and providers of tier 2
adult services

•

Group B: commissioners and providers of tier 3
adult services

•

Group C: commissioners and providers of tier 2
children and early years services

•

Group D: commissioners and providers of tier 3
children and early years services

Researchers provided an overview of what drives
behaviour based on evidence from the Behavioural
Insight Team. Small groups were given personas
corresponding to their group’s remit. Based on
behavioural evidence, groups mapped barriers and
enablers from the point of view of an individual
going through a service, from referral to sustaining
lifestyle changes.

Tier 2 adults
4 providers
3 commissioners (2 local authorities, 1 CCG)

•

People who cover more than one of the above, as
well as people with a more general remit were able
to self-select their group.

3. Mapping what we don’t know
Group discussion on what are the big unknowns,
or the big challenges that get in the way of
commissioners or providers delivering effective
weight management services.
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Professional stakeholder
interviews
MARCH - JUNE 2016
Description
Six interviews with commissioners from local
authorities and CCGs, Community and Voluntary
Services representatives, service managers and
practitioners.
The aim was to understand how the system
currently works, including what works well,
what are the barriers, challenges and gaps, for
commissioners and service providers.

Themes and research questions
•

•

•

•

Commissioning the right support - What
works well for local authorities and CCGs in
relation to commissioning? What challenges do
they face? What support could be provided to
them to improve the issues they face around
commissioning?
Measuring outcomes - How do
commissioners and service providers currently
measure outcomes? How does that align with
patients’ aspirations? What are barriers to
collecting outcome data?
Service design - How is existing evidence
and guidance currently used in the design of
services? How do commissioners and service
providers understand and perceive service
users experiences?

Interview questions
Note: The questions below were adapted to reflect
the role and circumstances of the interviewee. The
interview style was open-ended, and follow-up
questions were asked to enable the interviewee to
provide more elaborate answers.
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Professional stakeholder
workshop 2
AUGUST 2016
Description

•

Describe your role in supporting adults/children
who are overweight or obese to achieve a
healthy weight (strategy, commissioning,
delivering, evaluating).

Full day session with 42 commissioners from local
authorities and CCGs, Community and Voluntary
Services representatives, service managers and
practitioners.

•

How would you describe the tier 2 and tier
3 support that is available locally to adults/
children who are overweight or obese? Which
aspects of these services work well?

The objectives were:

•

What would you point to as a really effective
approach to tackling obesity in adults/
children?

•

What would you say are the main challenges
they face as a service user? How would you
describe the journey of a user through your
service (if service provider) or through the
local pathway (if commissioner)?

•

•

•

Joining-up pathways - Where are the gaps
in existing provision? Who is responsible
for what? How does that impact on the
experience of service users?
•

How would you describe the outcomes you or
your organisation are trying to achieve? How
do you define meaningful success? How are
these outcomes established and measured?
What are the challenges, if any, linked to
evaluation?
What kind of evidence or guidance do you
currently use in your work? What would you
find useful?
At a system level, what would you say are
the main challenges to commissioning and
providing the right support for adults/
children? What support would you want, if
any, to help you solve the challenges you face
around commissioning or delivering weight
management services for adults/children?
Describe what your professional network looks
like. What challenges are there, if any, that
are linked to partnership working? How might
these be solved?

•

To share our emerging insights with providers
and commissioners.

•

To challenge their understanding of what good
looks like, by getting them to really listen to the
experience of service users.

•

To design an ideal service, responding to real
stories and bringing together their collective
expertise of what is feasible.

•

To feed into the wider insights project which
will contribute to the development of Public
Health England’s tier 2 and tier 3 weight
management blueprints.

Attendance - morning
Tier 2 adults
2 providers
10 commissioners (local authorities)
		

Tier 3 adults
1 provider
8 commissioners (3 CCG, 5 local authorities)
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Activities
1. Storytelling
Each group was told two stories, corresponding to
the tier they have chosen to focus on. The stories
gave a rich picture of the service users’ day-today, their outlook on life, and their health and
weight history.
As they listen to the stories, participants captured
challenges and opportunities.
Each person had to individually formulate a
challenge. The challenge should be framed as
“How can we…?” and respond to the stories they
have heard. For example, “How can we ensure
weight management services understand an
individual’s family context and work with whole
family?”

2. Insights
Presentation from Innovation Unit about:
•

Negative and positive experiences from the
point of view of service users

•

Synthesis of opportunities

3. Designing the ideal journey
Moving back into groups, each group selected one
or two user challenges (from the ones they have
generated before), then:
•

Researchers presented the detail of the user
journeys through referral to, and on the weight
management service for both stories

•

As a group, they reflected on whether the
services described help to address the
challenges they have prioritised.

•

The group designed a service that would better
respond to both service users needs, as well as
to the challenges described.

Attendance - afternoon
Tier 2 children
3 providers
8 commissioners

Tier 3 children
6 providers
4 commissioners (local authorities)
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Appendix 2 Professional
stakeholder engagement
synthesis
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Key

Professional stakeholder
interviews
REFERENCE

Each of the visual journeys below present a
synthesis of what professional stakeholders
said about weight management services during
Workshop 1 and the interviews. The insights are
separated by tier, and age group, and mapped
across the service user journey.

VISUAL JOURNEY 1
TIER 2 ADULTS
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Referral

ROLE

A

Public Health Manager (North West England)

B

Local authority commissioner (Greater London)

C

CCG commissioner (South West England)

D

Themes
Local examples
of what works

Opportunity
or idea

Social network
and norms

Wellbeing
Aspiration
and self-image and motivation

Local authority commissioner (Greater London)

E
F

Head of service development, private (Greater Manchester)

G

Service provider and researcher (North England)

Control
and choice

Challenge
or barrier

The service

Experience
of support

After

Better conversations
Some participants felt that
health care professionals,
especially GPs, struggle
to have the “weight
conversation” with people.
They need to be better
equipped in informing
people about the services
they can refer them to.

Not just weight

G

B

Readiness
Word of mouth or ‘bring
a friend’ schemes seem to
work better than referrals
from professionals. It
provides reassurance.

G

Some providers described
self-efficacy as a key
attitude service users need
to have to be successful
and conduct a readiness to
change assessment at the
start. Sometimes people
need another intervention
before they are ready to
engage with the content of
the service.

E

G

Some providers felt that
most people are motivated
by a desire to improve
their mental health and
wellbeing. They want
to feel more confident,
and weight management
services need to
build on that.

F

Owning goals

One commissioner
mentioned that commercial
providers tend to attract
more participants as they
perceive the ‘free offer’
as a ‘deal’. Bringing in a
well perceived commercial
provider can raise the level
of interest and leads to
uptake in services.

Some providers felt that
a key factor for success
is that the overall goal is
owned by the individual.
Setting realistic and
individualised targets is
very important to engage
participants effectively.

G

Self-monitoring

According to some
providers both closed
groups and open groups
(drop-in) work, as long as
there is enough emphasis
on an individualised
approach within the
provided structure.

G

Getting a deal

A

Individualising
support

G

Some participants felt
that 12 weeks is a very
short amount of time to
see a significant impact
on weight, behaviour and
wellbeing. Relapsing and
repeat users are common.

C

E

G

G

E

Coaching not telling
Providers mentioned that
the most effective services
use a coaching approach
(working with participants)
to support people and see
good outcomes.

C

Some providers felt that
there is an opportunity
to simplify measures for
service users to enable
self-monitoring between
appointments (e.g. traffic
light system).

Duration of support

E

G

Power of social
networks
Involving not just
professionals, but also
friends and family, where
possible, is necessary to
ensure lifestyle changes
are embedded.

G

Wellbeing
outcomes matter
Wellbeing, improvement
in mental health and being
off medication is success.
However current guidance
and commissioners focus
mostly on weight loss.

E
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VISUAL JOURNEY 2
TIER 3 ADULTS

Referral

The service

After

Wellbeing
outcomes matter
Readiness
Mental health issues
People accessing tier 3
services have often more
fundamental issues like
addiction and self-harm
which are perceived to be
at the root of their weight
problem. The service needs
to address these more
complex needs. Data from
one locality, for example,
suggests that 60% have
moderate depression. And
therefore the biggest focus
has to be psychological.

C

Some providers described
self-efficacy as a key
attitude service users need
to have to be successful
and conduct a readiness to
change assessment at the
start. Sometimes people
need another intervention
before they are ready to
engage with the content of
the service.

E

Owning goals
Some providers felt that
a key factor for success
is that the overall goal is
owned by the individual.
Setting realistic and
individualised targets is
very important to engage
participants effectively.

G

G

G

One provider mentioned that
their service is CBT based and
focuses on problem-solving and
reflective practice.
This emphasises people’s level
of control and responsibility
over their choices.

Mental health
support

rural, finds it hard to engage people

E

E

Some providers felt that
there is an opportunity
to simplify measures for
service users to enable
self-monitoring between
appointments (e.g. traffic
light system).

G

in the tier 3 service due to the fact
that it not easily accessible.

C

Intensity
Some providers
mentioned that, when
given the choice,
people tend to prefer
short-term (3 months)
intense commitments,
rather than long-term,
as they want to see
results quickly.

G

Most participants
mentioned that, for tier
3 services, psychological
support is the most
important element. By the
time people move onto
the lifestyle component
they will often have made
some changes in their lives
naturally, as they have
been able to talk about
some issues for the first
time and are able to see
the links between their
issues and their weight.

B

C

E

Dependency

G

Enabling ownership

which is predominantly large and

B

C

Involving not just
professionals, but also
friends and family where
possible is necessary to
ensure lifestyle changes
are embedded.

Self-monitoring

G

One provider, located in a region,

Some providers mentioned
enabling people to choose
which services to attend,
through taster sessions,
rather than booking them
in, as the drop-out rates
are high when they do the
latter.

Providers mentioned that
the most effective services
use a coaching approach
(working with participants)
to support people and see
good outcomes.

Power of social
networks

Some providers mentioned
that people who are
particularly vulnerable find
it difficult to end a weight
management service.
Often the people they see
in this service are the only
people they see regularly.

Accessibility of
Weight Management
Service

Enabling choices
and ownership

Coaching not telling

Wellbeing, improvement
in mental health and being
off medication is success.
But current guidance
and commissioners focus
mostly on weight loss.

E

E

Some providers mentioned
that tools to gamify or
motivate can be useful
(e.g. medals, signing a
mutual agreement with
goals, etc).

G

One-to-one contact
Mental health
support

F

Some providers offer
interim psychological
support when the waiting
list for mental health or
social services is very long.

E

One participant mentioned
that tier 3 service users
tend to prefer individual
contact to group contact.

C

G

E

Gamification

Holistic support
Some participants
mentioned that, for tier
3 service users, intense
one-to-one support is
necessary, and needs
to extend beyond the
medical, to include
supporting people to shop
healthily or go to the gym
for example.

E

Follow-up offer
Some participants felt that
there is a lack of social
support post-service.
People might sometimes
transition into tier 2,
but that is not always
supported and managed

G

F

Peer support
Some providers mentioned
that peer mentors to
work with families after
the service has ended is
a good way of sustaining
behaviour change.

E

G
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VISUAL JOURNEY 3
TIER 2 CHILDREN

Referral

The service

After

Health vs. weight
Some participants
suggested that raising
awareness in schools
about weight management
services and emphasising
the health and lifestyle
element rather than
focusing on weight would
be an effective way to
engage families.

G

Some participants felt that
health care professionals,
especially GPs struggle
to have the “weight
conversation” with people.
They need to be better
equipped in informing
people about the services
they can refer them to.

G

B

Self-identification
Parental attitudes are often
a barrier to engagement.
They might not recognise the
problem, are afraid of creating
a complex, or feel it’s not
their responsibility.

E

Better conversations

Word of mouth or ‘bring
a friend’ schemes seem to
work better than referrals
from professionals. It
provides reassurance.

G

G

Holistic assessment
Some providers felt that
it does not make sense
to define people’s level
of support based purely
on their BMI (Body Mass
Index). We need to look
at their mental health
and their vulnerability to
identify the appropriate
level of support. Service
is piloting a new approach
which takes a more holistic
approach of assessing
people’s needs and

A

Finding the right
words
Lack of standards
Participants felt that
the provision of weight
management services for
children and families is
much more patchy and less
standardised than
for adults.

C

E

Participants felt that
standardised letters
from National Children’s
Measurement Programme
are disempowering for
parents. An individualised
conversation with children
and parents is usually
more effective at turning

A

G

B

E

FUN

Owning goals

Kind reminders

Some providers felt that
a key factor for success
is that the overall goal is
owned by the individual.
Setting realistic and
individualised targets is
very important to engage
participants effectively.

Some participants
suggested that following
up with families (via text or
phone call) who have not
attended makes them feel
valued and is effective in
engaging them.

Participants strongly felt
that emphasising the fun
and social factor (building
confidence and social
networks) is what makes
families stick.

F

G

G

G

Duration of support
Some participants felt
that 12 weeks is a very
short amount of time to
see a significant impact
on weight, behaviour and
wellbeing. Relapsing and
repeat users are common.

C

E

G

Intensity
Individualising
support
According to some
providers, both closed
groups and open groups
(drop-in) work, as long as
there is enough emphasis
on an individualised
approach within the
provided structure.

E

Coaching not telling
Providers mentioned that
the most effective services
use a coaching approach
(working with participants)
to support people and see
good outcomes.

C

E

G

Wellbeing outcomes
matter
Embedding change

Reflective practice

Involving not just
professionals, but also
friends and family where
possible is necessary to
ensure lifestyle changes
are embedded.

F

G

G

Power of social
networks

Some participants felt
that intensive engagement
(several times per week) is
more effective in reducing
weight, as it keeps the
momentum going.

Some participants felt that
services for children need
to engage the whole family,
address family dynamics,
and give parents some
time to reflect on their
own behaviours and how it
affects their child.

G

Some providers mentioned
that working around the
family’s daily routines is key
to effectively embedding new
habits; i.e. instructor picking
up a child from school with a
parent and going to the park
on their way home.
Intense one-to-one support
is necessary, and needs to
extend beyond the medical,
to include supporting people
to shop healthily or go to the
gym for example.

E

G

Becoming more confident,
making friends, school
attendance and better
family relationships
all impact on weight
reduction. Some
participants felt that we
need to measure these
‘soft outcomes’ too when
assessing the success
of weight management
services.

B

E

F
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VISUAL JOURNEY 4
TIER 3 CHILDREN

Referral

Finding the right
words
Participants felt that
standardised letters from
NCMP are disempowering
for parents. An
individualised conversation
with children and parents
is usually more effective at
turning them around.

A

G

Troubled families
Providers mentioned that
families referred to tier 3
services often have chaotic
lifestyles and complex
social and psychological
issues. Weight tends to be
the least of their issues.

B

E

G

Self-identification
Parental attitudes are often
a barrier to engagement.
They might not recognise the
problem, are afraid of creating
a complex, or feel it’s not
their responsibility.

E

The service

Holistic assessment

Embedding change

Some providers felt that
it does not make sense
to define people’s level
of support based purely
on their BMI. We need to
look at their mental health
and their vulnerability to
identify the appropriate
level of support. Service
is piloting a new approach
which takes a more holistic
approach of assessing
people’s needs and
providing support.

Some providers mentioned
that working around the
family’s daily routines is key
to effectively embedding new
habits; i.e. instructor picking
up a child from school with a
parent and going to the park
on their way home.
Intense one-to-one support
is necessary, and needs to
extend beyond the medical,
to include supporting people
to shop healthily or go to the
gym for example.

A

B

G

Some participants
suggested that having a
specialist school nurse
working with families first,
to assess their situation
and motivation is a good
way to assess their
‘readiness’ before investing
in that family. The nurse
also refers or signposts to
other available services.

C

E

C

E

G

E

E

Some providers offer flexible
engagement options (dropin) as a gateway into more
structured support . This is an
effective way to recruit.

E

Wellbeing outcomes
matter
Becoming more confident,
making friends, school
attendance and better
family relationships
all impact on weight
reduction. Some
participants felt that we
need to measure these
‘soft outcomes’ too when
assessing the success
of weight management
services.

B

G

E

F

Mental health
Most participants
mentioned that, for tier
3 services, psychological
support is key. By the
time people move onto
the lifestyle component
they will often have made
some changes in their lives
naturally, as they have
been able to talk about
some issues for the first
time and are able to see
the links between their
issues and their weight.

B

B

Providers mentioned that
the most effective services
use a coaching approach
(working with participants)
to support people and see
good outcomes.

G

C

E

Flexible gateway
into services

Participants felt that
the provision of weight
management services for
children and families is
much more patchy and less
standardised than
for adults.

Some participants felt that
services for children need
to engage the whole family,
address family dynamics,
and give parents some
time to reflect on their
own behaviours and how it
affects their child.

Involving not just
professionals, but also
friends and family where
possible is necessary to
ensure lifestyle changes
are embedded.

Coaching not telling

E

Holistic assessment

B

Reflective practice

Power of social
networks

G

Lack of standards

After

Mental health
Some providers offer
interim psychological
support when waiting lists
for mental health services
are too long.

E

One-to-one contact

Accessibility

Enabling ownership

According to some
providers, for complex
families, one-to-one
support works better
than group sessions to fit
around their lives.

The professionals who make
up the multidisciplinary
team are often on a nine
to five schedule, meaning
children have to miss
schools to attend sessions.

One provider bases their
lifestyle service on
CBT and focuses on
problem-solving and
reflective practice which
emphasises people’s level
of control and responsibility
over their choices.

G

C

G

E

Dependency

Peer support

Some providers
mentioned that children
and families with complex
needs can become
dependent on the
service, as they are given
one to one dedicated
attention.

Some providers mentioned
that peer mentors to
work with families after
the service has ended is
a good way of sustaining
behaviour change.

E

E

G

Building trust
F

One provider starts by
shadowing the family
to understand their
context before any
clinical tests. They feel
it is an effective way to
build trust, especially for
families with experience
of child protection who
often find it hard to trust
professionals.

B

‘Fix my kid’

Gamification

Some participants mentioned
that because, tier 3 services
are often delivered in clinical
settings, this might impact
negatively on parents’ sense
of responsibility.

Some providers mentioned
that tools to gamify or
motivate can be useful
(e.g. medals, signing a
mutual agreement with
goals, etc).

G

G

Follow-up offer
Some participants felt that
there is a lack of social
support post-service.
People might sometimes
transition into tier 2,
but that is not always
supported and managed

G

G
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SYSTEM INSIGHTS
The visuals below present a synthesis of what
professional stakeholders said about systemic
issues during the professional stakeholders
workshop 1 and the interviews.

Short-termism
Local authorities face a huge
pressure to do more with less
money, which means that
commissioners rarely contract
beyond 3 months. From the
perspective of providers,
contracts are often too short;
longer-term contracting would
enable a more integrated approach
(providers having the time to
scope out the local landscape,
build partnerships etc.)

Integration with
children social care
Some participants stated that
children referred to tier 3 weight
management services often come
from families with complex needs,
where a lot of issues need to be
tackled before weight. There are
opportunities to work more closely
with children’s social care.

B

E

Mental health
Some participants felt that there
is a need for more investment in
mental health to address people’s
real issues underlying their obesity.

G
A

B

E

Community services

The majority of participants agreed
that changing behaviours can only
have a limited impact if families
live in an obesogenic environment.
There is a need for joined-up whole
systems approaches to ensure
long-term impact and for behaviour
change to be embedded in people’s
lives.

A

A provider mentioned that the community
services they used to refer participants to
do not exist anymore, or have long waiting
lists. These include cooking classes,
thai chi classes, social workers, child
and adolescent mental health services
(CAMHS), and help service users to
embed new behaviours into their life.

C

D

F

B

B

A luxury
Some participants mentioned that
commissioners feel the pressure
to invest in critical universal
services rather than in weight
management services, which are
not statutory and are therefore
particularly scrutinised. Tier 2
weight management services
in particular, are at risk of being
decommissioned.

D

G

A

A need for
strong local
leadership

One commissioner talked about
commissioning weight management
alongside other public health
behaviour change services, such
as stopping smoking, in order
to reduce costs.

Complex and expensive
Tier 3 services for children are
expensive, dealing with really
complex situations. There is a
big question around value for
money. It is difficult to make an
‘invest to save’ case.

B

D

Universal services
Some participants felt that
embedding more skills on obesity
and physical health in other teams
that interact with this cohort (e.g.
children social care teams, school
nurses and health visitors) would
help complement the work of
weight management services.

D

G

B

G

Whole lifestyle

A need for
whole systems
approaches

E

Acknowledging
the environment

Contracting
Some participants felt that the
ideal contracting period, that
would allow commissioners to
measure outcomes, and providers
to deliver long-term impact is 3 to
5 years, but this requires strong
local leadership and commitment.

Minimum support
Some providers find it hard to
be innovative in the current
financial context. Support that
does not appear directly linked to
weight loss, is often disregarded
by commissioners even though
providers know that it will have
a positive impact.

G

Changing roles
Some local authorities can no longer
afford to deliver services that are
free at the point of access and
have started to see their roles as
signposting residents to commercial
providers instead.

G
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Targeted marketing
versus outreach

Managing referrals
Weight Watchers offer a
referral hub, which eases some
of the pressure on GPs

Some commissioners tended to avoid
public marketing campaigns by fear
that they would get oversubscribed
by self-payers. They would therefore
only targets health professionals.
However, others encouraged
providers to do more outreach, as
they feel they should not rely on
professional referrals only.

A

C

D

Joint savings
There is an opportunity for local
authorities and CCGs to work
together to understand the potential
savings that can result from the
preventative nature of tier 2 services.

G

E

Whole pathway integration

G

Better conversations

Some participants felt that there
is an opportunity for tier 2 and tier
3 services to work together more
closely to improve referrals between
services. There are instances where
the tier 3 and tier 2 providers are
the same, which allow families to
have a say in which service is most
appropriate for them.

A need for
better referral
processes

There is an opportunity to provide GPs
with tools for better conversations around
healthy weight, for example by using their
PLT (Protected Learning Time) or colocating Weight Management Services in
GP surgeries.

G

A need
for whole
pathway
approaches

G

Lack of ownership

Referral process

Better conversations
Conversations with GPs and other
healthcare professionals that often
lead to referral are not always
useful or effective. Misinformation
about what is available is common,
and there seems to be some
hesitation from professionals to
bring weight up as an issue.

G

The referral process is currently
not working. Issues include parents
not recognising the problem or not
seeing it as a priority, confusing
NCMP letters, and the fact that
the choice is not in the hands of
families (no ownership). There is an
opportunity to involve school nurses
or teachers in initial conversations
about the fact that there is a problem
and ask family permission to refer.

D

E

G

Local authorities and CCGs
There are some examples of CCGs
around the country supporting local
authorities to commission tier 2
services. Often, these are the ones
who really believe in prevention - but
it’s not consistent across the country.

A

G

There is some confusion about
who (local authority or CCG)
has the money for tier 2 & tier 3.

A

G
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The right measures
Some participants felt that what
effectiveness means is not clearly
defined. Commissioners mostly
focus on weight reduction at the
expense of engagement; whereas
completion or retention rates are
seen as equally important.

E

F

A confusing landscape
The provision of services for
children and families is patchier
and less standardised than for
adults. Thresholds, and the type
of support being provided tend to
vary a lot from place to place.

Different attitudes to data
The transition of public health from
the NHS to local governments has
significant cultural implications.
Local authorities tend to be more
KPI (Key Performance Indicator)
oriented and take a shorter-term
approach than CCGs.

B

A need for
long-term data
and evidence

D

A need for
clarity about
what is value
for money

E

Long-term data
Some commissioners feel there
is a need for more long-term
data (3 years after completion)
which is not based on selfreporting, but actual observation
and measurement. However, for
others, low budgets and shorttermism do not allow for longterm capture of data.

A

B

C

F

Private providers
Drop-out

G

High drop-out rates were seen
as a common problem by participants.
There was a general agreement
that commissioners tend to have
unrealistic expectations about
retention rates.

G

Value for money
Some commissioners felt that
there is a need for more tools to
evidence value for money and
make the case for prevention.
One commissioner, in particular,
felt it would be useful to be able
to benchmark different services
against each other.

D

G

C

Some participants perceive
private providers as more
cost-effective: they retain more
people, get better results and do
it at a lower cost

A

E

G
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OPPORTUNITIES TIER 2 ADULTS
Each of the visual journeys below presents
a synthesis of the ideas and opportunities
professional stakeholders generated during the
professional stakeholders workshop 2, after hearing
the ethnography stories.

Themes
Social network
and norms

Wellbeing
and self-image

Aspiration
and motivation

Control
and choice

Experience
of support

OPPORTUNITIES
TIER 2 ADULTS

Referral

The service

After

Quick access
Changing the experience
of waiting
Participants felt that service
users should be given clear and
transparent information about
waiting lists, and about what to
expect and when. In addition,
where waiting time cannot be
avoided, there is an opportunity
to give service users tools or
guidance to prepare for the
service.

Better referrals

Participants felt that
access to services after
referral should be quick so
that individuals don’t lose
momentum and motivation 5 days would be ideal.

Family
Long-term planning

Choice
Participants felt that service
users should be given a
choice, or a combination
of one-to-one or group
sessions.

Participants felt that GPs and
other potential referrers need to
be trained to be able to identify
people, as well as to raise their
awareness of what is available.

Participants felt that there
is an opportunity to refer
people around key life events
(hospital, bereavement) as,
during periods of transitions,
people tend to be more open
to changing and to receiving
support.

Participants felt that
providers should support
service users to plan for
what happens after the
service, at the start.

Participants felt that weight
management services
should start with an
in-depth assessment of
the individual’s situation.
This should use motivation
interviewing methods and
focus on understanding the
individual’s motivation, their
environment, their social
network, and their mental
wellbeing. It should also
assess their readiness to
change.

Participants thought that,
where relevant, family and
partners should be involved
in the service.

Single point
of contact
Interest groups

Motivational
interviewing
Referral around
life events

Future planning

Participants felt that
creating groups around
common issues or interests
would enable service users
to better connect with each
other, and support each
other in the long-term.

Participants felt that having
a single point of contact
throughout referral and
during the service would
enable service users to
better feel in control of their
journey.

Problem-solving
Participants felt that the
service should facilitate
some problem-solving
activities focused on the
barriers service users face
in their daily life.

Participants felt that a
good ending to the service
should include support for
service users to find options
for future support and to
sustain changes, including
online support.

A people’s person

Feedback

Participants felt that
instructors need to be
‘people persons’: able
to inspire confidence.
They would need to have
psychology skills to be able
to support service users
to understand their own
behaviours.

Participants felt it is
important that providers
give feedback to the
referrers on how well the
person has done.

Experiential learning
Participants felt that weight
management sessions
should be activity-based,
rather than informationbased, to enable service
users to learn through
doing.

Flexibility
Participants felt that
flexibility was key. Instructors
should be available for catchups outside of the regular
sessions if necessary.
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Themes
OPPORTUNITIES
TIER 3 ADULTS

Social network
and norms

Referral

The service

Motivational
interviewing

Consistency
Participants felt that service
users should receive clear
messages about what to
expect regardless of who
makes the referral.

Participants felt that weight
management services
should start with an
in-depth assessment of the
individual’s situation. This
should use motivational
interviewing methods and
focus on understanding the
individual’s motivation, their
environment, their social
network, and their mental
wellbeing. It should also
assess their readiness to
change.

Readiness for change
Some participants talked
about offering psychology
courses to service users
before starting the service.
This would enable them to
have a basic understanding
of how their mind works and
of how their emotions might
drive their behaviours.

What to expect
Participants suggested
that one way to manage
expectations might be for
past service users to share
their experiences with new
service users.

Managing
expectations
Participants felt that
there was a need, right
from the start, to manage
expectations and have
honest conversations about
surgery. If the service user
wants surgery, they need to
know what to expect and
how long the wait might be.
They should also be given
regular opportunities to
review their decision based
on their progress.

Participants felt that it
would be important to
not just focus on sharing
information or giving
strategies, but also to
address the why behind the
weight gain.

Control
and choice

Smooth link into
surgery
Genuine conversations
Participants felt that
offering time for service
users to talk and be listened
to is key.

Where it is the service
user’s choice, participants
felt that there should be a
smooth link to surgery.

Open door
Case manager and
multi-disciplinary team

Going deep

Aspiration
and motivation

After

Tailored to individual
Participants felt that a
modular approach made
more sense than a tier
approach. Service users
should get tailored support.
They might take part in a
core service and build their
own journey around that
core service. This implies
that weight management
services are delivered
and commissioned in an
integrated way.

Wellbeing
and self-image

Participants discussed
the advantage of having a
key worker as opposed to
a multi-disciplinary team.
They concluded that both
were needed, to ensure both
continuity and specialist
input, and that the role of the
key worker should go beyond
admin and focus on listening
and emotional support.

Participants felt that, if
service users put weight
back on, the door should be
open for them to go back
onto the service.

Experience
of support
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Themes
OPPORTUNITIES
TIER 2 CHILDREN

Social network
and norms

Referral

Wellbeing
and self-image

The service

Aspiration
and motivation

Control
and choice

After

Addressing
deeper issues
Messaging

Diversity

Participants strongly felt
that messaging around
the service is important.
It is important not to
use the term ‘weight
loss’ and instead use ‘be
healthier.’

Participants
thought that weight
management service
needs to consider
families with different
languages/cultures and
the service should be
more universal in its
approach.

Long-term
planning
Participants felt
that the weight
management service
needs a sustainable exit
strategy embedded into
service early on, not
just the last session.

Training

Environment

Holistic support

Participants felt that
training GPs and
other professionals
on how to raise
weight issues is
needed.

Participants felt that weight
management service
needs to create a pleasant
environment, which makes
children want to come.

Participants suggested
that physical,
psychological and
nutritional aspects all
need to come together
during the service.

Readiness
Participants felt
that one-to-one
assessment with
the family is needed
to understand their
readiness to change
before they go onto
the service.

Being informed

Whole family support

Participants felt that
service users should be
informed and reassured
about what’s going on
with waiting lists. A clear
referral pathway is also
required, so that children
and families understand
what’s next.

Participants thought that
parental/family responsibility
(and extended family) to help
the child is important. It is
also important to allow space
for sisters/brothers/family
members to be part of the
service. This requires flexible
time for family members to
come to the service, e.g.
Saturday mornings.

Fun
Participants thought
that having a pub quiz
style group discussion
could be a fun way
to recap information,
so that children don’t
forget what they learnt.

Some participants felt that the
weight management servivce
needs to visit family homes to
assess the other issues that
are going on their life. If there
are psychological issues which
need to be addressed, the
weight management service
team can refer to relevant
services to support the family.

Flexible ending
point
Participants thought
that it is important that
service users determine
an ending point. There
should be flexibility
around options to stay
on the service or drop
out if they want.

Signposting
Participants thought that
the weight management
service needs to provide
information about
affordable services and
activities after the service
finishes.

Making friends
Participants thought
that making friends at
the weight management
service would help children
engage with the service.
Children and parents can
also meet other people
through social media such
as Facebook groups.

Relationship
Participants strongly felt
that it is important to plan
the weight management
service where parents and
children can play together
to change the relationship
between parents and
children.

Flexible approach
Participants strongly
felt that having a flexible
approach for individuals’
needs within the provided
structure, is a key. Also
acting upon the needs
of the children is crucial
throughout the service.

Cooking classes
Participants thought that
learning cooking skills would
engage the whole family and
help children understand
what healthy food looks
like. The cooking classes
should have different recipes
each week to motivate the
children, and also give them
different challenges to solve.
Participants felt that children
would be excited to cook with
friends for the first time.

School support
Wellbeing
outcomes matter
Participants felt that
taking account of
positive behaviour
changes and improved
self-esteem are ways to
measure success. For
example, an indicator of
improved self-esteem
might be a statement
like ‘it’s easy to make
friends now.’

Participants thought
that schools need to
continue supporting
children and families by
engaging them around
healthy lifestyles e.g.
summer holiday camps.

Flexible follow-up
Participants thought
that it is important to
set up follow-up times
with parents and check
if the weight and lifestyle
have been sustained and
if there has been any
progress.

Experience
of support
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Themes
OPPORTUNITIES
TIER 3 CHILDREN

Social network
and norms

Referral

The service

Whole family support

Holistic support

Participants thought that
parental/family responsibility
(and extended family) to help
the child is important. It is
also important to allow space
for sisters/brothers/family
members to be part of the
service. This requires flexible
time for family members to
come to use the service, e.g.
Saturday mornings.

Participants suggested
that physical,
psychological and
nutritional aspects all
need to come together
during the service.

Set smart goals
Being informed
Participants felt that
service users should be
informed and reassured
about what’s going on
with waiting lists. A clear
referral pathway is also
required, so that children
and families understand
what’s next.

Wellbeing
and self-image

Participants thought
that setting reasonable,
but smart, goals
together with children
and the family is a key
factor for success.

Groups

Local information
Participants thought that
the service should provide
information about what’s
available in the local area to
link into activities outside of
the service.

Participants felt
that appropriate age
ranges are important
and flexibility around
group and one-to-one
sessions is needed.

Determined
professionals

Supporting
families

Participants felt
that people need
motivational
professionals who
are determined and
committed.

Participants thought
that there is a need
to support parents/
families to maintain
children’s healthy
lifestyle.

Informal
conversations
Participants felt that it is
important to understand
individual’s needs and have
a 5–10 minute informal
chat about what’s going
on in their life.

Aspiration
and motivation

Control
and choice

After

Flexible approach
Participants strongly
felt that having a flexible
approach for individuals’
needs within the provided
structure is key. Also
acting upon the needs
of the children is needed
throughout the service.

Feel supported
Participants felt that
both children and parents
should feel supported
throughout using the
service and not feel
judged.

Flexible follow up

Wellbeing
outcomes matter
Participants felt that
taking account of
positive behaviour
changes and improved
self-esteem are ways to
measure success. For
example, an indicator of
improved self-esteem
might be a statement
like ‘it’s easy to make
friends now.’

Participants thought
that it is important to set
up follow-up times with
parents and check if the
weight and lifestyle have
been sustained or if there
has been any progress.

Technology
support
Participants thought
that technology
could be a great tool
to sustain a healthy
lifestyle, especially for
children.

Experience
of support
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Appendix 3 Co-design research
questions and activities
Description

Activities

Two half-day co-design sessions hosted in
collaboration with existing service providers.

1. Peer interviews - understanding the
current experience

The aim was for service users to co-design their
ideal journey of weight management support,
based on what did or didn’t work for them.

The facilitator asks the following questions to the
group, to prompt quiet reflection first. Individuals
write their answers down. The group is then
divided into pairs. Each pair takes turn interviewing
each other, delving deeper into some of the
answers each individual has written:

Research questions
•

•

•

Access and pre-journey - What thought
process do service users go through before
engaging? How does that impact on their
experience?
Experience of support - What works and
doesn’t work from the perspective of service
users?
The ideal support - What motivates service
users? What are their short-term and longterm health goals?

•

Before engaging with this service, what has
been your experience of weight management
services?

•

What goals and hopes do you have in relation
to your health?

•

What do you think is preventing you from
attaining those goals at the moment?

•

What were your motivations at different points
in the journey?

•

What are/were your expectations when you
started using this service?

•

Attendance
Participants

Age

7 participants

7 participants

Tiers

Genders

Ethnicity

Engagement

Location

Reference

43 to 70

5 female
2 male

4 White British
2 South-East
Asian
1 White European

6 first-time users
and completers
1 repeat user

Greater
London

A

35 to 50

All male

7 White British

7 completers and
repeat users

Greater
Manchester

B

What has worked and hasn’t worked for you
along the journey? Why?

•

How did you feel at different points in your
journey through the service? Why?

•

What do/did you hope to be the outcome of
using the service? What will that require?

2. Whole group activity - understanding
what engages and motivates people
A range of promotional or informational materials
for different weight management services are
displayed on the wall. Participants have to
assign words to each material to describe how
it makes them feel (for example, words might
include “motivated”/“intrigued”/“sceptical” etc.).
Participants are asked to keep their answers
private in the first place, so as to not influence
others. This exercise will be followed by a group
discussion, where participants will be invited to
share their words and asked why.

3. Small group activity - designing the ideal
journey of support
Based on what they have learned while
interviewing their peers, small groups design
the ideal service, each group focusing on a
different part of the journey: from being referred,
to sustaining lifestyle changes after use of the
service has ended.
•

Who would need to be involved at which
stage? Who would make which decisions?

•

How would you know you are achieving your
goals? What would prevent you from achieving
your goals?

•

How would your progress be monitored? How
would your successes be rewarded?

•

What would be the ideal format (one-to-one,
peer-to-peer, group, online)? How would
information be shared?

Each group then describes their design to the
rest of the group, allowing others to give their
feedback, and build on their design.
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Co-design tool - Current experience

Co-design tool - Peer interview cards

My experience of weight management services
Duri ng

Befo re
When your doctor or
someone else talked to you
about weight management.

When you were
first introduced to
the service.

When you
had your first
session.

Afte r
In the first
few sessions.

Towards
the end.

After
it ended.

What
happened?

How did
you feel?

Co-design tool - Ideal journey
Design the ideal journey of weight management service
Duri ng

Befo re
When your doctor or
someone else talked to you
about weight management.

What is
your ideal
journey?

How would
you feel?

When you were
first introduced to
the service.

When you
had your first
session.

Afte r
In the first
few sessions.

Innovation Unit - June 2017

Towards
the end.

After
it ended.
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Appendix 4 Co-design synthesis
A
Co-design A - tier 2 Adults
15 July, Greater London, 7
participants

The group included 7 participants. All attended the
same weight management service in North-East
London. Most participants were in their late fifties or
early sixties.

Social networks and norms
Feeling like they are not alone with the issue
seemed to be an important motivator for the
participants. Group conversations throughout the
service contribute to that feeling and encourage
participants to engage and make changes.
Setting shared goals, as well as individual ones
encourages people to help each other, keep eachother accountable, and feel a sense of achievement
together, both during and after using the service.

B
Co-design B - tier 2 Adults
11 August, Greater
Manchester, 7 participants

The workshop brought together 7 male completers,
aged 35 to 50, all White British.

Social networks and norms
Men want gender-based weight management
services - The participants in the group
appreciated that this weight management services
was gender-based and delivered in a way which did
not focus on “dresses and shoes”. In mainstream
weight management services men seem to feel
uncomfortable and excluded by the conversations
that the dominantly female participants are
leading. The participants recognised that men
‘were different’ - they were more aggressive, more
competitive and physical. They recognised the
importance of peer-pressure and competitiveness
among the male participants as a driver for
participants to continue their ‘weight battles’.
They also acknowledged that men were also
encouraging each other when things did not work
out for one person or the other.

Wellbeing and self-image

Control and choice

Being able to discuss and work through emotional
issues as well as simply the practical aspects of weight
management was seen as really important. It was felt
that group conversations are not always the right forum
to do that, and that a combination of one-to-one and
group session would be ideal.

Monitoring weight and progress was seen as
important, though participants expressed a preference
for doing that informally, as and when they felt they
had lost weight, as a way to keep track of their
progress and maintain momentum.

Aspiration and motivations
Images and messages framed around lifestyle
management, rather than just weight loss, were seen by
participants as aspirational and motivating. This suggests
that people look for support that is holistic and helps
them to change their lifestyle towards general health.

Creating a team-spirit in weight management
services is valued highly by participants Camaraderie was valued highly in the group. It was very
evident in the group conversations that the participants
had strong bonds between each other and were
supportive of each other. When one of the participants
shared some challenges the other participants
responded empathetically and supportively.

Wellbeing and self-image
Physical activities were key for men - All participants
agreed that the physical activities were key for their
wellbeing. Even after completing the weight management
service they were keen to continue the weekly physical
activity sessions.
Images and messages framed around lifestyle,
rather than just weight loss, were seen by participants
as aspirational and motivating. This suggests that people
look for support that is holistic and helps them to change
their lifestyle towards general health.

Experience of support
Digestible information and real examples Participants mentioned that the information they were
given was sometimes hard to absorb, remember and
action in real life. They felt it would be easier if the
content of the service was illustrated through real life
stories and examples they could relate to.

Aspirations and motivations
Peer-supporters share their experiences Participants acknowledged the power of peersupporters - people who had gone through the
process of losing weight successfully and who
shared their experiences of going through the
process. Participants felt highly motivated by
these individuals.
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What worked
well for them

A

Opportunity
or idea

Co-design A - tier 2 Adults
15 July, Greater London, 7 participants

Referral

Challenge
or barrier

The service

A balance of group
and one-to-one

The ideal journey

Quick referral
“You go to the doctor and s/
he refers you directly to the
weight management service.
You have your first session
soon after, ideally within 2
weeks of your referral, as
otherwise, your motivation
can dissipate quickly.”

Empathy
The instructor should
be engaging and able
to build a rapport and
empathy with people.

Having something
in common

Referral by a
trusted person
People preferred to be
referred by professionals,
especially their GP
which they trust.

Mistrust of
commercial
services
When asked whether
they’d be happy to
pay for a weight
management service,
they said they wouldn’t
because they perceive
commercial providers
as ‘only-profit-making’
organisations that want
to create dependency.

The group thought
that the group sessions
should be categorised by
health needs as well as
age groups (20-30; 4060; 60+).

People felt that the first
meeting should be about
sharing expectations
with other participants.
People preferred not
to feel alone by this
connection. They also
want to find out why
they’re all there.

Too much information
People did not want to have
‘that much information’, even
though they acknowledged
that it was useful and helpful
(exercise, portion control, diet
and behaviour change). They
would prefer to have space to
discuss ‘real examples’ and learn
from these.

Feedback
Participants felt that if
they didn’t achieve their
goals, it was important
to share with the group
why they didn’t achieve
them. In this way, people
can encourage each
other to continue their
journey beyond the
course.

Monitoring

Sharing
expectations

Choice
“It would be helpful
to be given a choice
between individual
and group sessions.”

Participants felt that
it would be helpful to
have a few individual
sessions on top of the
group sessions, either
in the beginning or at
the end to talk about
their specific issues and
needs. All participants
had different health
conditions which require
a specific diet.

After

Feeling safe to talk
about feelings
Participants
acknowledged that
there were some issues
around talking openly
about their moods and
emotions which they
would prefer to talk
about
in private.

People felt having access to
staff when they needed them
would be great: “When you
think you lost weight, you
should just be able to call the
staff to check. You would feel
more confident if you actually
lost weight, or motivated
to try harder if you didn’t
lose weight. I prefer to have
informal check-ups for this so
that I don’t have to worry that
this is going to be recorded.”

Wanting to be
‘brainwashed’

Sharing progress

People made comparisons
with drug addiction,
emphasising how hard it
was to change lifestyle
behaviours and how you
need to be ‘manipulated’
or ‘brainwashed’ into
changing.

Participants said it was
important to have someone
monitor their weight and share
their progress: “By sharing
with the group, you get ideas
and hear about different
lifestyles. That engages you by
knowing how others manage
their difficulty.”

“It would be ideal to
have a three month
follow-up after the
course is completed.”

Duration?
There were different
views on duration. Some
thought that it “has
to be endless because
you have to brainwash
people which can’t
be done in 6 weeks”.
Others thought that
the ideal duration would
be a short intense
period, followed-up by
two years of quarterly
meetings.

Not being alone
People seemed to show
a preference for group
sessions because they
found it helpful to see
that they are not alone
in their struggle and are
able to learn from their
peers.

Follow-up

Success is individual
There were very different
views on what ‘success’
looks like. Some thought
that losing five stones and
achieving the ideal weight
was success. Others said
that ‘looking alright’
was success.

Further signposting
Professionals should
suggest to participants
what the available
services are for them, so
they can continue to lose
weight.
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Key

B

What worked
well for them
Opportunity
or idea

Co-design B - tier 2 Adults
11 August, Greater Manchester
7 participants

Challenge
or barrier

Referral

The ideal journey

Quick referral
Doctor refers
participants to a weight
management service.
The same day, or within
two weeks, participants
receive a phone call from
the weight management
provider.

Marketing
Before & after
posters are powerful
in attracting people’s
interest. They should be
hung out largely at bus
stations and other public

The service

After

Open-ended

Introductory phone
conversations
Participants who just
received leaflets were
sceptical to engage in
a weight management
service. Only once they
spoke to a lifestyle
coach over the phone
were they ready to
attend a session.

Duration and
intensity
Weight management
services should last six
months and happen on
a weekly basis. Ideally,
participants would like to
attend physical activity
sessions twice per week.
The ideal time for these
participants is after
work, in the evening.

Referrals to gyms
A lot of participants find
the idea of going to the
gym difficult because
they feel self-conscious
and lack the confidence
to do physical activities
in public. Participants
expressed a wish for
gyms that are only
open to people who are
overweight or obese, to
reduce stigma. They also
prefer to do team sports
because that creates a
team spirit and enables
camaraderie.

Specific and
small goals
Participants felt it was
important to set specific
and small goals. The goal
to reduce 5% of your body
weight was considered as
a good goal.

Fun healthy
activities
Participants thought
that weight management
services should promote
healthy activities that
can be done as a group like walks, hikes, cycling
trips, football matches,
healthy cooking or
dancing on a regular
basis. This should be
offered outside of the
regular sessions.

Participants expressed
a strong wish for weight
management services
to be open-ended. They
explained that they wanted
to continue meeting
their friends that they
had made on the weight
management service. They
suggested a subscription
for alumni to continue
engaging in the physical

Reviewing progress

Being in
the driving seat
Participants suggested
that weight management
service could be codesigned and that
participants could chose
their individual session
plans.

Participants suggested
to review participants’
progress in losing weight
every three months in a
one-to-one meeting with
their life coach. They
specifically highlighted
that they would find
it helpful to get some
explanation when they
are doing everything as
suggested and still not
losing enough weight.

Social media

Gamification
Participants valued the
nutritional information.
However, they thought
that this could be ‘spiced
up’ and made ‘more
sticky’ if they did some
games - like a pub quiz,
or like Duolingo.

Participants wanted to
continue engaging with
information related to
weight management
services online. They
suggested that weight
management services
could open a Facebook
page where they post
healthy recipes, or fun
healthy events that may be
happening in their locality.
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Appendix 5 Ethnography
research questions
and activities
Description

Research questions

Research questions - adults

Half a day spent by a researcher with each
participant, in their home or in a place of their
choice where they feel comfortable. This time was
led by the participant, and included a combination
of observation and shadowing, as well as
interviewing using visual tools to prompt reflection
or conversation.

As well as focusing on people’s experience
of weight management services, researchers
explored the wider factors that are likely to
impact on their engagement with services.
The overarching themes and questions for the
ethnographic research included:

Life before using the service

•
The aim was to gain a holistic view of the factors
that influence service users’ engagement with
weight loss services, and to map their experience
of weight management services so far.

•

•

•

•

Social networks •
and norms

What is their perception of what healthy means? Who or what has shaped this perception?

•

What social, cultural, technology or family norms influence or dictate their routines
around eating, exercising and physical appearance?

Social network and norms - How do service
users’ relationships shape their health
behaviours?

Wellbeing and
self-image

•

What do they consider as important to their sense of identity?

•

What emotions do they associate with conversations or thoughts about their health
and their weight?

Wellbeing and self-image - How do service
users see themselves now and in the future?
How does that impact on their ability to
achieve a healthy weight?

Aspiration and
motivation

•

What are their priorities and aspirations in life? What motivates them to achieve
these goals?

•

To what extent do they feel their health or weight is a priority in their life? Is there
anything they feel their weight prevents them from doing or achieving in life?

•

How tangible are the health issues linked to their weight? How does that impact on
their motivation?

•

What has led them to put on weight? To what factors do they attribute their weight
to? Are these factors something they feel they have control over (i.e: lifestyle), or
not (i.e: genetic, home environment)?

•

To what extent do they feel in control of their life? Which areas do they feel they
have control over? Which areas do they feel a lack of control over? To what extent
do they feel in control of the routines that influence their weight? (i.e: do they cook
for themselves, do they have time or access to spaces to exercise, etc.)

•

How does their home environment impact on their weight and health?

•

Have they tried to lose weight in the past (whether on their own or with support?)
What was the outcome?

•

What kind of support have they experienced around healthy lifestyle or weight
management in the past? How helpful has that support been? How does that shape
their expectations about future support?

Aspiration and motivation - What motivates
service users, before, during and after finishing
using the service? What are their short-term
and long-term health goals?

Choice and
control

Control and choice - To what extent do they
feel in control of their health, lifestyle and
support? What environmental or external
factors influence their health behaviours or
their experience of the service?
Experience of support - What works and
doesn’t work from their perspective? What
would they like to see happen with regard
to each of the themes described above to
increase the quality of their experience?

Experience
of support
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Whilst using the service

Referral
Social networks •
and norms

How did their friends and family feel about them enrolling into a weight management
service? How did these perceptions impact on their decision or motivation?

Wellbeing and
self-image

•

Did they have a goal at the moment of referral?

•

What is the role of technology?

•

How confident did they feel about achieving their goal?

•

How did they interact with others using the service?

•

What were their fears? What were their hopes?

•

•

What were their expectations of the service? Did they have high hopes? Were they
sceptical? How were their expectations managed by the referrer or provider?

What place does the weight management service occupy in the context of their lives
(big step or small commitment?)

•

What helps to create a safe space, free of stigma or judgement?

•

What convinced them to attend?

•

•

Who was in charge of the referral? How much choice did they have over the type of
service they had access to?

How did they feel about the language used by practitioners? What was good or less
good?

•

What helps to sustain motivation through the 12 weeks/1 year?

•

What options were presented by service deliverers?

•

What does the service unlock for them?

•

How and where did they first hear about the service?

•

How did they know they were or were not progressing?

•

How much were they helped in understanding the intervention before take-up?

•

Who is in charge of goal setting? How does that feel?

•

What made them realise they needed support? What made them realise they could
ask for support? Did they ask for support or were they told they needed support?
How did that make them feel?

•

How is their progress monitored? How does that feel?

•

How do they cope with having to change throughout using the service? (lifestyle
changes, financial changes, mindset changes, practical changes)

Aspiration and
motivation
Choice and
control
Experience
of support

Social networks •
and norms

Wellbeing and
self-image

Aspiration and
motivation

Choice and
control

What role do friends and family members play? (practical support, emotional
support, or scepticism?)

•

How smooth has the referral process been? Waiting times?

•

How much structure is too much? How much structure is helpful?

•

What or who were the touchpoints pre-referral and post-referral? (leaflets, phone
conversation, online information, interview etc.)

•

How individualised is the service?

•

What were their first impressions?

•

What stage are they at now? How does it compare to their life before, and to when
they first started using the service?

•

Looking back, what were the highs and low? How did they feel throughout the
process?

•

What worked or didn’t work for them?

•

Did they start noticing changes to their general health and health behaviour? If so
when? How did it make them feel?

•

How are successes rewarded? What support is available during low points?

•

To what extent does the service enable them to embed what they learn into their
home environment? How does their home environment change whilst they were
using the service?

Experience
of support
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Tools
Life after finishing using the service
Social networks •
and norms

Wellbeing and
self-image

Aspiration and
motivation

Choice and
control

Experience
of support

My Health Life

What role do friends and family members play in supporting service users to sustain
lifestyle changes? Who or what gets in the way?

•

To what extent did they start championing the service?

•

What is the role of technology?

•

How does their self-image change upon finishing using the service?

•

How does that impact on their overall wellbeing? (Virtuous cycle)

•

What are their biggest fears (and hopes) at the point of finshing using the service?

•

What incentives are there for them to sustain those lifestyle changes once they are
no longer using the service?

•

What are the trade-offs they are going to have to make in order to sustain their new
habits? How do they feel about these? (Impact on social life, family or community
rituals, etc.)

•

To what extent do they understand what they need to change and how much power
do they feel they have to do so?

•

To what extent has the service enabled them to embed what they have learned into
their home environment? How has their home environment changed throughout the
use of the service?

•

What stage are they at now? What feels different to their life before/to when they
started?

•

For completers: what does life after the service look and feel like?

•

What support is available at the end of the intervention?

•

How ready do they feel?

•

Do any new barriers arise?

•

Are they aware of any further support or community assets they could tap into if
needed?

We visually mapped the respondent’s health life,
from birth to now:
•

When have they felt most healthy? When have
they felt least healthy? Why?

•

When have they felt most in control of their
health? When have they felt least in control of
their health? Why?

•

What has helped them to feel healthy over the
years? What has gotten in their way? Why?

•

What were the key life events that impacted on
their health and weight? (Pregnancy, job loss,
moving home, illness etc.)

•

How do they see their life evolving in the
future? What changes do they foresee?
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Support network

Experience mapping

This exercise focuses on one specific experience
of a weight management service. If they have tried
a few different ones, we will choose with them
which experience provides the most interesting
conversation point. This might be one they are
enrolled on at the moment, one they have dropped
out of, one they feel positive about, or one they
feel negative about. Using this template, we will
map what happened at different stages of their
journey through this service,, how their feelings
evolved, and how supported they felt.

•

What did you feel prevented you from attaining
these goals before?

•

What were your expectations when you started
this service?

•

What has worked and hasn’t worked for you
along the journey? Why? How did it compare
with other services you might have tried
before?

•

How did you feel at different points in your
journey through using the service? Why?

Questions might include:

•

What would have been different if you hadn’t
attended the service?

•

Before engaging with this service, what had
been your experience of weight management
service?

•

What goals and hopes did you have when you
started?

Innovation Unit - June 2017

Using this simple template, we visually mapped
the key relationships in their life, including friends
and family members, professionals and services,
key places in their local area including workplace,
or community activities which they feel have an
impact on their wellbeing.
We then explored who or what supports them or
gets in the way of achieving their health goals.
We started with a broad conversation about their
health, and, if appropriate, moved the conversation
on, toward what gets in the way of them achieving
a healthy weight.
This exercise was also used to consider the
environmental factors they feel impact on their
weight.
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Life priorities

Daily routine

We asked people to draw circles of different sizes
representing different aspects of their life in order
of importance (my kids, school, my job, my friends,
my health, faith setting, my physical appearance,
etc.).

This tools is intended to help researchers
understand what daily life looks like for the
research participant, what might be the practical
barriers that get in the way of their health, and
how much control they feel they have over their
routine - focusing particularly, but not exclusively,
on eating and physical activity patterns.

We used this activity to explore questions around
what they currently see as priorities in their life,
what they most worry about, and why.
This formed the starting point for a conversation
about what motivates them, and what they
prioritise when making every-day life decisions that
affect their health.

Questions included:
•

Which aspects of this routine have you chosen?
Which would you rather avoid?

•

Who do you share these moments with? How
does their presence affect you?
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Everyday scenarios
This tool is designed to understand both the
explicit and implicit rules and norms that drive
behaviours
Research participants were shown a range of
visual prompts (see examples below), and asked to
choose one to explore their health behaviours.

Research questions - children
Life before using the service
Social networks •
and norms

What is their perception of what healthy means? Who or what has shaped this
perception?

•

How do family dynamics and norms around parenting impact on their eating or
physical activity behaviours?

•

How do the expectations parents and grandparents have of themselves contrast
with expectations they have of their children?

•

What do they consider as important to their sense of identity?

•

What feelings and emotions do they associate with conversations or thoughts about
their health and their weight?

•

To what extent do they feel their weight impacts on their school life and friendships
now, and what’s important to them in the future?

•

What are their priorities and aspirations in life? What motivates them to achieve
these goals?

•

To what extent do they feel their health or weight is a priority in their life? Is there
anything they feel their weight prevents them from doing or achieving in life?

•

What and who are their role models? How do these impact on their motivation?

•

To what factors do they attribute their weight to?

•

To what extent do they feel in control of the routines that influence their weight?
What choices do they feel they have in their eating and physical activity routines?

•

How does their home environment impact on their weight and health?

•

What kind of support have they experienced around healthy lifestyle or weight
management in the past? How helpful has that support been?

•

Who or what do they feel helps them to be healthy? What gets in the way?

Wellbeing and
self-image

Aspiration and
motivation

Choice and
control

Experience
of support
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Whilst using the service

Referral
Social networks •
and norms

How did their friends and family feel about them enrolling into a weight management
service? How did these perceptions impact on their decision or motivation?

Wellbeing and
self-image

•

Did they have a goal at the moment of referral?

•

What is the role of technology?

•

How confident did they feel about achieving their goal?

•

How did they interact with others who were also using the service?

•

What were their fears? What were their hopes?

•

•

What were their expectations of the service? Did they have high hopes? Were they
sceptical? How were their expectations managed by the referrer or provider?

What place does the weight management service occupy in the context of their lives
(Big step or small commitment?)

•

What helps to create a safe space, free of stigma or judgement?

•

What convinced them to attend?

•

•

Who was in charge of the referral? How much choice did they have over the type of
service the accessed?

How did they feel about the language used by practitioners, what was good and
what was less good?

•

What helps to sustain motivation through the 12 weeks/1 year?

•

What options were presented to them?

•

What does the service unlock for them?

•

How and where did they or their guardian first hear about the service?

•

How did they know they were or were not progressing?

•

How much were they supported to understand why they were being referred? How
did they feel about it?

•

Who is in charge of goal setting? How does that feel?

•

How is their progress monitored? How does that feel?

•

What made them or their guardian realise they needed support? What made them
realise they could ask for support? Did they ask for support or were they told they
needed support? How did that make them feel?

•

How do they cope with having to change throughout using the service? (Lifestyle
changes, financial changes, mindset changes, practical changes etc.)?

•

How smooth has the referral process been? What about waiting times?

•

How much structure is too much? How much structure is helpful?

•

What or who were the touchpoints, pre-referral and post-referral? (Leaflets, phone
conversation, online information, interview etc.)

•

How individualised is the service?

•

To what extent does the service enable them to embed what they learn into their
home environment? How does their home environment change throughout the
length of time using service?

•

What were their first impressions?

•

Looking back, what were the highs and lows? How did they feel throughout the
process?

•

What worked or didn’t work for them? Which moments did they most enjoy? How
does the service instil a sense of fun?

•

Did they start noticing changes to their general health and health behaviours? If so
when? How did it make them feel? What do they feel proud of?

•

How are successes rewarded? What support is available during low points?

Aspiration and
motivation
Choice and
control
Experience
of support

Social networks •
and norms

Wellbeing and
self-image

Aspiration and
motivation

Choice and
control

Experience
of support

What role do family members take? (Practical support? Emotional support?
Scepticism?)
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Tools
Life after finishing using the service
Social networks •
and norms

Wellbeing and
self-image

Aspiration and
motivation

Choice and
control

Experience
of support

My Health Goals

What role do friends and family members play in supporting service users to sustain
lifestyle changes? Who or what gets in the way?

•

To what extent did they start championing the service?

•

What is the role of technology?

•

How does their self-image change upon finishing using the service?

•

How does that impact on their overall wellbeing? (Virtuous cycle)

•

What are their biggest fears (and hopes) at the point of finishing using the service?

•

What incentives are there for them to sustain those lifestyle changes beyond the
service?

•

What are the trade-offs they are going to have to make in order to sustain their new
habits? How do they feel about these? (Impact on social life, family or community
rituals etc.)

•

To what extent do they understand what they need to change and how much power
do they feel they have to do so?

•

To what extent has the service enabled them to embed what they have learned into
their home environment? How has their home environment changed throughout the
time using the service?

•

How do they feel their family or their school can support their healthy behaviour?

•

How much control do they feel they have over their new routine ? Who holds the
power?

•

What opportunities do children have to influence parent or school decisions?

•

What stage are they at now? What feels different to their life before/to when they
started?

•

For completers: what does life after the service look and feel like?

•

What support is available at the end of the intervention?

•

How ready do they feel?

•

Do any new barriers arise?

•

Are they aware of any further support or community assets they could tap into if
needed?

This tool is designed to explore children’s
aspirations, particularly around their health, as well
as their perception of their own capacity to achieve
these goals.
•

What does a “healthy me” mean to you? What
does that look like?

•

What goals, if any, do you have in relation to
your health? What do you think will get in the
way of achieving this mission?

•

How far do you think you are from achieving
these goals? Why?

We used this tool to explore how they feel their
current self compares to their description of their
superhero self.
•

What are their role models and future
aspirations?

•

Does their weight or body image feature in
conversations about their superhero self? How
do their wider life aspirations relate to their
health goals?

•

What do they see is the role of the weight
management service(s) they currently use,
or have used in the past, in helping them to
achieve these goals?
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Draw your experience

Experience mapping

For this exercise, we asked the child (if age
appropriate) to draw a great memory, and not so
great memory from their weight management
experience so far. This will provide the starting
point of a conversation about:

To complete with both the parent and the child.

•

What makes them feel engaged or disengaged?

•

What has worked and hasn’t worked for them
along the journey? Why?

•

How did they feel at different points in their
journey through the service? Why?

This exercise aims to provide context to the
previous exercise, and to understand the journey
from the parent’s perspective, as well as the
child’s. If they have tried a few different ones, we
will choose with them which experience provide
the most interesting conversation point. This might
be one they are enrolled in at the moment, one they
have dropped out of, one they feel positive about,
or one they feel negative about.
The tool was used to map what happened at
different stages of their journey through this
service, how their feelings evolved, and how
supported they felt.
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•

Before engaging with this service, what had
been your experience of weight management
services?

•

What goals and hopes did you have when you
started?

•

What did you feel prevented you from attaining
these goals before?

•

What were your expectations when you started
this service?

•

What has worked and hasn’t worked for you
along the journey? Why? How did it compare
with other services you might have tried before?

•

How did you feel at different points in your
journey through the service? Why?

•

What would have been different if you hadn’t
used the service?
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Emotion cards

Life priorities

Children were given a set of cards describing a
range of feelings and asked to select the 3 that
describe them the most accurately. This formed
the starting point of a conversation about body
image and self-esteem.

We asked children to draw circles of different sizes
representing different aspects of their life in order
of importance (school, my friends, my health, my
physical appearance etc.).

These cards were also used with the life mapping
and the experience mapping exercises to reflect
on how their sense of identity evolved in relation
to major life events, or through the weight
management service.

We used this activity to explore questions around
what they currently see as priorities in their life,
asking what they most worry about, and why.
This formed the starting point for a conversation
about what motivates them, and what they
prioritise when making every-day life decisions that
affect their health.
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Pocket money

This tool is designed to understand both the
explicit and implicit rules and norms that drive
behaviours
Research participants were shown a range of
visual prompts (see examples below), and asked to
choose one to explore their health behaviours.

This tool is targeted specifically at children, and
was used if relevant. It aims to explore what their
dreams and desires are, and might lead to questions
around choice, control, and independence.
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Appendix 6 Recruitment
material for research
Flyer adults front

Flyer adults back
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Flyer families back
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Flyer professionals back (adults recruitment)
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Flyer professionals back (children recruitment)
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Participant information sheet (adults)
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Participant information sheet (children)
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Flyer professional stakeholder workshop 2 Adults - back

Workshop

Sharing insights into
weight management services
for adults (Tier 2 and Tier 3)
25 August 2016 10am - 1pm
This workshop is for Directors of Public Health, commissioners
and service providers of tier 2 and tier 3 weight management
services for adults.
During this workshop we would like to invite you:
• to hear what works from the perspective of adults who have been on weight
management services;
• discuss what commissioners and providers can do to design and deliver effective
and user centred weight management services; and
• contribute to the development of Public Health England’s blueprints for tier 2 and
tier 3 weight management services for adults.

“I used to be slim when I
was younger. After having
a difficult relationship with
the father of my kids, I
got into the habit of binge
eating whenever I felt
depressed and lonely.”

Thursday 25th August
from 10am to 1pm
Vauxhall City Farm
165 Tyers St, London SE11 5HS
To register interest, contact Nil:
nil.guzelgun@innovationunit.org
020 7250 8268

An estimated 62% of the adult
population are overweight
or obese(1). Obesity is a
complex problem with no
simple solution, requiring
system wide action including
the provision of weight
management services.
More evidence is needed to
support services that work for
individuals.
Since April 2016, we have conducted
in-depth research with around 15
adults across England who have been
referred to locally commissioned weight
managment services.
We would like to invite you to hear the
stories service users have shared with
us about their experience, including
what motivates them, and the barriers
they face in their daily life to achieve
and maintain a healthier weight.
Understanding their perspective is
key to designing services that have
a long-term impact.

Reference
(1)
Health Survey for England 1993-2013. www.hscic.gov.uk Health
and Social Care Information Centre, Joint Health Surveys Unit 2014.

What will the workshop involve?
The workshop will be a 3 hour long
working session, during which we will:
• share real stories of service users;
• facilitate a discussion about what
commissioners and providers can do
together to explore and implement
the opportunities uncovered by the
research;
• contribute to the development of
PHE blueprints for tier 2 and tier 3
weight management services for
adults.
Who is behind this?
The research is run by the Innovation
Unit and commissioned by Public Health
England. The Innovation Unit is a notfor-profit organisation that aims to
design better public services.

Contact Nil Guzlegun,
Researcher at Innovation Unit:
nil.guzlegun@innovationunit.org
020 7250 8268
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Flyer professional stakeholder workshop 2 Children - back

Workshop

Sharing insights into weight
management services for
children and families (Tier 2 and Tier 3)
25 August 2016 1:30pm - 4:30pm
This workshop is for Directors of Public Health, commissioners
and service providers of tier 2 and tier 3 weight management
services for children and families.
During this workshop we would like to invite you:
• to hear what works from the perspective of children who have been on weight
management services and their families;
• discuss what commissioners and providers can do to design and deliver effective
and user centred weight management services; and
• contribute to the development of Public Health England’s blueprints for tier 2 and
tier 3 weight management services for children and families.

“I’m the biggest boy
in my class, and my
friends have started
to tease me about it.
It brings me down.”

Thursday 25th August
from 1.30pm to 4.30pm
Vauxhall City Farm
165 Tyers St, London SE11 5HS
To register interest, contact Nil:
nil.guzelgun@innovationunit.org
020 7250 8268

By the time children enter
primary school, 1 in 5 is
already overweight or obese
and, by the time they leave
primary school, that figure
increases to 1 in 3 (1). Obesity
is a complex problem with
no simple solution, requiring
system wide action including
the provision of weight
management services.
More evidence is needed to
support services that work for
children and families.
Since April 2016, we have conducted
in-depth research with around 10
families across England who have been
referred to locally commissioned weight
managment services.

What will the workshop involve?
The workshop will be a 3 hour long
working session, during which we will:
• share real stories of service users;
• facilitate a discussion about what
commissioners and providers can do
together to explore and implement
the opportunities uncovered by the
research;
• contribute to the development of
PHE blueprints for tier 2 and tier 3
weight management services for
children and families.
Who is behind this?
The research is run by the Innovation
Unit and commissioned by Public Health
England. The Innovation Unit is a notfor-profit organisation that aims to
design better public services.

We would like to invite you to hear the
stories service users have shared with
us about their experience, including
what motivates them, and the barriers
they face in their daily life to achieve
and maintain a healthier weight.
Understanding their perspective is
key to designing services that have
a long-term impact.

Reference
(1)
National Child Measurement Programme – England 2014-15 school
year. www.hscic.gov.uk Health and Social Care Information Centre, 2015.

Contact Nil Guzlegun,
Researcher at Innovation Unit:
nil.guzlegun@innovationunit.org
020 7250 8268
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Flyer professional stakeholder workshop 1 - back

Join us!
Over 60% of adults were
overweight or obese in 2013.
A third of children in Year 6 were
overweight or obese in 2015.
Are you working to change that?
If you commission or deliver tier 2 or tier 3 weight
management services that support people to achieve a
healthier weight, we would like to invite you to share your
insight and expertise during an interactive workshop on:
Wednesday 24th February from 2 to 5pm
Skipton House Room 232D
80 London Road, London SE1 6LH
This workshop will bring together
commissioners and providers of weight
management services, as well people who
drive policy at a national level, to share
insights into weight management services.
These insights will be used to inform the
development of blueprints that will support
commissioners and providers of tier 2 and tier
3 weight management services for children
and adults in England.

This workshop is hosted by Innovation
Unit, an independent research organisation
commissioned by Public Health England.
This is a great opportunity for you to help
shape specifications for commissioners and
providers of weight management services.

Obesity is a complex problem
with no simple solution, requiring
system wide action including the
provision of weight management
services. However there is still
little evidence of what works for
individuals.

What will happen next?

We want to hear directly from people who
commission and deliver these services, as well as
those who drive national policy, to ensure their
perspective on what works is represented.

What else will happen?

What will the workshop involve?
The workshop will be a 3 hours long working
session, during which we will:
•

explore existing evidence about what works;

•

hear your insights about what makes
effective approaches, in your local area, or at
a national policy level;

•

hear from your perspective what are the
challenges to commissioning and delivering
effective weight management interventions.

Who is behind this?

To register interest, contact Nil:
nil.guzelgun@innovationunit.org
020 7250 8268

The research is run by the Innovation Unit and
commissioned by Public Health England. The
Innovation Unit is a not-for-profit organisation
that aims to design better public services.

In March and April, we will conduct interviews
with a number of attendees from this workshop
to explore their insight in more detail.
In May, we will host another workshop to
synthesise our findings.

We will conduct in-depth research with around
40 individuals and their families from around the
country, who have used weight management
services, and engage them in designing their
ideal pathway.
Hearing directly from service users about their
experience, including what motivates them,
and the barriers they face in their daily life to
achieve a healthy weight, will be key to designing
services that have a long-term impact.
If your work means that you are directly in
touch with individuals or families who are being
supported to lose weight, we would welcome
your help in finding research participants.

I can’t attend but I am interested
If you can’t attend this workshop, there
are two ways you could still contribute by
taking part in our in-depth interviews, or
supporting us to find service users to take
part in the research.

Contact Nil Guzlegun,
Researcher at Innovation Unit:
nil.guzlegun@innovationunit.org
020 7250 8268
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Appendix 7 Ethnography stories
Due to variations in service provision across children and adult tier 2 and tier
3 services it was not possible to get an equal split across the three localities
and the sample is more reflective of urban areas. More detailed information
about the ethnography participants is shown below.
Table 5: Overview of ethnography service users

Pseudonym*

Age

Tier

Gender

Ethnicity

Engagement

Location

Reference

Adults
Steve

61

M

Jewish

Completed

Greater
London

A

Lucy

63

F

Jewish

Completed

Greater
London

A

Diana

41

F

Caribbean

Completed. Wanting
to start again due to
missed sessions

Greater
London

B

Janice

64

F

White
British

Completed

Cornwall

Dean

48

M

White
British

Currently enrolled

Greater
Manchester

D

Jack

69

M

White
British

Currently enrolled

Greater
Manchester

E

Dave

41

M

White
British

Currently enrolled,
About to complete.

Greater
Manchester

F

Kerri

60

F

White
British

Recently completed
tier 3, now waiting for
surgery

Greater
Manchester

G

Alicia

11

F

Caribbean

Completed

Greater
London

H

Tina*

18

F

Caribbean

Completed

Greater
London

H

Wayne

9

M

Black
African

Completed

Greater
London

I

Adam

9

M

Black
African

Completed

Greater
London

I

Nathan

11

M

White
British

Engaged

Greater
Manchester

J

Fahmi

8

M

Black
African

Completed, repeat users

Greater
London

K

Nadifa

9

F

Black
African

Completed, repeat users

Greater
London

K

C

Children

*Please note that these are not the service users’ real names.
Pseudonyms were used to protect research participants’
anonymity.

Key:

Adults

Children

Tier 2

Tier 3

*One of the families who had participated in a tier 2 children’s weight
management service included a child that was 11 (Alicia) and an older
sibling (Tina) who was 18. Tina has been included in the sample under
children’s tier 2 weight management service as this was the service they
used together.

X

Ethnographic
Interview

Innovation Unit - June 2017
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Ethnography A - Steve and Lucy - Summary

STeve and lucy’s Story

Innovation Unit - June 2017

Ethnography A - Steve and Lucy - Core insights

During the day Steve likes to spend
time on paperwork in the dining
room and sits there for long periods.

Steve and Lucy are aged 61 and 63 respectively.
They live in Northeast London and their home
is a neat two bedroom flat in a quiet area close
to shops and public transport. They have two
children, a boy and girl, both now in their thirties,
and a grandson of 18 months. They have been
married for 40 years and are of Jewish descent.

Tier 2
Aged 61 and 63

A
Quick facts
• Both are retired
• Steve is Lucy’s carer since she
suffered a thyroid storm 10 years
ago. She also has diabetes.
• Steve has type 2 diabetes and an
under-active thyroid.
• Both completed a NHS 12 weeks
service. They
have not lost any weight.

Lucy retired from work as an administrator
after experiencing a ‘thyroid storm’ in 2005
that left her extremely unwell and in need
of hospitalisation for periods of up to six
months. She now feels much better, with
Steve describing her as “three-quarters” of
the way back to her old self, after having been
a “juddering wreck” and having “psychotic
episodes”. Steve describes the period when
Lucy was ill; his business was failing, and three
parents dying in close succession as “falling out
of life”. “We didn’t work, we didn’t see anyone,
we didn’t know what was going… we fell off the
normal line of life”. Steve used to work as an
admin manager, stock controller and driver in a
factory. It was a ladies clothing family business.
Then he worked at William Hill for five years,
then back in a ladies clothing factory. He says
that he is happy to do “the most stupid thing
that people call boring work” in order to be
actively engaged.
Lucy’s aim in life is to be happy and healthy
and to see her family happy and healthy. She
would also like to travel, particularly to France
to visit her daughter’s in-laws and also to Italy.
However, both she and Steve describe flying as
a bit of a worry. Steve is easy going, his dream
is for the family to be happy, whatever they
choose to do. He is concerned for his family
and the future of the world.
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“even stupid work, I
don’t mind doing it”

Social networks
and norms
Good health to Lucy and Steve involves being
slimmer and reducing medication. A healthy
lifestyle is keeping control over what they
both eat. Even though only Lucy was referred
to the weight management service, their codependency is evident.
Their family is supportive, especially their son
and daughter. Each Monday after they have
weighed themselves they give the ‘stats’ to
their children. There is a sense of responsibility
surrounding their children; Steve says, “They
beg us to lose weight”. This was particularly the
case for their weddings, with an inference that
appearance is important.

“I also think for
Lucy I should get
some treats”

Lucy’s favourite
dark chocolate in
their fridge.

Friends are supportive too, but it can be
difficult eating out with them when they do not
actively support Lucy and Steve’s diet when
eating as a group.

Wellbeing
and self-image

Addictions to “bad
TV programmes”
is a barrier for Steve.

“I associate TV
with food when the
programme is not
good.”

Lucy describes herself as “organised,
overweight and happy (now)”. She had no
clear goal at the point of referral onto the
weight management service - only to lose a
“reasonable amount of weight, but not too
quickly - I don’t want to boomerang”. Lucy
felt reasonably confident about achieving the
goal “as long as Steve sticks to it”. She had
no fears, only hopes they would be successful.
The weight management service was important
for the six weeks and unlike others they did
not drop out. The atmosphere was friendly and
enjoyable but not being presented by a native
English speaker did cause problems, for Steve,
but mostly for other people.
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Aspiration and
motivations
Keeping healthy is a prime motivation for both
Lucy and Steve. Losing weight is important not
only for their health but also for their physical
appearance. Looking nice, especially for events
and functions is important to both of them.
Having little information, Lucy had no
expectations of the weight management
service. Being advised to go by her consultant
was what convinced her to attend, particularly
when he told her that losing weight would help
her fatty liver and diabetes. She found the
course informative and useful, and believes that
as long as they read all the information they
were given and apply it then they should be
successful. Her main concern and reason for
doubt is Steve’s behaviour.

Experience
of support
For Lucy, not a lot feels different between life
before the service and life now, apart from
being in receipt of more information. Lucy
felt that the weight management service
was ‘very good’ but feels that after being on
the course she is just starting the journey.
In fact, Steve felt that there was too much
information to give out in the six week course.
Lucy speaks about the course covering fat,
exercise, portion control, targets, pitfalls, how
to eat out without overdoing it, keeping within
calorific levels, labelling, and traffic lights.
Neither thought it was new information, but
nice because it was separated out.

Control
and choice
Lucy feels in control of her life, except for the
impact of Steve’s behaviour. Although her cooking
repertoire is not vast she cooks for Steve and
herself. Steve used to cook and probably will again
now that their cooker has been repaired [it was
out of use for a few weeks]. Lucy also likes their
new flat because there is less storage space in
the kitchen so less room for too much food. Lucy
puts her weight down to her illness and believes
that as she is now getting better she may be able
to reduce her weight, as long as Steve helps and
they aren’t ‘naughty’ too often. Concerning the
weight management service, Lucy felt she had
no control over the referral, apart from saying
‘No’ which she wouldn’t have done. There was
no choice over the type of service and deliverers
presented no options.

“I don’t understand it,
I really, really don’t
understand it. Whether
it’s television, you think
you should eat with it or
something ….. And I know
I would feel much better,
kids would be happier, I’d
live longer. We have a
brother who loves us, the
kids who desperately want
us to be around a long
time, yet I do this and
it must be tremendously
hurtful to them.”

Innovation Unit - June 2017
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Key

Ethnography A - Steve and Lucy - Ideal journey

What worked
well for them

what could be better?

Themes
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

The service

Control
and choice

Experience
of support

After

Referred by her
consultant
A Consultant dealing with,
amongst other things, her
fatty liver referred Lucy on
to the weight management

service.

Waiting for 10
months

6 weeks course, 2 hours sessions, nutritional information

She went to see a
dietician prior to the
course but waited 10
months to go on the
course.

Each week contained a great deal of information and homework.

Reading all the
material

Meeting in 3
months

Now that the course
has finished, Lucy
intends to read all
the material they
were given.

There is a plan
for the group to
meet again in three
months time.

No information
The consultant
didn’t know much
about the course
and gave her no
literature, link to a
web site or further
information.

What was good

What happened?

Referral

Challenge or
barrier
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Interesting and
helpful
Both Steve and
Lucy felt the weight
management service
was interesting and
helpful.

Not asking
for information

Long waiting
time

She felt the
consultant was
too busy to ask for
more information,
although she would
have liked to
know more.

Lucy feels the long
waiting time was a
barrier to her weight
loss. If she had
wanted to self refer
Lucy says she would
have asked her GP.

Language
The presenter was
Greek and Steve
found it difficult
to understand her
accent.

Food labelling
Lucy found the food labelling and
portion control information very helpful
although when she is shopping now she
feels she does not have time to read the
complex information on the back of food
containers :“I quickly look at the back
- trouble is if you looked at the back of
every packet that you’re buying you’d
be there for three to four hours, so I just
check a few things I’m interested in every
week”.

Room structure
Lucy felt that the room
the course was held
in was nice although
Steve wasn’t very happy
with the circular layout
as he couldn’t see the
presentation screen
properly.

Homework as a
challenge
What Lucy refers to as
‘homework’, to be done
between each week,
was seen as a challenge
- likewise understanding
the Greek presenter/
tutor was not easy.

Having a routine
For Steve, it was nice
having a routine for six
weeks and in his words,
“having something that
you had to do”.

Putting into practice
Lucy liked the food diary
and weekly weigh-in and
feels that when they
have had a chance to put
what they have learnt into
practice (including reading
through the material
provided) then they should
be able to lose weight; as
long as Steve tries.

Psychological
input
Steve strongly thinks
that a psychological
input would make the
course much better. He
mentioned that a CBT
expert could be included
and said Lucy had
met them before but
he has never had the
opportunity.

Group with similarity

Success

Group exercise is nice, but
in an ideal world, Steve
thinks they could group it
a bit better, for example all
diabetics sitting together.

Both Steve and Lucy
felt the service was
interesting and helpful.
However, their weight
has not significantly
decreased (1 kg for
Lucy).

Drop out
Steve was disappointed
and surprised that some
people dropped out even
though there was a long
waiting list: “it’s a shame
because someone else
could have done it”.

Someone else
judging him
Steve thinks going back
to the centre to get
weighed every week
after the course would
be an incentive to lose
weight. At the centre,
you have someone
encouraging you and
holding you to account.
“The fact that the
time is spent on you,
someone spent time on
you is a good thing”.
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Ethnography B - Diana - Summary

B
Quick facts
• Single mother of five children,
currently unemployed.
• Her weight has always been up and
down.
• She found out about an eight
week weight management service
through the Children’s Centre.
• She had to drop out after four
weeks because her children got ill.
• Does not know if she has lost any
weight, as the data was not shared
with her.
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Diana’s Story

Tier 2
Aged 41

Innovation Unit - June 2017

Diana is 41, describes herself as “fun, caring
and kind” and has five children – Tamsin 18,
Sierra 9, Kody 6, Kevin 4 and Mika 2. Tamsin is
waiting for her A level results and getting ready
to go to the University of Roehampton where
she has a place to study primary teaching.
Sierra attends the local school and helps with
the younger children. Kody has been diagnosed
with autism and attends a special school for
children with communication problems between
the ages of 4 and 16. Kevin suffers from
epilepsy and has to take a daily dose of Epilim.
He will be joining Sierra at the local school in
September and Mika is about to start nursery.

Diana’s living room

Social networks
and norms

When she cooks Diana will
prepare food for two days.
They will eat what they need
on the first day and then
store the rest in the fridge
for the following day.

The family live in SE London in a fairly quiet
council location near several public parks and a
busy high street. Their home has a small garden
containing artificial grass and a trampoline. The
children’s father lives in SW London with his
mother and they get to see him quite regularly.
Diana has a younger sister and older brother
who live locally. Both are “slim, average size”,
as is her mother, and Diana tells us her father
used to be slim too. Diana’s mother also lives
in SE London and although she doesn’t see
her “all that often” they normally speak on the
phone every day.
At present Diana is unemployed but she is
looking to join a Health and Social Care Course
in September although she does not wish to
work with children, new-borns yes, but not
older children; “they are too noisy – I couldn’t
bear the noise”. Her aim in life is to get a job
and lose weight for her health and to look nicer.
Being on benefits money is tight and being
slimmer would mean she could buy cheaper
clothes that also look good.

Diana does not discuss her weight with
family. She has received support from her
friends, and says, “yeah, we talk about
it” but it does not seem to be an issue
that she talks about much. She does not
seem to feel particularly embarrassed
about her weight and tells us several of
her friends are also overweight.
It appears that Diana and Sierra use
the term ‘healthy’ as a generalisation,
an all-encompassing concept to cover
certain types of foods and ways of living.
It would seem that ‘healthy’ is something
to aspire to, but not something to always
be, or that it is imperative to be. It
seems that the concept of ‘healthy’ is
something they are aware of, but not part
of everyday life. Diana does not mention
Sierra’s weight during our stay.

Wellbeing and
self-image
Diana’s garden with
her children’s toys.

During our visit it was apparent that
Diana’s focus was on the children
and their immediate needs. Kody in
particular requires a great deal of
Diana’s attention and it would seem
there is little energy or time left for
Diana to spend on her own wellbeing.
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Control
and choice
Finance is a significant issue for Diana.
Being on benefits, she is aware that
she cannot afford the type of fruit and
vegetables that are recommended by
the weight management service. In turn
this translates into a compromise where
diet is concerned. The compromise
is accepted, not challenged, so when
presenters on the weight management
service suggest expensive fruit it is
not questioned. Indeed Diana did not
feel empowered enough to ask for her
weight, seeing the weight management
service’s presenters as having “their
purposes” for knowing her weight and
measurements.

Experience
of support
Diana found the weight management
service helpful for nutritional advice
including advice on labelling and for the
exercise sessions, however she did not
feel able to ask about alternatives for
the more expensive foods the presenters
were recommending. Although the timing
of the adult meeting was inconvenient
it was dictated by the facilities opening
hours, and what the crèche had to offer
did not meet Diana’s needs and, again,
involved a financial challenge.

Aspiration and
motivations
Diana’s motivation to lose weight is
her health and to be able to purchase
nicer, cheaper clothes. She is aware
that to be ‘healthy’ she needs to lose
around 5 stone. Her attendance at the
weight management service is helpful,
improving her levels of exercise and
reminding her of healthy eating choices.
Despite the lack of free childcare, Diana
has opted to return in September.

“They have
everything you
need in”
The shakes for breakfast.

“Good food and
bad food”
Sierra learns about healthy
eating in her school.

Innovation Unit - June 2017
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Key

Ethnography B - Diana - Ideal journey

What worked
well for them

what could be better

Themes
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

The service

Outreach

Pre-assessement

Diana found out about the
weight management service
at the local Children’s
Centre where “overweight
people were being signed
up”. “People came and
asked the mothers like,
introduced themselves as
part of the healthy eating…
like there’s lots of obesity
and they’re trying to get rid
of it”. She decided to sign
up for both the adult and
children’s sessions running
in early summer.

An appointment was
made for a preassessment and Diana
had to fill out a form; “a
lot of people signed up”.
She was weighed and
measured before the
course started, but was
not told her weight, she
felt it was probably for
the professionals “own
purposes”.

Control
and choice

Experience
of support

After

8 weeks, 2 hour sessions, nutritional information, such as labelling, portion control, healthy eating, physical activity (exercises and games
for the children)
Individual
interview

Parents’ session every Friday
Children’s session every Wednesday

Reward
There was a £5
Voucher for attending.

What was good

What happened?

Referral

Challenge or
barrier
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People

Information

Diana found the people
nice, and enjoyed
exercises such as sit
ups, stretches and
running back and forth.

It was helpful to have all
the nutritional advice,
for example about
added sugar: “sugar
and glucose in those
energy drinks and, yeah,
portion size, not eating
so much and drinking
more water, trying to
cut down portion size”.
It made Diana more
aware about what she
was eating, how much
and how she could
exercise.

Attending again
Because of the children
being sick and a
doctor’s appointment
for Kevin to do with his
epilepsy, Diana had to
miss four sessions, so
she asked to go again in
September and has just
heard that she can. She
is pleased about this.

Childcare

Timing

Evening course

Other options

Although there was a
crèche for Mika, it cost
£3 an hour if your baby
needed anything, like
their nappy changed, they
would come and get you,
so you missed things.

Running the adult service
in the afternoon made it
difficult to be in time to
pick Kody up from the
school bus.

With the children there,
Diana couldn’t focus. Diana
would have liked better
childcare or for the adult
service to be run in the
evening when her husband
could look after the
children, but the Children’s
Centre closes at 5 pm.

Diana would like to know
what other services are
“out there”, and what
other options. She feels
very strongly that there
is too little support. She’s
tried ringing around to
find out but “you go round
in circles, they keep you
waiting and then put you
on to somebody else”.
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Ethnography C - Janice - Summary
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Ethnography C - Janice - Core insights

Janice’s Story
On arriving at Janice’s neat bungalow, her
husband Robert appears from the garage and
ushers me into the hallway where Ruby, Janice
and Robert’s terrier - a lovely two year-old dog
with a friendly disposition – runs out to greet
me. Janice then appears, a woman of 64 with
short blond hair and a welcoming smile.

Tier 2
Aged 64

C
Quick Facts
• Retired
• Her weight changed at 40, when her
parents passed away and she started
comfort eating.
• She was referred to a 12 week weight
management service after being
diagnosed with breast cancer.
• She has lost 16kg, and has now
become a volunteer.
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Janice and Robert have lived in this area of
Cornwall for many years, moving over 19 years
ago to their spacious bungalow from a house on
the opposite side of the road. Janice is proud
to be born-and-bred Cornish. She and Robert
have two sons Stephen who is 40 and Mark 36.
Stephen has two children David aged 19, from
his wife’s previous marriage, and Paula aged
13. Mark has a son: Simon aged 11. At present,
Mark is living at home with Janice and Robert.
Janice and Robert would have been circuit
training this morning had the session not been
cancelled. They have been circuit training twice
a week since joining the weight management
service, Cornwall Healthy Weight, in 2013.
Circuits were part of the 2 hour Healthy Weight
Adults session and now they are no longer
using the service, Janice and Robert have been
attending private sessions run by one of the
Service’s leaders – Emma – at £4 a session.

“If I’m going to do something I like
to do it, I’m not one of those people
who go one week and then don’t
turn up for three weeks... we walk
for about an hour, they are sensible
adults so it’s not hard”.

Janice was slim when she first went to
work. She muses on how parents have an
effect on what we eat and how we are.

Social networks
and norms
Family can sabotage efforts with
unthinking gifts (such as foodstuffs,
sweets and chocolates). Norms and rituals
in tight-knit rural communities, where
extended family and friends are part of
one’s daily life, can also sabotage efforts.

Wellbeing and
self-image
Although family and partner are
supportive it is the driver of health
that produces consistency and
longevity of motivation.

Aspiration and
motivations
Again the motivation of health drives
determination. Previous attempts to
lose weight fail once stopping classes.
Aspiring to stay a healthy weight can be
encouraged by continuous support from
the weight management service, albeit
every three months.

“I was always very slim
actually, I seemed to
have stopped growing
when I was 15, ‘cos as
a schoolgirl I was
always one of the
taller ones in the
classes and quite lean.”

Exercise is now important for Janice
and everyday she will take Ruby for
around a mile walk.
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Control
and choice
Total control over one’s eating and
exercising habits aids perseverance, it
also engenders confidence so that one
can refuse foodstuffs or practices that
one sees as ‘unhealthy’.

Experience
of support
Weight management services can
become a central part of one’s life,
including nurturing offshoot practices
such as exercise classes and exercise
habits.

“I think in our day – there was
always the home cooked stuff
– my mother never went out
to work – you always had that
meal plonked in front of you.
And my friends used to say ‘oh
your mother does lovely baking’
and they ate it, so it was always
there. And even when you’d left
home – you’d go home and the
first thing was kettle on, bun,
piece of cake – you know – but
I think they used to think they
were doing you a favour by
giving you all this nice stuff,
which it was really, but in the
long run... In the winter my
Mum used to make this soup,
with a chunk of beef and you’d
have the fat swimming over the
top and she’d say “look full of
goodness” - and I have to admit,
what’s nicer than the fat on a
piece of roast beef?! But not
anymore!”
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Key

what could be better

What was good

What happened?

Ethnography C - Janice - Ideal journey

What worked
well for them

Referral

Missed the first
evening
Janice and Robert
missed the first evening
because Robert had
been taken into hospital
for tests following chest
pain. However the
second week they were
warmly welcomed.

Themes

Challenge or
barrier

Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

The service

Diagnosed with breast cancer
In 2013 Janice was diagnosed with breast
cancer. During her treatment a cancer nurse
asked, “Have you ever heard of Weight
Matters (Cornwall Healthy Weight). Would
you be interested? She gave me the email
address and I got in touch and they sent me
an application form. When I was looking at it I
said to Robert ‘I don’t know why you shouldn’t
go on this too?’ So I photocopied it and sent it
for him too”.
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Control
and choice

After

12-week service of 2 hour sessions split into two parts –
nutritional information and discussion followed by Simple Circuits and Practical Cooking.
First session
During the first session, Janice and Robert were
weighed and had a number of measurements taken,
including their waist measurement. These were
both recorded on a chart and handed to them on a
print out. They were also photographed.

Keeping in
touch
The organisation
keeps in touch
with people via
email or letter
for two years
and there is the
opportunity to be
weighed every 3, 6
and 12 months.

Food labelling

Changes

Circuits

Loved the course

“There are serious sides
to it, but it’s a fun thing
- you do have a bit of a
laugh – food labelling
is good, ‘cos they tell
you how to read things
properly... I don’t read
many labels now –
week in week out – but
if I was going to buy
something different...
I have a read of the
labels and (if its full of
fat and sugar) say ‘no!’,
and put it back!”

“The changes that
they make are minimal
but it makes such a
difference... every
week is just something
different, so you had
something to think
about weekly, it wasn’t
a block thing that you
had to do all at once, so
it gradually all comes
together and just

Talking about the
Circuits ,Janice
highlights how her
attitude to exercise
changed “Once I started
losing the weight... you
do feel different –I enjoy
the company there,
so it’s social as well as
exercising and I know its
good for me”.

Janice loved the
course. “It’s such a
good course, it’s not
hard work... quite
honestly there are
no ‘not so great’
memories – great
leaders, really lovely
people, being in a
group of people that
are all there for the
same reason, no
bitchiness, no oneup-man-ship type of
thing, no ‘I’m better
than you’ sort of
thing.”

Boredom
“The first couple of
weeks are a bit boring,
but it all fits together”.

Experience
of support

Became a volunteer
Janice became a volunteer:
“Continuing to be involved
makes a lot of difference
but, having said that, I
think knowing that you’re
going back every 3 or 6
months is good. For me
having the breast cancer, I
really wanted to do it after
that, so I think that at my
time of life I would probably
have still kept at it because
I really wanted it.”

Became a ‘walk’
leader
Janice and Robert now
attend private circuit
sessions twice a week
run by one of the
service’s leaders and
Janice has also become
a ‘walk’ leader heading
up a weekly two to
three mile walk.
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Dean’s Story
Dean is 48 and lives with his Dad in his three
bedroom family home in Swinton. Dean has
type 2 diabetes and high blood pressure. Having
been made redundant twice in his IT career,
Dean is now working for himself as an online
trader. He likes his new job because he has the
balance that he has always wished for.

Tier 3
Aged 48

D
Quick Facts
• Works from home
• Has tried to lose weight four times
in the past.
• Was referred by his diabetes nurse.
• Completed phase one (10 weeks), of a
two year weight management service
and lost 5% of his body weight so far.
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Dean has always been a quiet person. When
he grew up he had a small circle of friends, but
mostly kept him to himself. He has never had
a very energetic and active lifestyle. He spent
a lot of time on his own reading and studying
as a child and today he spends a lot of time in
front of the computer or the television. He is
fascinated by science fiction, “all the galaxies
and the possibilities of what might happen
in the future”. Dean describes himself as an
“unattached single, more of a loner”. He has
not sought out the company of a woman and
can’t see that changing at the moment.
Dean has had issues with his weight since he’s
been a child and throughout his life he has tried
to lose weight many, many times. The only
time when he had been successful was when
he lived in a caravan in the Lake District (near
Cumbria). Dean was in his late twenties and
diagnosed with diabetes. This had created high
levels of anxiety which Dean learnt to manage,
thanks to some psychological help. The threat
to his health made Dean implement radical
changes to his lifestyle by exercising regularly
and taking in fewer calories. He lost eight stone
over a period of two years. However, one day
over Christmas, Dean decided to take off a
week from his diet and this is how his weight
crept back, and Dean lost his motivation.
Dean’s health has recently deteriorated again
and this time Dean is determined to change his
lifestyle sustainably and maintain it.

Dean’s living room

Social networks
and norms
Dean has completely isolated himself
with his life choices. Being made
redundant twice, he now works for
himself and from home. He has no
friends and no reason to go out, other
than health appointments.

Wellbeing and
self-image
Since Dean has been diagnosed with
diabetes he has developed an anxiety
around his health. Whenever he would
notice some pain or discomfort he
would catastrophise the situation and
go to the “dark side” which would
make him feel very anxious and
paralysed.

Aspiration and
motivations
There were two key health crises which
led Dean to make some substantial
lifestyle changes in his life and commit
to losing weight. However, his ill-health
is also presented as a barrier at times to
doing “healthy activities” like walking or
exercising.

“Since I’ve been diagnosed
diabetic I have become very
anxious about my health. I
have started to overthink
things and catastrophise
everything. I have great
difficulty. I am still dealing
with that And every now
and then, when I feel
overwhelmed, I will get an
appointment at the doctor to
get reassurance.”
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Control
and choice

“Oh, it’s the second time I’ve
been made redundant. I’m
not gonna deal with that
again. So, I decided to work
for myself. And this is how
I started trading on ebay.”

Lack of initiative
Dean sees himself as a passive recipient
of health services. He has never sought
to be referred to weight management.
Every time it was suggested by a health
professional. Equally, Dean dislikes the
lack of social connection in the weight
management service, but doesn’t think
he could suggest the idea to the group.

Experience
of support
It is critical for the success of the weight
management service to be delivered in
a group setting because weight, being
overweight and obesity are closely
related to shame. And the only way to
tackle shame is by seeing: 1) that you
are not alone in your struggle. 2) people
show empathy towards your shame
triggers.
Group conversations need to focus on
the people and not the information.
This requires a more facilitating and
exploratory approach with more time and
space for conversations on the sessions.
Rather than asking “Do you have any
questions?” Instructors should ask: “How
do you think you can implement these
changes?” And on the next session
checking in: “How was it to implement
these changes?”

“Unfortunately - and this
is part of my problem I don’t have a group of
friends with whom I can
do exercises.”

Innovation Unit - June 2017
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Key

Ethnography D - Dean - Ideal journey

What worked
well for them

what could be better?

What was good

What happened?

Referral

Themes

Challenge or
barrier

Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

The service

Dean is referred to a
weight management
service by a diabetes
nurse after his blood
sugar went through
the roof. After a month
Dean was enrolled on
the weight management
service.

First session

2nd session

End of phase 1

The initial consultation was delivered
by a lifestyle coach who took Dean’s
measurements and discussed his dietary
and weight history. Dean then saw a
doctor who conducted a medical check.

The next session was again a 1:1 session
with the life coach who explained what
the weight management service is about
and answered any questions Dean had.
Dean was informed that he could get
another 1:1 session if he felt anxious.

2 weeks after the end of the first
phase there was a group review session
in which the group looked back and
assessed how things have changed for
them. They also did some measurements
to understand their physical changes in
comparison to when they started.

Choice

Efficiency

The weight management
service is delivered at a
convenient location that is
easily accessible. There is one
offered in the morning and
one at night. Participants can
choose the time that works
best for them.

The meetings are very
efficient. The group
discuss some nutritional
aspects (like portion
size & meal choices).
Then they do some
low-impact physical
activities.

Seeing the light at the
end of the tunnel is
helpful
A former weight management
participant attended the
first group session to
share his experience and
offer an opportunity for
new participants to ask
some questions about
his experience - which
Dean found very helpful.
While the trainer gives one
perspective about the service,
it was helpful to get another
perspective from the user
because he has been through
it, and Dean could see the
positive end result.

Learning from
other people
The good thing about
the group session is
that Dean was able to
learn from other people
what changes they
were making and what
worked for them.

Goals
Dean found it helpful
to set goals for himself.
It enabled him to work
towards something. It is
also helpful to look back
on his achievements
and see what progress
he made.

Breaking goals
down
The weight management
service helped Dean to
break goals down into
specific nutritional and
physical goals. This helped
him to keep momentum.

Socialising outside

Buddy system

Too much information

Sharing & Learning

of the weight
management service

Dean wished there was a
buddy system where you
can swap stories, recipes
and exercise together. It
requires a lot of will power
to exercise on his own. But
if Dean had to commit to
someone else, and meet
up, he would do it.

The course felt like being in
school again where the life
coach was the “teacher.”
There was no conversation
about what the nutritional
information meant to people
and what their current
barriers are to implementing
changes in their daily lives.

Dean wished the session
was more about sharing
and learning. Rather than
asking “Do you have any
questions?” , it would
be more helpful to ask:
“How do you think you
can implement these
changes? And on the next
session checking in: “How
was it to implement these
ideas?”

There was no encouragement
to meet people outside of the
session and do some activities
together. Dean wished the
weight management service
could have enabled him to
make some friends.

Control
and choice

After

Dean attended phase 1 of a potentially two-year weight management service. Phase 1 is constituted by a 10 week-service
which took place on a bi-weekly basis in a group setting. Each session goes for up to 2 hours.

Health crisis
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The weight
management
service covers
a wide range of
topics
The topics and physical
activities change every
time and that is helpful.

Radical changes
Dean feels he made
some radical changes
in his life and feels
disappointed that he has
not lost more weight
than he actually did.

Experience
of support
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Ethnography E - Jack - Core insights

Jack’s Story
Jack is 68 and lives in Salford with his wife.
A grandfather of four, he is passionate about
his family. He was trained as a member of the
Royal Navy and served until he was 40 years
old. He left the army because he wanted to
settle down and spend more time with his
family. He worked as a police officer for 11
years and then as a building manager until he
was 65. He is now retired and passionate about
volunteering and representing the voice of poor
people.

Tier 3
Aged 68

E
Quick Facts
• Retired navy officer
• Has tried to lose weight twice in the
past.
• Was referred by his GP after a stroke.
• Has attended four weeks of a twelve
months service and lost 5%
of his body weight so far.

Jack had a stroke only eight weeks ago. It
was quite a shock for him and his family when
it happened, but he now feels OK. Jack has
been gaining weight since he was 14 years old.
He thinks this is due to his family history and
their genes as his father and grandfather also
used to be big, strong men. It was only when
he left the army that he reviewed his lifestyle
and decided to do something about his weight.
Urged by his wife who was concerned about
his health he saw a doctor and asked for help.
He went through various weight management
regimes including a liquid-based diet, taking
tablets that are supposed to absorb fats in his
food, seeing a dietician and attending more
comprehensive weight management services.
In the past he regained weight after completing
the service and Jack is worried that this may
happen again.

Social networks
and norms
•

Jack’s wife urged and convinced him to see
a doctor and talk about his weight issue and
to seek help as she was concerned about his
health.

•

Jack enjoys travelling a lot. Having gained
too much weight, he has been unable to fit in
a normal seat on a plane. This was a key low
moment that he remembers very vividly, and
to which he does not want to go back.

Wellbeing and
self-image
•

Jack is conscious about his weight in public
spaces, covering and hiding his body by
constantly adjusting his clothes.

•

Jack believes that the reason why he is
overweight is due to his family history and
his genes.

“There were several
instances where I was
reminded that I could
not go on like I was.
I would not fit in
flight seats anymore
and things like that. My
wife was particularly
concerned. She said: You
have 4 grandchildren
and we need you here.”

“On my night shifts I
would take a package
of digestive biscuits
to manage my weight”

Control
and choice
•

Jack has full control over what he eats.
Using his diet diary he plans his week
with his wife and they do the shopping
accordingly.

•

Jack has been proactive in seeking help
from his doctor to talk about managing
better his weight.

“When you do shiftwork your day is
upside down. You can’t
have normal meals
because you don’t
have the time. And so
you snack which is
unhelpful for your
weight.”
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Aspiration and
motivations
•

Jack is passionate about representing
the voice of the poor. Having grown up in
poverty he knows how hard it is to express
your needs. And he wants to make sure
that health services in particular respond
better to their needs.

•

Jack’s key motivation for going on a
weight management service is the
realisation that if he continues with his
current lifestyle he may die earlier rather
than later. But he wants to be there for his
grandchildren who he loves so dearly.

Experience
of support
•

Only four weeks into using the service Jack
has already lost 5% of his body weight. He
uses his diet diary, the recipe books and
other tools diligently and finds them very
helpful in managing his diet and exercises.

•

Jack deplores that he is one of the few men
in the weight management service sessions.
He would like to be referred to the Well Man
Clinic because he does not feel he shares a
lot in common with the women in the group.

“The doctors say:
You’re putting on
weight. But they don’t
say, we need to sit
down and talk about
your weight and what
we can do about it.”

Jack showed us his
food diary. He finds
it very helpful to
manage his diet.

“The culture in the navy
was: You eat it and beat it.
You need to take in a lot of
calories because you need to
be strong to fight.”

Innovation Unit - June 2017
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Key

What worked
well for them

what could be better?

Challenge or
barrier

Themes
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

Referral

The service

Referred by GP

Lasts up to 12 months, he has started the first phase of the service which is structured as a bi-weekly session in a group setting.
He has been on four, 2-hour-long sessions of the service.

Jack has been
referred to the weight
management service
by his doctor. Jack
asked to be referred
as he is committed
to losing weight and
acknowledging that he
needs help with that.

First session

Format of the
course
Jack thinks that the
format of the course
works well. They
first cover nutritional
elements of their
lifestyle and what they
could do differently. He
has reduced his portion
sizes significantly and
is also eating more
vegetables now.

No support by
doctors
Jack is frustrated that
doctors don’t do more
to promote weight
management services. He
has had problems with
his weight since he was
14 and his doctor had
never suggested doing
something about it.

Recruitment in pubs
Jack thinks that weight
management service should be
recruiting male participants in
pubs. This is where most men
hang out. They could do a health
screening to assess people’s
health and leave some leaflets
with more information if they
need it.

Information vs.
understanding
barriers
Jack thinks that there
is too much focus on
imparting information,
versus understanding
the barriers that prevent
people from leading
healthy lifestyles. His
recent stroke also makes
it difficult to follow all the
information, as he can feel
fatigued easily.

Control
and choice

After

The first session was a one-to-one
session with a life coach where Jack
was weighed and he responded to
some lifestyle questions. Then he
underwent some medical checks
and discussed with the life coach
what the weight management
service would be about.

What was good

What happened?

Ethnography E - Jack - Ideal journey
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Useful tools

Lost 5% of his
body weight

Jack uses the tools
diligently. He finds them
very helpful to manage
his diet. Even though
on some days he may
want to have a treat,
he adjusts his menu the
day after to compensate
for the extra calories.
He is much more aware
of what he is eating and
what is good for him
and what is not.

Jack has attended 4
sessions and is happy
about his progress.
He has lost 5% of his
body weight and feels
motivated to lose even
more over the coming
months.

Cooking sessions

One-to-one session

Gender

People in need

Jack would find practical
cooking sessions very
helpful, as he doesn’t
know how to cook healthy
and simple meals. These
meals also need to involve
cheap ingredients so that
everyone, independent
of their income can make
these at home.

Jack also thinks that
having a one-to-one
session with a psychologist
is critical to address some
of the underlying issues
that people have. He feels
this is currently missing in
the weight management
service.

Jack is not happy about
the composition of the
group as he is only one of
three men in a group of
10. He can’t relate to the
other participant’s issues
and would prefer a maleonly session. He asked his
doctor whether he could
be referred to a Well Man
Clinic.

Jack thinks that the weight
management service is not
accessible for people of
low-income as their travel
expenses are not covered
by the service. And he
thinks that those people
are the most in need of
this support.

Experience
of support
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Ethnography F - Dave - Summary

Dave is 41 and lives with his mum in a small
village outside Wigan, in Greater Manchester.
He works in a warehouse. He comes across as
a really positive person. He is a rollercoaster
enthusiast and sits on the organising committee
of a club that takes trips to amusement parks.

F
Quick Facts
• Works in a warehouse.
• Has tried commercial services three
times in the past.
• Was referred after an emergency due
to obstructive sleep apnoea.
• Is a month away from completing a two
year tier 3 service, and has enrolled in
a tier 2 service.
• Started with a BMI of 50, and
is now at 30.
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DAVE’s Story

Tier 3
Aged 41

Innovation Unit - June 2017

Dave’s weight issues started when he was 18.
He had a bad reaction to penicillin and was
given steroids. He also got his full-time job,
got a car, and got into a routine of “3 pints
and a kebab” after work. Until then, he had
been quite active, playing rugby and doing
newspaper runs on his bike. Two years ago,
Dave weighed 23 stone and had a BMI of 50.
After a major health scare sent him to intensive
care, Dave decided it was time to get healthy.
His own father had passed away at 49 because
of illnesses related to his weight, so Dave is
determined to live longer. “I had to live past
49, that was my major milestone. And now
everyone is like ‘oh you should do quite well
on that front. Obviously you don’t know what
could happen tomorrow, but I’m improving my
health month by month. It’s getting there now.
I’m pretty confident I’m not going to fall off the
wagon.”
He has now rebuilt his routine around getting
healthy and has managed to bring his BMI
down to 30. His objective is 25. He regularly
goes to the gym, cycles everywhere, and his
friends have baptised him “the food police”. For
Dave, the next step would be to find “the right
lady.” He feels more confident and has signed
up to internet dating. He is passionate about
sharing the story of his own transformation and
is looking for opportunities to help other people
who struggle with their weight, like a lot of the
people in his social circle do.

Dave is passionate
about rollercoasters.
“Two and a half
years ago, I went to
Sweden to see the
opening of this new
rollercoaster and I
could barely fit on
the rollercoaster....
And I said, come on,
you’ve got to seriously
do something about
this. It’s having a
bad impact on your
life already, but you
love rollercoasters,
all your friends
love rollercoasters,
and can you see life
without riding?”

Social networks
and norms
Most people in Dave’s circle are overweight. His
sister has signed up to Slimming World and they
regularly go jogging together. His mum, who is
about to retire, is looking to lose weight too.
Obesity seems to be a common issue in the
area. “I walk in the area and I see so many
people who are like I was.” Dave reckons it’s
because it’s a deprived part of the country,
where people are forced to take on low-paid
jobs and struggle with their self-esteem, so
don’t take care of themselves.
Most of his rollercoaster friends are also
overweight. “I’ve done something about it.
They will understand when it’s their time to do
the same.”

Dave got a bicycle 18 months
ago. He has since taken part
in a 60 miles bike ride from
Manchester to Blackpool.

Wellbeing and
self-image
Dave refers to his old self as depressed, and
mentioned instances of bullying from one
of the members of the rollercoaster club, as
well as at work.
He now feels happier and much more
confident. He is almost entirely focused on
improving his health and his body image.
Dave is much keener to speak about his
journey over the last two years than about
his life before that. He sees his story as
potentially inspirational for others, and is
considering sharing it on Facebook. He is
also planning a 200 miles bike ride for his
next rollercoaster trip. He wants to use it to
tell his story, and has already thought about a
newspaper headline - “The rollercoaster that
saved my life.”

“I cycled it around
the street, and I was
like Oh my god, I can
barely cycle! It was
like watching kids
cycling, but obviously,
a 23 stone kid with
a BMI of 50.”

Dave uses a range of motivational
techniques. He has kept an old suit,
to remind himself of the bad times.
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Aspiration and
motivations
Dave talks about his father’s premature
death as something that has contributed to
his depression and over-eating, as well as
something that made him aware of the health
impacts of obesity. Through the last two
years, Dave has set and reached a number of
milestones: bike rides, weekly gym sessions, a
BMI of 30. He also kept old pictures and items
of clothing to remind himself of how far he has
come.
External validation is important to Dave. His
family, his friends and colleagues regularly
congratulate him on his progress, and the
weight management service have used his story
as a case study, confirming his achievement.

Control
and choice

Experience
of support
Even though Dave has been obese most of his
adult life, he was only referred to the weight
management service after a sleep apnoea
crisis that could have cost him his life.
Dave has tried to lose weight in the past.
He tried Weight Watchers three times in the
past. Each time, he was the only man, and he
felt it didn’t work for him. He did lose some
weight, but put it back on afterwards.
He feels that the weight management service
he is now on, has worked for him because
it focuses on long-term lifestyle changes,
rather than rapid weight loss. He feels quite
emotional looking back at how much it has
transformed his life.

Dave was given a sleep
apnoea machine to regulate
his breathing at night.

Because he is single, Dave has a lot of control
over his routine. He has slowly designed his
life around losing weight and being healthy,
and physical exercise especially plays a big
role in that. His friends now nickname him
“the food police”, even though he tries not to
preach to them too much.
He is now focused on finding a partner, but
because of negative past experiences, he
worries a relationship might be detrimental to
his routine. He hopes to find someone who is
as keen on being healthy as he is.
Dave monitors his weight loss quite closely.
He weighs himself at the gym, and has a
measuring tape in his wardrobe to measure
his waist.
He also uses the sleep apnoea machine to
see whether his sleep has improved.

He received a letter from
the sleep apnoea clinic
congratulating him on his
extraordinary achievement.

Innovation Unit - June 2017
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What happened?

Ethnography F - Dave - Ideal journey

Referral

What was good

Challenge or
barrier

Themes
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

Control
and choice

The service

Experience
of support

After

Group information sessions every 6 months

Intensive care unit

Sleep apnoea clinic

After a chest infection,
Dave struggles to breathe
and swallow. He is taken
to accident & emergency
and spends three days in
intensive care unit.

A month later, Dave is
diagnosed with sleep
apnoea, caused by his
weight. He is given a
sleep apnoea machine,
and referred to a NHSrun weight management
service, which he starts
within 6 weeks.

Expectations

what could be better

What worked
well for them
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“I wanted instant results
like you see on Weight
Watchers like ‘I’ve lost
18 stones in 2 days!’ and
all this rubbish... I’ve
now realised that diets
are designed to fail,
it’s got to be a lifestyle
choice! That’s why the
weight management
system has worked for
me, because at no point
did anyone mention the
dreaded D word.”

The bariatric bed
“There was a long
wait, [for a bed] and
I’m thinking, why is
nothing happening
here? Three hours later,
the bed arrives, and I’m
thinking: ‘That’s a tank,
that’s not a bed! You’re
at a point now where
you seriously messed
things up… You ‘ve got
to do something about
it.”

One-to-one catch-ups every 6 months

First
meeting

3 months

5 months

3 months

2 hours weekly group
sessions with a dietician and
physiotherapist (NHS)

30mn exercise sessions with OT
and physiotherapist (NHS)

£2 gym membership
with Wigan Council

12 months

Last
meeting

£40 a month membership at the gym

12 months

weekly exercise with private local provider

Monthly sleep apnoea meetings

A very emotional
meeting
“I talked and talked to
them and didn’t hold
anything back. And they
listened... I think it was
timetabled for 20mn,
but it took 40mn.”

People like me

Convenience

“There were a lot of
people of the same size
as myself. There is no way
I could have gone to the
gym at that point. So that
worked really well.”

“The way the system is
run I think is amazing.
It’s so tailored! I
thought how is that
going to work, I can’t
take time off work all
the time. And all the
appointments were in
the evening!”

Link into a Council
run service
“In the end it was an
OT who said to me ‘You
know you can get £2 a
gym visit at certain times
from Wigan Council?’ So I
joined that.”

Being listened to

Recognition

Volunteering

Next milestone

Dave talks about how
empathic and positive
the service facilitators
are. “Straight away he
realised I needed to talk
to him for 5 minutes.
And he gave me some
positives to work on.”

The sleep apnoea
consultant wrote a
letter to Dave’s GP,
congratulating him for
losing 40kg. Dave has
kept it on the fridge
with an old photograph
of himself. “I thanked
him so much!”

Dave tries to support
others during the
weekly exercises
classes. He would like to
be a mentor and inspire
others with his story.

Dave’s milestone is to
reach a BMI of 25 so
he can send the sleep
apnoea machine back.

Choice
“They said there are
loads of different
options and I said I
want to avoid bariatric
surgery... at all costs.”
So Dave is enrolled into
a tier 3, two year long
service.

Structure
“I feel I need the
structure of these
appointments. Maybe
that’s also why I want
to take up volunteering.”

Starting slowly
“I think they really
nursed me at the
beginning because
I was so low and so
unconfident. Everything
was rock-bottom.”

Nutritional
information

Needing more
challenge

“The nutritionist was
pretty good. But again,
I had done three failed
attempts of Weight
Watchers, so a lot of it I
kind of understood. My
difficulty with nutritional
information is numbers.”

After 4 months of 40mn
sessions, Dave felt
unchallenged and said
to the staff: “I’m at
a level now where
I feel like I’m above the
level of everyone in this
room, and it’s not fair
on them.”

Too motivated!
“In the end I was
going that often that
I had a bit of a fallout
with the manager.”
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Ethnography G - Kerri - Core insights
Kerri shows her photos
on Facebook. She loves
photography.

KerrI’s Story
We meet Kerri in a local cafe that is located in
Bury, where you can see lots of people come
and go. We recognise each other easily as
there are not many people inside. It becomes
very busy around lunch time and Kerri appears
very self-conscious of her surroundings and
the people around her. She adjusts her clothes
constantly.

Tier 3
Aged 60

G
Quick Facts
• Works as a private chef.
• Has had issues with her weight since
she was a child.
• Was referred to an eating disorder
clinic two years ago, then to barriatric
surgery. She is now enrolled on a 12
months tier 3 service as a preparation
for surgery. She has been waiting for
her surgery for seven months.
• She has lost 3 pounds.
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Kerri is very friendly and kind. She also uses
her words very carefully when she talks about
her relationships. Kerri has been together with
her partner for eight years. She seems happy in
her relationship and thinks that it worked well
because she is not living together with him. She
doesn’t want to get married as she has been
through a marriage before which ended quite
badly.
She is a private cook for a family with two
young girls. She stays in their home most
of time during the week and looks after the
children. She normally eats meals with the
family, especially sitting around the table for
dinner when their parents are back from work.
She also does commercial photography work
for the family’s business, as photography is one
of her passions and she is really good at it. She
likes to take photos of flowers, portraits, dogs,
and food. She shows us a lot of photos that she
took and posted on her Instagram and says we
can follow her to see more photos. When she is
not with the family, she sees her partner, John,
at the weekend. John lives in Devon so she has
to drive far to see him every weekend.

Social networks
and norms
Kerri has had issues with her weight since she
was 11 years old: “weight was a big concern
throughout my life.” Kerri was adopted when
she was a child and she was skinny at that
time, so her mum started to feed her and she
gradually gained weight. She didn’t particularly
think she was big when she was 11, but her mum
thought she was big and tried to control her
eating habits. Kerri thinks that was the starting
point of her criticism about Kerri’s weight: “It
was terrible, she was criticising me to have a
big hip, but you know, it’s a bone structure you
can’t do anything about it. My mum had a tiny
hip and the round body. She was opposite from
me, it’s just physically different.”

Wellbeing and
self-image

“I’d like to be able
to get along with
the flow with the
camera.”

“I told myself not to snack.
Squashing your emotion. It’s
about emotions and dealing
with stress so you just eat.”

She bakes a lot but it’s normally
for the children she looks after,
and she doesn’t eat for herself.

She enjoys being independent and has been
for more than three years now. This is the
first time in her life where she is focusing
just on herself. She describes that she has
been spending her life raising her children
for 20 years and caring for her mum who
had dementia for two and a half years.
She has a lot of hobbies including cooking,
knitting, crochet, photography, and writing
blogs. She also likes to post photos she
takes, on her Instagram. She says she gets
a lot of online support by managing several
different types of blogs and it keeps her
really busy. She seems very comfortable
sharing her lifestyle with other people
online, however, she says it’s impossible to
describe herself in words as she doesn’t feel
comfortable talking about herself.

She has a lot of hobbies
including cooking, knitting,
crochet, photography, and
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Aspiration and
motivations
Kerri thinks she couldn’t maintain her weight
loss without getting the surgery, though she
sees it as just “another tool.”“In a way, I don’t
want to fail again.”, “If you don’t sort out your
mind, and it’s just nothing. Surgery doesn’t
solve the problem. A lot of people think it’s an
easy option, but it’s absolutely not. It’s a full
time job.”
In the future, she wants to be able to walk again,
be able to take photographs from the ground
and even be able dance again. She says, “I want
to be able to move. I like to start to walk, run
and dance again. Get the lifestyle again! Where
did my life go?” Then she adds, “I’d like to be
able to get along with the flow with the camera.
Travelling to different places in the country!”

Control
and choice
Kerri doesn’t eat snacks anymore and she
tells herself not to. However, she still likes
cheese and crisps. It’s difficult to avoid them,
but she tries hard not to buy them. She also
bakes a lot, but it’s normally for the children
she looks after and she doesn’t eat the baked
things herself. She explains that it was a
conscious decision not to have those snacks
for her diet at the beginning, but it became
a habit now. “I told myself not to snack.
Squashing your emotion. It’s about emotions
and dealing with stress so you just eat.”
Even though Kerri attended the eating
disorder clinic a year ago and lost a stone
during that time, she attributes most of her
current success to the coping mechanisms
that she has learnt during the eating disorder
service.

Experience
of support
She talks a lot about an eating disorder clinic
she went to before, for about a year. It had
a psychological focus and enabled Kerri to
be more mindful about her eating habits. It
contained a lot of mindful exercises such as
breathing; a lot of it was about feeling and
emotions. They also explored about her past,
the psychological reasons behind her eating
disorder and gave her coping mechanisms
based on mindfulness that she is still using in
her daily life.
It is critical to observe, explore and reflect
on the thought processes of individual
participants. This type of support seems to
be delivered in the best (and safest) way,
through a one-to-one conversation with a
psychologist.

She has had sleep disorder for a long
time. She couldn’t work when she didn’t
sleep, and she always felt desperate
to sleep. However, she has now got a
machine that helps her sleep, and says
it completely changed her sleep habits.

“every
opportunity,
I would go for a
sleep at work.”

“I’d like to get off
the machine though.
Fingers crossed.
It’s horrible. how
romantic!”
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Key

What happened?

Ethnography G - Kerri - Ideal journey - Service 1 (eating disorder clinic)

What worked
well for them

Referral

Referred by GP
In 2014, Kerri was
referred to an eating
disorder clinic where
she attended group
sessions for six months
and one-to-one sessions
for another six months.

Challenge or
barrier
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Themes
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

The service (service 1)

6 months
2 hours weekly group sessions with psychologist, mindful exercise including breathing, a
lot of it was about feelings and emotions and different techniques to cope.

2 months waiting
She had to wait about 2
months to get a one-toone session.

6 months
One-to-one sessions with psychologist to understand what happened
in the past and why she is experiencing these problems.

Very intensive, a lot of homework including visiting timelines

What was good

Psychological focus
The service had a
psychological focus and
enabled Kerri to be more
mindful about her eating
habits. They also explored
her past, the psychological
reasons behind her eating
disorder and gave her coping
mechanisms based on
mindfulness that she is still
using in her daily life.
She didn’t feel the course
had a big effect on her at
that time but she says it
took time and it’s been very
useful since then.

Importance of
psychological
support
“The whole issue
around food is so
massive. We reward
ourselves. We cannot
not eat. You still have
to eat. That’s very very
hard. A lot of medical
conditions. It’s more
than knowing what
calories are in the
bottle. We all know
that’s what we’re
supposed to do.”

Experience
of support

After

-

what could be better

Control
and choice

Managing difficult
situations well

Analysing her
behaviour

Acknowledging
her emotions

Kerri thought that one
person can completely
dominate a session. The
staff were really good
at trying to manage
the situation. They said
“perhaps we need to go
to one to one”.

“It felt like a properly
designed service, rather
than feeling like a
slimming club.” “When
any crisis appears, your
first reaction is not going
to crisp bags, and helping
you analyse.”

“It told me to think
about myself. I haven’t
really acknowledged. It
was emotional, I totally
believe it is absolutely
psychological things.
Knowing things. That is
what it’s all about.”

Not knowing
her last day
She felt the course
ended a bit too early.
People thought she
was ready to manage
herself but she didn’t
feel she was. “I knew
it was coming but I
didn’t know it was the
day.” She felt quite
distressed and upset.
The instructor’s manner
wasn’t empathetic and
she found the end of
the course difficult.

Last
meeting
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Referral

The service (service 2)

After

Referred by GP
She got referred through
the GP to her current
weight management
service and says people
only get referred for
biological surgery at this
stage. “The process is to
get you into the surgery.
It seems very odd.”

12 months, 1 hour group sessions, nutritional information and making choices

7 months waiting for biological surgery

Still attending monthly group meetings

What was good

What happened?

Ethnography G - Kerri - Ideal journey - Service 2 (preparation to surgery)

Similar age groups

Feeling supported

She said her group
bonded really strongly
and she thought it was
probably because they
were of similar age.

She thought the
attitude from people in
hospital was much more
enthusiastic and energetic
than the people in the
weight management
service sessions. It
seemed important for her
to feel supported from
the staff.

Keeping the
momentum
She still attends monthly
meetings while waiting
for the surgery. She said
she just goes because
she thinks keeping the
momentum is really
important as well as
talking to people, “that’s
where the value comes
from”.

what could be better

Waiting is really
difficult

Not feeling
understood

Too easy
information

Superficial
information

Information about
the surgery

She thought that
the facilitator was a
problem. She was very
young and slim, and
Kerri felt there was
no common ground
between them. “Its
different to take
advice from someone
who doesn’t really
understand what you’re
going through.” She
didn’t feel understood
enough. “The girls in the
course now are more
like presenters.”

She thought that the
information provided in
the course was too easy
and there was no depth.
“It feels like you’re in
a nursery school. We
all know about making
sensible choices.”
She says that people
who are in this course
tried different types of
weight management
service and this is “their
final go”.

She felt the exercises
around nutrition were
done superficially.
“A lot of people don’t
understand nutrition.”

She said people in the
session are normally
waiting for the surgery
and they want to know
about the surgery,
including what to do
after getting out of the
surgery: ideas, etc. She
strongly thought that
the service needs to
be changed to deliver
more information about
biological surgery as
there is only 6 weeks
follow up after the
surgery and people
normally don’t get any
further information.
“A lot of them feel left
after the surgery.”

Not having enough
time
She thought there was
no time for physical
exercise in the group,
“it’s one hour, so you
don’t have time”.

No checking in
She felt “it was
superficial” to do the
food diary because no
one checked it. As a
result, people in her
session didn’t fill it in.

Experienced staff
She thought that
the staff need to be
more experienced and
knowledgeable.

Changing life
coaches
She’s had four different
life coaches over 17
months. She said it’s
very frustrating for her
because she has to start
over again with the new
person. “It can feel a bit
‘here we go again’”. She
thinks there are gaps
and people lose so much
because of the change
in relationship.

No feedback
She said no one seems
to monitor the session,
she has never been
to any session with
an external evaluator
there. “They don’t like
feedback. Somebody
has to make money
out of this, that is
how I feel.”

She felt nobody seemed
to manage the process.
She sent emails and
called them but didn’t
get any reply. She
felt “despondent and
frustrated”. She said it’s
not easy for her to keep
the motivation when
she has to wait a long
time for referral. A lot of
people dropped out at
this point “because they
just got fed up
with waiting”.

Being able to
plan her future
schedule
“You just want to know.
I know it’s difficult with
the medical waiting list,
there is no way to give
a definite but you just
want to know where
you stand clearly.”
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Ethnography H - Alicia and Tina - Summary

ALICIA and TINA’s Story
Alicia, 11, and her sister Tina, 18, live in South
London together with their mum and Tina’s
daughter Lea, who is 18 months old.

Tier 2
Aged 11 and 18

H
Quick Facts
• Alicia just started secondary school.
• Tina has recently given birth to baby
Lea and currently stays at home.
• Alicia wants to become an events
manager, and Tina a DJ or radio
producer.
• They have completed a 12 week weight
management service and have lost a
small amount of weight.

Alicia started secondary school last year. She
has one passion: dancing. She goes to dance
classes every Saturday, and looks forward to
spending her weekends at her auntie’s house,
where she invents dance routines with her
cousin, who is just two months older than her.
She also goes to piano lessons, and her role
model is Alicia Keys. “I’d like to play the piano
like her!” Alicia has very clear aspirations and
says she is confident about her future: she
wants to be an event planner. Perhaps if she
carries on dancing, she will travel the world to
perform, “but that would only be part-time, on
top of the event planning.”
Tina has been responsible for Alicia since she
was seven. Her life currently rotates around
looking after Lea, taking care of Alicia, doing
what she calls “day-to-day tasks” and cooking.
When Lea turns one she plans to get a place
of her own and work as a DJ. She plans to
either go to University “and learn about studio
management and stuff” or “apply to the BBC
for a job.”
Their mum, who works two different jobs, often
leaves early, comes back late, works weekends
and travels a lot. Their parents separated when
Tina was 11 or 12, and they haven’t seen much
of their dad since.
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Ethnography H - Alicia and Tina - Core insights

Social networks
and norms

Alicia’s priorities: her future,
her family, homework,
chores and daydreaming.

Tina thinks their weight is a genetic issue.
“Even though we are big, we don’t really eat
a lot… Our dad is quite overweight. To us, he
doesn’t look that overweight, but realistically,
a doctor would say he is very overweight…
and mum’s quite overweight. So it kind of
runs through our genes that we are all kind of
big boned.”
At the weekends, the family usually meets at
their auntie’s house, where usually “somebody
is cooking.” Home-cooked food seems to have
a central role in creating a sense of homeliness.

“dad would cook
a lot of West
Indian food, which
is quite fatty.”

Wellbeing and
self-image
Tina feels ambivalent about her body image:
“I’m happy as I am, I don’t think there’s
a problem but when I’m with a group of
people and they are all slim I do feel a bit
conscious. But I’m happy as I am, I don’t
really think I need to change… if someone
said to me so what size would you like to be,
I’ll give it to you right now, I’d say a size 10,
but... I wouldn’t walk down the street being
conscious of how I look…”
Alicia was “a big baby” and has always been
“chubby.” She says she doesn’t see it as an
issue, although she does say that sometimes,
her weight prevents her from doing some of
the things she would like to be able to do, like
in PE, for example. She also says that she
wouldn’t speak to her friends about the fact
that she would like to lose weight.

“[mum] buys different
milks now… She will
get wholemeal bread
instead... We all go
shopping anyway,
so when we do go
shopping we would see
the products and tell
her what we learned
about them.”
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Aspiration and
motivations
Tina “blew up” to a size 20 around 12, after
her parents separated. When she was 14, she
decided to lose weight. “I thought I can’t go on
like this! So I ran around that park until I got to
a size 12… I wasn’t happy. A lot of girls in school
were really slim...” She feels that to do the same
thing now, she would need external pressure.
Tina finds her Mum a big help in losing
weight by limiting the type of foods that are
purchased. On the other hand she finds the
doctor really intimidating; “Every time I’ve
been, saying like I’ve got a bit of a weight
problem, he says ‘That’s okay just go and run
it off’... It’s like it’s not their problem. They are
paid to advise me what to do, but there’s no
care or appreciation put into it”. Alicia is a big
support too: “we bounce off each other”.

Control
and choice
Since using the service, Alicia is more
conscious about the food choices she makes.
She now stops to think about which option
is best for her while, before, it was more
automatic. However, even when she knows
what’s best, she doesn’t always go for it.
Having a strict routine, like during school
term, seems to help with controlling her
food intake, while weekends and holidays
are harder. However, while on the surface,
the household appears to be relatively stable
because of their strong relationship, the girls
have actually experienced a lot of changes in
their lives already: their parents splitting up,
living in a shelter, Tina moving out. Alicia feels
her life is more settled now in the new house,
but Tina would like to move out again soon,
which could disrupt their routine again.

Experience
of support
Both really enjoyed the service, but say
they would have liked to be shown how to
do certain things rather than just being told
nutritional information. “They need to be a
bit more on point, like every session weighing
and more practical with the kids so the kids
actually go home like ‘Mum we cooked some
healthy food’... they need to be showing
them how to do things, that’s how they’re
going to learn.”
It also seemed to be more about healthy
living, and didn’t seem to actively focus on
weight loss. They were weighed, but the
numbers weren’t shared with them, so they
don’t know if they actually lost weight.
Though Tina reckons she “lost nearly a
stone, and put it back on again.”

Alicia looks through the booklet from
the weight management service.
“Oh, they have
a recipe for pizza!
I might try that
this week with
aunty.”

Alicia goes to dance
classes very week
“I just find it
really fun. You
know, my week is
just school, and
then the first thing
I do on a Saturday
is dancing. It’s like
relaxation.”
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WHAT HAPPENED?

ALICIA AND TINA’S JOURNEY
TIER
2, journey
AGED 11 AND 18
Ethnography H - Alicia and
Tina - Ideal

What worked
well for them

Challenge or
barrier
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Themes
THEMES
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

On
the
programme
The
service

Referral

Wordof
ofmouth
mouth
Word

Key
KEY

Pre-assessment
Pre-assessement

Tina: “I had a friend,
Tina: “I had a friend,
her
son went used the
her son went to the
[service].
She said it was
[programme]. She said
good, so I looked
it was good, so I looked
formore
moreinfo.”
info.”
for

Control
and choice

Experience
of support

After

12 weeks, 2 hours sessions, nutritional information and active games for the whole family.

Tina and Alicia were
Tina and Alicia were
weighed, had a oneweighed, had a oneto-one conversation,
to-one conversation,
and then received a
and then received a
confirmation letter
confirmation letter .

Self-referral

WHAT COULD BE BETTER

WHAT WAS GOOD

was our
our Mum’s
mum’s
Tina: “It was
decision.
mine.”
decision, And
and mine”

Whole family

Fun

Goal setting

Practical activities

One-to-one

Reward

Weighing

Tina went along to each
session, and brought
baby Lea with her, even
though there was no
creche. “It’s a family
thing. It’s not even just
for Alicia. They even
teach things for Lea
and for me.”

“It was half and half.
An hour of learning and
an hour of having fun!”
Alicia.

Alicia had to set goals,
which she found helpful,
because these seemed
achievable. “For
example, one of the
boys there, he did have
desert like everyday,
and then they tried to
say how about 2 days
of the week, don’t have
it. And so they just set
us goals, an active goal
and a nutrition goal.”

“We went shopping one
time, and we got this
yogurt that only had like
3 grams of sugar and
0.5 grams of fat, and
it actually tasted quite
nice. Like, not as good
at like obviously you
know Cornys because
that’s full of sugar. But
it actually tasted quite
nice!” Alicia

Tina valued having
one-to-one time in
addition to the group
sessions. “Time to time
they would pull you
aside and have one-toones with you about like
your daily routine, and
how you can improve
it and whatnot. So say
once every other week,
they’d use a 10mn
conversation about how
[Alicia] has been doing,
and what things she
needs to progress.”

At the end of the
programme, as a reward,
the group was given
certificates and taken to
the swimming pool.

Alicia has lost a bit of
weight, and Tina “lost
nearly a stone, and put
it back on again.” They
don’t know precisely,
because, even though
they were weighed
at the start of the
programme, in the
middle, and at the end,
they weren’t told the
numbers. They don’t
have a scale at home
either. “Mum doesn’t
like scales!” But Tina
has developed her own
measuring system. She
looks at her ankles: if
they are swollen she has
put on weight.

Not realistic
Notasked
realistic
When
if the

Recipes

Impact?

“It was actually kind of
fun because it was nice
weather and the people
were very nice. So I did
enjoy going.” … “I felt
very open with them,
very comfortable” Tina

Convenient
Convenient

Alicia: “It
“it was
Alicia:
was quite
quite easy
easy
because
afterafter
school
I would
because
school
justI would
get on just
the get
[bus]
onand
thego
straight
[bus]
and goaway,”
straight.”

A bit nervous
Alicia worried about not
fitting in. But after the
first session, she eased
into it and enjoyed it.

Weight
management?
At first, Tina thought
the course was about
healthy eating. “I didn’t
think it was weight
management… but
when I got there and
[they said] ‘we’re going
to try and help you
lose weight’, I thought
‘okay!’ and it was even
better for Alicia.”

Age group
Alicia was the oldest girl
in the group, which she
felt a bit weird about at
the beginning. She had
fun, but didn’t really
make friends. “One
girl was a similar age
to me, but I was the
oldest there, which was
weird really because
I’m usually always the
youngest.”

More
More doing,
doing,
less being told
Both enjoyed the
service, butbut
saysay
programme,
they would have liked
to be shown certain
things rather than just
being told nutritional
information. “They
need to be a bit more
on point, like every
session weighing and
more practical
practical with
with the
the
actually
kids so the kids actually
go home like ‘Mum we
cooked some
some healthy
healthy
cooked
food’... they
they need
need to
to be
be
food’...
showing them
them how
how to
to
showing
do things,
things, that’s
that’s how
how
do
they’re going
going to
to learn.”
learn.”
they’re

programme
When
asked ifachieved
the service
what itwhat
set out
to out
achieved
it set
achieve
Tina
said
to achieve, Tina “No,
said
I think
“no, Ithey
thinkwere
theytrying
were
to…to...
obviously
the get
trying
obviously
kidskids
to lose
weight
in
the
to lose
weight
a certain
in
a certainamount
amountofof
time,
time,but
butI Ithink
thinkwhat
what
they
theydelivered
deliveredititwasn’t
wasn’t
realistic
they
sat
realistic they satand
and
spoke
spokeaalot
lotmore
morethan
than
they
theydid
didactivities…
activities...‘cos
‘cos
halfway
halfwaythrough
throughthe
the
sessions
sessionsthe
thekids
kidswere
were
swaying
like
tiredand
swaying
offoff
like
tired
andstuff”
stuff.”

They were given an
activity book including
recipes that offer lower
fat and lower sugar
options. The girls hadn’t
looked into it since the
programme finished.

Tina says she got
along well with the
other families on the
programme, but feels
disappointed that one
dropped out. However,
laughing she says she
saw them in McDonalds.
She also thinks that
some families didn’t
quite take the content
of the programme in:
“One I actually saw
yesterday… But she was
in the chicken shop!”

Putting learning
into practice
Alicia found the
nutritional information
really helpful. “We
found out stuff that you
wouldn’t have really
thought… For example,
we had gone shopping
before the programme,
and we thought,
you know the traffic
lights, if it’s green, it’s
healthy. But what I
didn’t realise is that
they do it in different
types of portions.” They
have shared their new
knowledge with their
mum, and now take the
time to look at labels
when they go shopping.

Follow up
Follow-up

Tina thinks “they
Tina thinks
should
should,
say, “they
a phone
call
do say
a follow
upthen
call
after
a month
and
after a6month
and then
months”
6 months.”
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Ethnography I - Wayne and Adam - Core insights

WaYNe and ADAM’s Story

Tier 2
Aged 9

I
Quick Facts
• Wayne and Adam are twins.
• They are both very different: Wayne
is an extrovert whilst Adam is more
reserved.
• Wayne has always been bigger, since
birth, and has been teased at school
because of this.
• Lucia heard about the weight
management service through a talk at
the boys school. It lasted 12 weeks.

We meet Lucia and her sons, Wayne and
Adam, in the cafe of their local health and
leisure centre, which is also a GP practice, a
library, a swimming pool, and backs onto a park.
They arrive more than an hour late, because
Lucia had to drive her husband to the hospital,
all the way to Croydon. We spend the afternoon
in the centre, while Wayne and Adam are
waiting for their swimming classes to start, at
4pm for Wayne, and 5pm for Adam. The only
reason they don’t go to the same class is that
“they bicker all the time”, so Lucia decided it
was wiser to split them.
Wayne and Adam are twins. Adam was born
“five minutes earlier,” much to the annoyance
of Wayne. Both arrive with ear phones in one
ear, listening to music from their smart phone.
They mostly like hip hop and rap music. Lil’
Wayne is their favourite artist. They also love
reading. After about 20 minutes of sitting with
us, they start bantering with the library staff,
and almost immediately run upstairs to borrow
three or four books each.
Apart from their shared passion for hip hop and
books, they are very different from one another.
Wayne is an extrovert. He is into sports, and
wants to be a rugby player when he grows up.
Lucia doesn’t want to let him play, because
she has heard it is a rough sport. He also likes
playing drums. Adam is more reserved. He plays
the keyboard, and “is good with computers. He
wanted to be a doctor, but now he wants to be
computer scientist.”

Social networks
and norms

The children decided to get a snack from
the local chicken shop. Lucia agrees, but
Lucia makes it clear that it’s a rare treat.

Wayne and Adam are quite different physically.
When they were born, Wayne weighed 3.5kg,
while Adam was only 2.5kg. Wayne has always
been bigger, But Lucia never saw it as an issue.
“He has always been a big baby, right from
birth… He was even bigger than this… The
more he is growing taller, the more he is losing
weight. So I don’t look at him and think he is
overweight.”

Wellbeing and
self-image
The twins both come across as confident
children. They have different attitudes to food.
Wayne enjoys food and sees it as a source of
pleasure. For Adam, it’s more complicated.
Even though he is slim, he wants to avoid
putting on weight, as he doesn’t want to get
teased at school, like his brother has been.
Lucia shows some old photos of her. “Look
how slim I was! There is no going back to
that!” Lucia says her weight problems started
when she was breastfeeding. Feeding two
babies was exhausting, so she started eating
more. She is trying to shed a few pounds,
but she prefers to think about it in terms of
getting healthier, rather than focusing on
weight “because the more you think about it,
you’re going to be more stressed. So you’re
not going to be losing, you’re going to be
adding.”

“Look at this one mum.
I remember that’s
what we had with
aunty. It’s £1.89 each,
so if we get 4, it’s only
£7 something.”

The boys love being active.

Lucia downloaded
an app to measure
how many calories
she burns, but she
finds it hard to find
the time to exercise
in her busy routine,
since she works
night shifts.
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Aspiration and
motivations
A big decision factor for Lucia and the boys to
take up the service was the fact that Wayne
was teased at school for being tall and big.
Lucia is also trying to eat better and be
more active. She has cholesterol and seems
frightened by the prospect of heart failure. Her
doctor told her to lose weight a while ago. He
mentioned to her some weight management
services, but she would have had to pay for
them herself, which she wasn’t ready to do.
So she made up her own food routine - not
eating after 7pm, drinking green tea in the
morning. She also tried Zumba and AquaFit
classes, but eventually, she stopped because
it was too expensive.“It was good, and it
made me feel good, but it was £5 a session. I
already pay £45 each month for the children’s
membership.”

Control
and choice
The boys generally shop with Lucia. Wayne,
especially, seems to like being part of the
decision-making. At home, the boys’ dad and
Lucia have different rules. Their dad is stricter,
and generally doesn’t want them to snack
between meals, while Lucia will allow them a
treat from time to time.
Lucia is critical of the food industry. “Advertising
this junk food all the time… they should reduce
it! Because it pulls the children. Because there
are some parents who are quite lazy with
cooking, and at the same time, there are also
some parents who are not lazy with cooking, but
because they don’t want to buy for their children,
it becomes a stress for them… because when the
child is nagging, nagging and screaming, it drives
them crazy as well! It’s not easy to be a mother.
It’s a really really difficult task.”

Experience
of support
Lucia, Wayne and Adam were mostly really
satisfied with the weight management
service. Lucia feels like she got to know lots
of things she never knew before. She used
to trust the food industry, and didn’t really
question the nutritional value of the products.
Now she is more aware.
The boys said they would love it if there
were even more activities, not only during
the service, but also afterwards, so that they
could carry on. They really liked the active
games instructor and found it hard to say
goodbye to him.
Lucia thought it was really well facilitated and
really engaging for the kids.

Lucia is originally from Nigeria. Once a
week, she cooks jollof rice and freezes
enough portions for the whole week.

“Most things that kill
people back home is
things like diabetes,
high cholesterol,
high blood pressure…
because people just eat
and eat and eat, they
don’t think of it... But
there you have more
organic food. Because
people cultivate food.
when I was growing up,
in the back of my house,
we had corn, tomatoes,
cassava… It’s fresh!”
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Ethnography I - Wayne and Adam - Ideal journey

What worked
well for them

what could be better?

What was good

What happened?

Referral

Challenge or
barrier
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Themes
Opportunity
or idea

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
and norms
and self-image and motivation

The service

Outreach

Pre-assessement

Lucia goes to regular
coffee morning sessions
at the twins’ school.
Once, someone joined
and did a talk about the
weight management
service. She signed up
because it was around
the time Wayne said
other children were
making fun of his size.

The family went to
an assessment at the
library, where they
were weighed. Lucia
was surprised that they
weighed Adam and
enrolled him as well,
as he looks skinny to
her. Eventually, they
received a letter saying
they were accepted
onto the service.

Control
and choice

Experience
of support

After

12 weeks, 2 hours sessions, nutritional information and active games for the whole family.

New people

Engaging

Language

The twins enjoyed the
fact that the group was
mixed, with people from
different schools.

Lucia thought it was
really well facilitated.
“The information they
passed on is very good.
And the method they
used, I like it, because
the kids were all involved
in it. Because they used
cards, and the kids could
touch them, and play
with them… When you
do practical things with
them it stays with them!
It was fun for them
because they were in
groups, and each group
wants to win!”

Both the children
and Lucia found the
way information
was broken down
helpful, particularly in
understanding what
foods are “friendly”
and what foods are
“unfriendly.” They liked
that they used this
language, instead of
just “fat” or “healthy”
because “healthy”
is already used by
marketing a lot, and is
sometimes confusing.

Homework

Reward

Consumer

“They got a book about
food, food hygiene,
answering questions
for the kids. Yeah, they
used it, because while
we were on the service,
there were some pages
we needed to go home,
read about it, and when
we come back we have
to discuss about it, so
the kids were doing it.”

“After the service, they
gave us a reward, they
took the kids swimming.
Everybody agreed on
what we wanted to do,
so they went swimming,
and then they had
another free entrance
to go for one more
swim. But they haven’t
gone yet. Probably
I’ll do that this week,
because that ticket will
run out on the 31st of
August.”

Lucia feels like she got
to know lots of things
she never knew before.
She used to trust the
food industry, and
didn’t really question
the nutritional value of
the products. Now she
is more aware. “Before
I never thought that
they would sell you
something that is bad!…
Now I know when there
are too many calories
and fat. And they never
let you know, they tell
you this is good for
health, and you see
the advertisement on
television… it’s bad!”

A bit nervous

More fun

Wayne: “I was nervous
at first because I
thought I wasn’t going
to fit in.”

Wayne generally found
the first half a bit
boring. “It was good,
but I tried to get them
to skip to the activities,
because I loved the
games so much!”

Ending

Carrying on

Finishing the service
was a bit hard. The
twins particularly loved
one of the instructors,
who facilitated the
active games.

Wayne asked if the
service was going
to start again. They
would like to carry on,
especially with the
activities. Ideally, they
would like free activities
that they could join
after the service
finishes.

“The kids were fond
of him! They were not
happy when he said
that’s the end. They
said: ‘Oh no! We want
to stay with you!’”
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Ethnography J - Nathan - Summary

Nathan is a quiet and curious 11-year old boy
who has just started high school. He lives with
his mum, dad and his six year old sister in their
newly-built, four bedroom house in Wigan. The
family moved there only 12 months ago. There
is a large garden with a trampoline where the
children play in summer. Nathan’s grandparents
and friends live nearby.

J
Quick Facts
• Nathan just started secondary school.
• It is Nathan’s second attempt at a
weight management service. He
completed a six weeks service when he
was eight and is currently enrolled on
a tier 3 service, which included a week
long camp and subsequently weekly
sessions.
• He has lost four pounds so far.
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NATHAN’s Story

Tier 3
Aged 11
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Nathan’s high-school is just five minutes away
from where the family lives, and Nathan is able
to walk to school. Nathan likes school because
he gets to meet his friends and he doesn’t get
bored. At home, he can get bored with playing
video games. He’s good at school and enjoys
going there. His favourite subject is technology
and design because this is the only class that
doesn’t feel like work. He can be creative which
he enjoys a lot. When he’s at home he likes
to cook, bake, or play video games where he
can build stuff. He seems to be exploring his
creativity in many different ways.
Nathan’s mum describes him as a sensitive and
caring boy which seems to make him popular
among his friends and teachers. He would like
to be able to do more physical activities, but
feels restricted because he’s not fit and healthy
enough. He hopes that when he loses some
weight he will be able to join in more activities.
He also hopes that he will not have to go to the
hospital so often any more. He’s been seeing a
consultant since he was six years old.
Nathan’s mum is concerned about Nathan’s
physical and emotional wellbeing. She wants
him to be confident and happy and feels that
his weight may get in the way.

Social networks
and norms
Nathan’s mum thinks that Nathan put on
so much weight as a toddler because his
grandparents set unhealthy eating habits.
They encouraged him to eat big portions and
sweets. Now, he needs to unlearn this.
Should weight management services also
target grandparents specifically who cook at
home?
Encouraging friendships creates another
motivator for people to continuously attend
weight management services and to keep the
motivation high.

Experience
of support
When Nathan participated in the same
weight management service a few years ago
he did not engage with it. It “felt like too
much hard work”. There may be a tolerance
threshold for participants as to what level
of effort they can tolerate and what is just
beyond their tolerance threshold. Instructors
need to find the right balance for each
participant between pushing them and not
pushing them too hard.
Accessibility of the weight management
service sessions matter: Nathan could not
attend other weight management services
because they were too far away, or at
inconvenient times for his working parents.

Aspiration and
motivations
Nathan has a clear and tangible goal as to what
he wants to achieve - he doesn’t want to go to
the hospital anymore and wants to be able to
do physical activities easily.
Nathan needs someone to motivate him to do
physical activities and eat more healthily. He
will not do that by himself. Currently, his mum
is nudging him.
Parents’ motivation is a key enabler in weight
loss for children. Nathan would have given up
the weight management service after the first
day, because it felt too frustrating, but his mum
kept pushing and challenging his belief of what
he was able to do. She did emphasise that this
wasn’t emotionally easy for her because she
doesn’t like to see him crying and suffering.
But she believed, in the longer term, this would
help Nathan in his weight loss and confidence.

Wellbeing and
self-image
Nathan’s confidence and wellbeing is a
key motivator for Nathan’s mum for him
to participate in the weight management
service, as she wants him to grow up and feel
confident about himself.
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nathan’s
journey
tier 3, aged 11
Ethnography J - Nathan - Ideal journey
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What happened?

Nathan
attended
six weekNathan
attended
a 6aweek-long
long
weight
management
WMP
with
the same
provider
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sameold.
provider
when
he with
was the
8 years
But
when
he
was
eight
years
old.
then everything felt like much
But
then
everything
felt
more hard work and Nathanlike
was
much
more hard
work
resisting
strongly
to go
andand
take
Nathan
was
resisting
strongly
part.
It was
only
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to go Nathan
and takehad
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It was
only
when
health
last summer
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checks
that hiswhen
pediatrician
had his health
that his
recommended
tochecks
see a dietician.
paediatrician
recommended
Nathan’s
blood
pressure washe
see aand
dietician.
Nathan’s
blood
high
he was
borderline
pressure
was high
and he was
diabetic.
Charlotte
received
a call
borderline
diabetic.
Charlotte
from
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management
received a call
from
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very
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and
management
service very
gave her
some information
about
quicklythe
and
they
gave
her
programme. some
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Signed up for the
Signed
upCamp
for the
Go Wild
Go Wild Camp
She signed up
She
signed
upthe
Nathan
Nathan
for
Go
forWild
the Go
Wild and
Camp
Camp
and
subsequent
thethe
subsequent
weightmanagement
management
weight
programme.
Nathan
service.
Nathan
is
is clearon
onwhy
why he’s
he’s
clear
signed up
up to
signed
tothe
the
weightmanagement
management
weight
programme.
It’s
service.
It’s primarily
to lose
to primarily
lose weight
and
weight
to stop
to
stopand
having
to
having
to
see
his
see his paediatrician.

The Go Wild Camp
Last summer Nathan went to a summer camp
where children do physical activities together
throughout the whole day. Nathan only
attended one week out of three weeks as their
holidays overlapped with the camp.

Social network
Wellbeing
Aspiration
Control
Experience
andSocial
normsnetwork
and self-image
Wellbeingand motivation
Aspirationand choice
Control of support
Experience
and norms
and self-image and motivation and choice
of support

After

First day - a tough walk uphill

Somefood
foodeducation
education
Some

On the first day the group did a walk of 2.5 miles after which the children
had lunch. They spent the afternoon indoors playing ball-games or making
clay models. Nathan comments that not all activities were “proper” because
they did not have to run in all activities. In the evenings the children
prepared dinner together which was fun for Nathan as he likes cooking.

The structure of the following days followed that of the first day, except
The structure of the following days followed that of the first day, except
that on one day the children attended a session around food which covered
that on one day the children attended a session around food which
portion sizes and the types of food they should be eating, and the types of
covered portion sizes and the types of food that they should be eating and
food and drinks they should be avoiding. The children were also weighed
the types of food and drinks they should be avoiding. The children were
once that week. Nathan lost four pounds during that week.
also weighed once in that week. Nathan lost 4 pounds during that week.

Weight
Management
Programme
Weight
Management
Service
Nathan
attended
three sessions
of his management
weight management
service
since
he has
signed
sessions
Nathan
has has
attended
3 sessions
of his weight
programme
since
he has
signed
up. up.
TheThe
sessions
are
are on abasis
weekly
andan
last
for During
an hour.the
During
thethe
session
of 15 do activities
physical activities
like
on a weekly
andbasis
last for
hour.
session
groupthe
of group
15 do physical
like basketball
basketballfacilitated
and dodgeball
by the
instructors.
Parents
are invitedtoo.
to participate
Charlotte
and dodgeball
by thefacilitated
instructors.
Parents
are invited
to participate,
Charlotte istoo.
grateful
that is
the
grateful
that the starts
serviceatstarts
at 5pmenables
which enables
her to
bring Nathan
to the session.
programme
5pm which
her to bring
Nathan
to the session.

pediatrician.

What could be better?

What Was good

information about the service.

Activities at Weight
Activities at Services
WMP
Management
Nathan notices that his
attitude has changed towards
the programme this time.
He is less resistant to the
activities and participates in
them as well as he can. He
says that the activities feel
less like hard work and are
thus more enjoyable.

Felt very frustrated
Nathan felt very frustrated at
the end of the first day when
he came home. He cried and
said to his mother that he did
not want to return to the camp.
The walk was mostly uphill
and very difficult for Nathan.
He felt so tired that he wasn’t
able to do any of the afternoon
activities well. He didn’t like
that. He wants to be able to do
everything well.
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What worked Challenge or Opportunity
well
for them
barrier
or idea
What
worked
Challenge
or Opportunity
well for them
barrier
or idea

Theprogramme
service
On the

Referral

Whatthey
theydid
didbefore
before
What

themes

Enjoyed activities and felt proud of his
Enjoyed activities
and feel proud of his
achievements
achievements

Nathan says he enjoyed being outside and doing lots
says
enjoyed being
and doing
ofNathan
activities.
Hehe
particularly
likedoutside
pond dipping
where
lots of
activities.the
Hewildlife
particularly
pond
they
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discovered
in the
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a lot.ponds
Looking
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Butwith
he also
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back
at his time
the liked
weight
management
service.
a
lot.
Looking
back
at
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time
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weight
Nathan is proudest of his achievements at the Go Wild
management
programme
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is
proudest
of his
Camp where he lost 4 pounds. He’s happy that
he
achievements
at the
Wild
where
lostback
4
didn’t
give up after
theGo
first
dayCamp
and that
he he
went
pounds. He’s happy
that
hegoing.
didn’t give up after the
and
kept
first day and that he went back and kept going.

No social bonding

Food
Food education
education
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Hehasn’t
hasn’tmade
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friends
with
withthe
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Thereis isnono
service. There
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todo
doso
soduring
during
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theclass.
class.But,
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motivated
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bythe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
the
instructors
instructorsparticipate
participatein
inthe
the
games.
games.That
Thatmakes
makesititmuch
much
more
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fun.

Charlotte
Charlotte points
points out
out that
that the
the
programme
was
advertised
programme
was
advertised
asas
a 1.5
1,5long
hoursession
long session
thehour
hour
wherewhere
the first
first hour
focuses
on physical
focuses
on physical
activities
and the
activities
the rest
of the This
rest of
the timeand
on food
education.
time
on
food
education.
This
has not yet been offered, which she
has not
beenfind
offered
which
laments.
Sheyet
would
it helpful
to get
she laments.
would
findoptions.
it
information
aboutShe
healthy
food
helpful to get information about
healthy food options.
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Ethnography K - Fahmi and Nadifa - Summary
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Ethnography K - Fahmi and Nadifa - Core insights

Fahmi & Nadifa’s Story
Aspiration and
motivations

Social networks
and norms
I meet the Farhan family in their two bedroom
flat in East London on a sunny autumn
afternoon. The flat is on the top floor of a
building which is located on an animated main
street where dozens of take-away stores, little
ethnic markets and electronic stores are piled
up on top of each other.

Tier 3
aged 8 and 9

K
Quick Facts
• They live with their mum, dad, and
their two other siblings who are 10
and 5 years old.
• Their mum is also overweight, while
their dad and the other two siblings
are of a healthy weight.
• They were referred to the service
by their school,
through NCMP letters.
• The service consists of
weekly sessions over three months,
once a year. It is the third year
they have attended.

•

I enter and meet Nadifa, nine, and Fahmi, eight;
their two other siblings, who are each 5 and
10 years old; and their mother, Amina who is
preparing dinner while we talk. School has just
ended and all the children are in their pyjamas
ready for dinner and bedtime. Fahmi and Nadifa
get so excited when they tell me about their
friends and the games they play together that
they start screaming and jumping on the sofa
and chairs.
Nadifa’s favourite sport is football which she
plays twice per week during her lunch break
at school. Fahmi doesn’t like to do sports in
his lunch break. He prefers to play games with
his friends. His favourite game is playing tag.
He does karate on Saturday mornings. He is a
white belt, but wants to become a black belt
very soon.
Fahmi and Nadifa enjoyed the weight
management service a lot and are keen to go
back because they enjoyed the games.

The service targets parents separately
and specifically to ensure they make
changes in the children’s diet and
physical activities. This seems to have
worked very well for Amina personally
and also possibly Fahmi. It is less clear
why Nadifa gained weight while she
had attended the weight management
service with her family for six months
over a period of two years.

Wellbeing and
self-image
•

Fahmi and Nadifa have both been
bullied by other children at school
because of their weight which seems
to be a concern for them.

•

Amina explains that she does not
criticise her children for what they
want to eat. Their weight does not
seem to be an issue for them, to the
extent that it does not prevent them
from engaging in sports activities
and playing games with their friends.
They seem confident, sprightly, and
full of joy and energy.

•

For Nadifa and Fahmi, having fun is the
primary reason to attend the weight
management service. They seem less
concerned about their appearance or
weight loss. The service enabled them to
have fun by enabling them to play games
with their peers.

Control
and choice
•

Getting children on board for dietary
changes, Amina explains, was easy. It was
easy to introduce changes to their diets
because her children themselves agreed
that they needed to change, thanks to the
weight management service. The service
presented viable alternatives by offering
fruit and vegetables during the sessions,
which enabled the children to understand,
feel and experience the difference. With
Fahmi it is less clear where he stands as
he seems to miss eating sweets.
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Experience
of support
•

Amina is grateful for the service because
she has learnt a lot, not only about
nutrition and physical activities and the
importance of these for health, but, she
improved her parenting skills as well.

•

Physical activities can be fun if they
are not focused on performance, but on
play. Children are more likely to engage
in games if the focus is not on their
individual performance, but that of the
team.

•

Amina was able to bring her other
children along with Fahmi and Nadifa,
which enabled her to participate and
engage with the service. Neither she, nor
Nadifa or Fahmi would have been able to
attend otherwise.

•

Amina is not able to attend the weight
management service this year because
it is located in a school that is further
away and difficult for her to reach by
foot. A bus pass could enable her and the
children to get there.

•

Amina attended zumba classes and went
to the swimming pool while she was using
the service because she had a free gym
membership. Once the service ended
she stopped attending these classes
because she was not able to pay for
them. Getting a free membership for the
whole family would enable her and the
family to sustain these activities once
they leave the service. This would enable
the children to do some physical activities
in winter too, when they struggle to find a
suitable space.
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Fahmi and nadiFa’s journey
tier 3, aged 8 and 9
Ethnography K - Fahmi and Nadifa - Ideal journey
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The programme lasted for 3 months each year. The sessions took place every Thursday afternoon around 3:40 to 6pm.
Roughly 10-15 children participated and 10 parents.
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Fruit and vegetables

Childcare

The Life Coaches brought
some fruit and vegetables
which the children were
able to eat in the sessions.
It allowed Fahmi and
Nadifa to realise that fruit
was really nice.

Amina
Aminawas
was able
able to
to bring
bring
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herother
other children
children along
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otherwise.
to

with their peers.

Psychological
support for
families on demand
On one occasion during
the programme a
psychologist attended
a session to provide
psychological support to
the families. However,
Amina could not attend
that session.

Free gym membership
Free gympass
membership
pass

Amina got a free pass for
Amina got a free pass for the gym
the gym and swimming pool
and swimming pool while she
while she attended the weight
attended the weight management
management service with
programme with her children.
her children. She used that
She used that opportunity to
opportunity to attend zumba
attend zumba and swimming
and swimming classes, which
classes, which she enjoyed a
she enjoyed a lot. Sadly, with the
lot. Sadly, with the end of the
end of the weight management
weight management programme
service Amina is not able to
Amina is not able to sustain these
sustain these activities. She
activities. She would not be able
would not be able to pay for the
to pay for the zumba classes or
zumba classes or the swimming
the swimming pool.
pool.

More confident parents

Success

Amina is grateful for the
programme because she
has learnt a lot not only
about nutrition and physical
activities and the importance
of that for health. But, she
improved her parenting skills
as well.

Thanks to the dietary
changes and these
exercises Amina has lost
nearly 20 kilogrammes
over the last three years.
Amina is less clear on how
much weight her children
have lost. They have
received a letter from the
programme which stated
their weight loss, but she
can’t find it anymore.
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Physical
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accessibility
Amina is
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isnot
notable
abletoto
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attend
theweight
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management
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this yearit
this year because
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it isinlocated
in
is located
a school
a that
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that is further
is further
away
away
and difficult
forto
and
difficult
for her
her
to reach
by foot.
A
reach
by foot.
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bus pass
could
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pass
could
enable
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her and
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to
and
the the
children
to get
getthere.
there.
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